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Im.proved Beater Hay Press. ed on this press to Ira James, of Mattoon, Ill., on 
This press is one of a class wherein the hay is the 16th of Feb., 1864. For further information ad

beaten before it is finally compressed by the action dress the patentee as above. 
of a drop, so that the operation of pressing is ren- _ •• � •• __ ----

dered much more effective than in ordinary presses. A NeW" Alloy. 
The machinery consists of a tall upright frame, A, A new alloy, described as applicable to the manu-

in which the drop, B, slides. Tbis drop is raised by facture of all metal articles, bells, hammers, anvils, 
a rope, C, attached to tbe 
windlass, D (in a manner 

I SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 
1 $3 PER ANNmI-IN ADVANCE 

Split and SaW"ed Shingles. 

A correspondent of the Boston Cultivator says:
"I have been interested in the communications of 

your correspondent in regard to shingles. I have had 
over thhty years' experience in building and repair
ing roofs. I have taken rifted pine shingles from off 
several roofs that were worn entirely through at the 

line where the water falls 
from one shingle upon the 
next one below, while 
underneatb the courses 
the shingles were as bright 
as when first laid. Such 
is not the fact with sawed 
and cut shingles, from 
any kind of timber. The 
reason is, that sawed and 
cut shingles are cross
grained, so that water 
runs through the pores of 
the wood-wets the under 
course, and, in wet sea
sons, seldom if ever dries. 
The agents of decay are 
air, water and heat. All 
are combined on a roof to 
produce decay, and you 
see the effect on all roofs 
made of sawed or cut 
shingles. I have replaced 
many roofs of sawed shin. 
gles, but they never were 
half worn; they were rot
ten and unfit to remain 
longer. Let any one ex
amine a sawed sbingle 
and he will find the grain 
severed, and every pore 
through which the sap 
was pumped up from the 
roots to the branches, is 
a water-pipe to conduct 
water through the sbingle 
instead of over it, as is 
done by a rifted shingle. 
I advise every man, who 
has means to procure a 
rifted and shaved single, 
never to use a sawed or 
cut one. I think slate is 
the most economical and 
durable of all roofs. Tin 
will do well, and roofs 
with it will be laid more 
fiat, thereby making less 

hereafter described), and 
rove through pulleys in 
such a way as to run (>asi
ly. The hay to be pressed 
is introduced to the box 
the bale, E, is in; the doors, 
F, are then shut and held 
by strong fastenings; the 
team attached to the bar, 
G, then travels around, 
thus elevating the weight. 
The rope coils up on the 
rim, H, which is so made 
that when the weight 
reaches the top the rope 
has arrived at an inclined 
plane, I, where it runs or 
slips off the rim, H, and 
the beater or weight falls 
on to the batten, J, placed 
over the bale. This oper
ation is repeated four or 
five times, until the hay is 
well consolidated ; it is 
then ready for pressing. 
To effect this the team 
is called into requisition 
again, and the capstan, D, 
iii! thrown out of connec
tion with the base the rim, 
H, is on, so that the latter 
is stationary-the rope be
ing connected to a loose 
band that slips on the cap
stan body as it turns. The 
line, L, tbat works the tog
gle joints is tied to the 
Ic.g, M, on the capstan, and 
as the latter is worked the 
joints draw together and 
compress the hay, during 
which operation the bat
ten, J, serves for a follow
er, and the toggles, N, on 
the beater block are pushed 
down so as to throw two 
strong side-blocks into re
cesses in the npright frame, 
A, so that the bale cannot 
give. This operation <)om- JAMES'S BEATER HAY PRESS. 

.:::;-:� � surface to cover. There ���= may be compositions tbat 
will make good roofs, but 

presses the bulk into about 24 Inches square. By the 
arrangement of the battens, J and 0, above and be
low the bale, the operator is enabled to band it be
fore removing it from the press. This is done by 
slipping two strong clamps into the openings in the 
battens, D; the clamps are provided with chains and 
T-headed swivel bolts, so that the clamp straps can 
be quickly connected without screwing or unscrew
ing nuts. So soon as these clamps are attached the 
bale can be removed and banded properly on the 
ground with hoops while another bale is being com
pressed. There is alBo a brake and lever at Q, which 
enables the sleeve 01' capstan body to be held at any 
part of its reVollltiob, eitber to adjust parts or to sus
pend the movement altogether. A patent was grant-

rails, and non-cutting tools, bas been patented by Mr. 
M. II. Micolon, of Paris. Tbe alloy consists of iron 
with manganese or borax. '['be patentee takes 20 
parts of iron turnings or tin waste, 80 parts of steel, 
4 parts of manganese, and 4 parts of borax; but 
these proportions may be varied. When it is desired 
to' increase' -the tenacity of the alloy, 2 or 3 parts 
wolfram are added. When the cupola is ready, the 
iron and steel are poured in, and then the mangan
ese and borax; finally, the vessel is ·filled up with 
coke; the metal is thus in direct contact with the 
fuel in the cupola, and �y quickly running the fused 
mass into molds, bells which possess tbe sonorousness 
of silver, whilst the cost t� less than. brollze,. Illay be 
obtained. 

I know of none I would 
accept as a gift, and I have tried several kinds. In 
choosing rifted shingles,don't get those of twisted 
grain, so that one side will turn up and the other turn 
down. Any person who will discover a cheap kind 
of roofing that will endure our variable climate, will 
deserve tbe everlasting gratitude of his kind. But 
forever deliver me from sawed, and more especially 
cut shingles. " 

IN order to answer fully all the inquiries addressed 
to us upon the manufacture of turpentine, we have 
had an illustrated article prepared, showing the 
whole apparatus and process necessary for the pur
pose. The wbole will appear in an ear1y number g! 
our new volume, 
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UTILIZATION OF W.ASTE PRODUCTS. 

At the last meeting of the Polytechnic Association 
the regular subject for discussion was the utilizatioR 
of waste products, and Prof. Joy, of Columbia Col
lege, being called on by the President, made the fol
lowing remarks:-

WASTE FROM GAS-WORKS. 

Consti1nt progress has been made in the utilization 
of the waste sUQstances produced in the manufacture 
of illuminating gas. At one time the companies 
paid persons tor carting away the lime used for pu
rifying the gas. The lime absorbs bisulphide of car
bon, sulphureted hydrogen, and sulphur, coming 
from the distillation of the coal, and when exposed 
tor a long time to the atmosphere it absorbs oxygen 
and becomes the sulphate of lime or plaster. This is 
noW understood by a sufficient number of farmers to 
make a demand for the waste lime at a moderate 
price. 

�Ir. Cleland, the director of the Liverpool gas 
works, states that he has largely reduced the cost of 
purifying gas by using oxide of iron, and saving the 
sulphur and ammonia. The material from the puri
fiers is heated to about a thousand degrees Fah. in a 
close iron retort. A portion of the sulphur combines 
chemically with the iron, while the balance is dis
tilled over. As soon as the sulphur ceases to come 
over, the contents of the retort are drawn and moist
nned, and in this state exposed to the action of the 
atmosphere. The oxidation is rapid, and the mass 
glows unless frequently wet and stirred. In a few 
weeks a sulphate of iron is produced containing 30 
to 40 per cent sulphuric acid. The salt is decom
posed by passing the vapor of ammonia from the 
waste waters of the hydraulic mains through it. In 
this way sulphate of ammonia and an oxide of iron 
are obtained. The oxide of Iron cau be used again. 
The ilulphate of ammonia is purified by crystalliza
tion. Mr. Cleland says that he has obtained 100 tuns 
of sulphur in this way. 

I'REPARATICN OF SAL-AMMONIAC. 

About two per cent of ammoniacal gas water gOes 
over with the tarry products and is collected at the 
end of the hydraulic main in cisterns. This was for
merly a waste product, it is now saved and the great
er portion of sal-ammoniac of commerce is prepared 
from it. In London alone 840,000 tuns of coal are 
consumed every year in the manufacture of gas. 
This yields about 3'7,000, 000 pounds of gas water. 
The water is subjected to distillation in two retorts, 
the first of which is heated directly by the fire, and 
the second by the latent heat of the steam from the 
first. The steam and gas are passed through a worm 
to be condensed, and flow into a large leaden tank 
containing muriatic acid. Uncondensable gases pass 
out of the tank and are conducted through the fire, 
where the sulphureted hydrogen is consumed, into 
the chimney. The muriatic acid is saturated to neu
trality, and requires very littllil further treatment for 
the formation of beautiful white crystals of sal-am
moniac. This sal-ammoniac is the starting point in 
the manufacture of the salts of ammonia, and can 
now be obtained in great abundance by the above 
method. 

OIL OF WOOL WASTED. 
There is a great waste in our woolen manufactories 

of a valuable substance; that is, the oil of the wool. 
Whe:::. wool has been thoroughly cleansed it is found 
to have lost thirty, forty, or in some cases as high as 
sixty per cent of its weight, and the most of this is 
oil-an excellent oil for some purposes, and especially 
for soap. There is an establishment in England that 
takes wool to cleanse for the oil; making no other 
charge for the work. 

OIL AND FAT FROM REFUSE COTTON, GLUE, ETC. 
Edward Tony\)ee digests the refuse material in 

about half its weight of concentrated sulphuric acid 
contained in leaden vessels and warmed by steam. 
They are thus dissolved and the fat separated. After 
standing, the fatty acids collect on the top, and can 
be removed and further purified by distillation. To 
the residual solution sufficient finely-divided phos
phate of lime is added to neutralize thf.l sulphuric 
acid, and a valuable compost containing phosphates 
and nitrogenous matters obtained. 

with Liebig, who has contributed more than any 
other man to the utilization of waste products; it 
has been the principal labor of his life; he has in
vented many processes himself, and has directed the 
attention of the world to the subject. His great 
grief is the waste of fertilizing material in the sewers. 
He spoke repeatedly of the loss of this material 
which is going on in the city of New York. 

SLAG IN mON FURNACES. 

I also visited Mantsel, where Luther went to school 
300 years ago, and saw the iron mines in which Lu
ther's father worked. At this place the slag has ac
cumulated in mountains. People are conRtantly at 
work, you may be sure, at plans for extracting some
thing of value from the waste slags. At l\Iantsel the 
slag is now run into molds of about a cubic foot 
each, and distributed to the workmen. Eaeh man 
takes his share of the blocks in an iron wheelbarrow 
and wheels them home, when they still contain heat 
enough to cook the meal for the family. After they 
are cooled these rectangular blocks are an excellent 
ma.terial for building walls. 

ZINC WASTED IN GALVANIZING IRON. 

A large portion of the zinc used for coating iron is 
evaporated and lost. Plans for preventing this loss 
are worthy of the attention of inventors. The whole 
history of zinc is that of a waste product. It was 
first found in chimneys where ores of other metals 
were being smelted, and people were thus led to seek 
for it in its own ores. 

soup FRmr BRINE. 

Prof. Joy then spoke of Mr. Whitelaw's plan of 
making soup from brine, described on page 309 of 
our current volume, and remarked that parchment 
paper is as good a dyalizer as bladder or other ani
mal membrane. All that is required is to make 
boxes with the sides of this parchment paper, fill 
them with brine, and set them into pure water. In a 
short time all of the crystallizable matter in the brine 
-the salt, niter, etc. -will pass through the paper, 
while the juices of the meat, all uncrystallizable mat
ters, will be retained in the boxes, and may be used 
for making soup. The speaker exhibited specimens 
of parchment paper, such as is used by cllemists, and 
observed that it is made in pretty large quantities. 

On the Alloys of Silver and Zinc. By lU. 
Peligot. 

In consequence of the increasing scarcity of silver 
money in France, which is constantly disappearing 
from circulation on account of the continued rise in 
the value of the metal, the French Government is about 
to lower the standard of the silver coinage by the addi
tion of about '7 per cent more copper. The new money 
will be made of an alloy consisting of 835 parts silver 
and 165 parts copper. M. Peligot is chemist to the 
French Mint, and he has made experiments to ascer
tain how the introduction of zinc or the complete 
substitution of zinc for the copper would affect the 
alloy. He has found that alloys of the legal standard 
in which part or the whole of the copper was replaced 
by zinc are remarkably malleable, and when rolled 
are perfectly homogeneous. They are ot" a beautiful 
white color, but the binary alloy of silver and zinc is 
somewhat yellowish. The fusibility of the zinc al
loys is greater than the cOjjper; they are very sonor
ous and elastic, and if made brittle by hammering, 
the malleability is restored by heating. The study of 
the atomic alloys showed curious results. Equal 
equivalents of silver and zinc, or two equivalents of 
silver to one of zinc, gave malleable alloy�, while the 
compounds Ag+2Zn and 2Ag+3Zn are too brittle to 
be rolled. As a matter of economy, the author re
commends th9.t his Government should employ zinc to 
reduce the value of the present money, the price of 
zinc being only one-fifth that of copper. Another re
commendation to the zinc alloys is the fact of its 
blackening less readily with sulphureted hydrogen 
than the copper compound, copper, indeed, seeming 
to increase the discoloration. An alloy of 800 of sil
ver and 200 zinc will keep its whiteness in a solution 
of polysulphide which will rapidly blacken the legal 
alloy of copper and silver. This, as the author points 
out, will be useful information to the makers of jewel
ry. The absence of verdigris under the action of 
acid liquors is another advantage. In conclusion, 

LIEBIG AND WASTE SEWERAGE. 
When I was last in Europe I talked a great 

the author mentions a fact of no great tmportunce to 
deal I us, namely, that the int.roduction of zinc into money 

is nothing new. French copper money contains one 
per cent of zinc, and the small coins of Switzerland 
contain zinc, silver, and nickel. 

The Way to make an Eolian Harp. 

Of very thin cedar, pine or other soft wood, make 
a box five or six inches deep, seven or eight inches 
wide, and of a length just equal to the width ot the 
window in which it is to be placed. Across the top, 
near each end, glue a strip of wood half an inch high 
and a quarter of an inch thick, for bridges. Into the 
ends of the box insert wooden pins like those of a 
violin to wind the strings around, two pins in each 
end. Make a sound-hole in the middle of the top, 
and string the box with small catgut, or blue first
fiddle string9. Fastening one end of each string to 
a metallic pin in one end of the bOX, and, carrying it 
over the bridges, wind it around the turning pin 
the opposite end of the box. The ends ot the b 
should be increased in thickness where the wood 
pins ent"r by a piece of wood glued upon the insh 
Tune the strings in unison and place the box in t 
window. It is better to have four strings as ( 
scribed, but a harp with a single string produces 
exceedingly sweet melody of notes which vary w' 
the force of the wind. 

Suspending Life. 

A scientific German publication states that, amo 
other curiosities, Dr. Gru�selbake, professor of chem
istry at the University of Upsal, has a little serpent 
which, although rigid and frozen as marble, can, by 
the aid of a stimulating aspersion, discovered by the 
Doctor, be brought to life in a few minutes, becoming 
as lively as the day it was captured, now some ten 
years ago. Dr. Grusselbake has discovered the means 
of benumbing and reviving it at his pleasure. If this 
principle could only be carried out for man as well as 
for reptiles, death would lose its empire over man
kind, and we should preserve life as the Egyptians 
preserved their mummies. Dr. Grusselbake's PI " 

cess is nothing more, apparently, than simply lower
ing the temperature, just to that point where the 
cold produces a complete torpur without injuring any 
of the tissues. In this state the body is neither dead 
nor alive, it is torpid. The professor has laid his 
scheme before the Swedish Government, and proposes 
that a condemned criminal shall be handed over to 
him for the purpose of experiment! The savaut pur
poses, if he can only get his man, to benumb him as 
he benumbs his little serpent, for one or two years, 
and then to resuscitate him from apparent death by 
his aspersion stimulante. 

--

Action of Light on Hotlel". 

Honey fresh from the comb is a clear yellow sirup, 
without a trace of solid sugar in it, but upon strain
ing it gradually assumes a crystalline appearance, 
and ultimately becomes a solid mass of sugar. It 
has not been suspected that this change was due to a 
photographic action, but this appears to be the case. 
M. Scheibler has inclosed honey in stoppered flasks, 
some of which he has kept in perfect darkness, whilst 
others have been exposed to the light. The invari
able result has been that the sunned portion rapidly 
crystallizes, whilst that kept in the dark remains per
ftlctly liquid. It is thus seen why bees are so careful 
to work in perfect darkness, and why they obscure 
the glass windows which are sometimes placed in 
their hives. The existence of their young depends 
on the liquidity of the saccharine food presented to 
them, and if light were allowed access to this, the 
sirup would gradually acquire a more or less solid 
consistency and would seal up the cells. 

Work for Boys. 

In the present emergency of the country every 
hand ought to be well employed. The war has ab
sorbed the working power of the country to an 
alarming degree, and as a consequence the amount 
of agricultural productions are much diminished. 
There are droves of boys ill this city Who ought to 
be profitably employed, and it would be a good ser
vice to them as well as to our farmers if they could 
be got out of the city to assist in farm labors. They 
can be used for all kinds of light labor, and especial
ly in the approaching hay and harvest season. We 
would be glad to see some energetic movement started 
in our larger cities to send to the farmers such boys 
as are not otherwise profitably employed. 
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Im.proved Evaporator. sheathing of the leat and the stem, firmly fixes itself The Iron-clad Steam.er " Tonawanda." 

The annexed engr&.ving represent a new evapor- there, sucking the juices or sap of the plant on which This formidable monitor, now in rapid course of 
ator for manufacturing sorghum sugar. When the it lives. It gradually becomes imbedded in the stem completion at our navy-yard, was designed and built 
article just alluded to becomes a staple product at a by the latter growing around it. As it increases in under the supervision of Henry Hoover, Esq., Naval 
low price, we shall certainly owe a great deal to the size, it becomes in color, size, and shape, like a flax Constructor, attached to this station. The hull of the 
ingenuity and perseverance of inventors, for they are seed; hence this state of the larva is called the flax- Tonawanda is one solid mass of live oak. Her ex
doing all in their power to provide the community seed state. In this condition it remains during the treme length is 272 feet 9 inches; length between 
with the requisite apparatus for its manufacture. winter, unaffected by the severest cold. In May it is perpendiculars, 260 teet; beam molded, 40 feet; 
Appended is a description by the inventor. A repre- changed into the fly, and this fly lays its eggs higher beam extreme over armor, 53 feetj depth of hold, 12 
sents the sides of the pan, B the furnace, and C the I upon the same stalk, and on others around it, and feet 2 inches; area of greatest traverse section, 568 
skimmer, at each end of which are attached head- I also on the spring wheat. These eggs hatch, and the square feet; depth of armor amidships, 5 feet 9 inch
blocks, D. These head-blocks have inward projec- worms undergo the same changes until in August, es; weight of wooden hull per section, 1,386 tuns; 
tions, E, which form bearings on the rods, F; these when th(1Y appear as flies, ready to deposit eggs on launching draught, mean, 8 feet 9 inches; load draught, 
act as slides to elevate the skimmer, C, in its back- the young fall wheat plants. The fact that of so 12 feet 2 inches; displacement, when ready tor sea, 
ward m'ovement. The rock-shaft, G, has levers, K, at- many eggs but few hatch (for not more than two or 13,300 tuns; projection of overhang, 12 inches. At 
tache<! at each end, the the underside of the beam. 
lower ends of which are at the load line, the clamp 
pivoted to the rods, H, or backing is 3 feet thick, 
and the front ends to the reduced to 7 inches at a 
head-block, D. distance of 5 feet 9 inches, 

The operation is as fol- falling in fair with the ceil-
lows :-The cold juice is let ing. Thickness of timber 
into the front or defecating in hull, 9 inches; plank-
apartment, I, and when it ing, 7 inches; lagging, 12 
commences to boil all the inches ; armor, five-inch 
scum flows forward and is plates-thus offering a sol-
deposited on the inclined id resistance of 38 inches 
end, J. After a quantity of live oak and 5 inches of 
of scum has gathered, the iron-plating, to which must 
operator takes hold of the be added the zones or ar-
long lever, K, and draws mor-bearers, which pass 
the skimmer back until it longitudinally around and 
drops off of the rods, F encircle the whole ship. 
F. The skimmer is then They are of iron, 6 inches 
moved forward to and upon deep by 4 inches thick, and 
the inclined end, J, de- placed 4 inches apart,.mak-
positing the scum as it ing the plating in reality 
goes in the gutter, L; after 11 inches thbk; the weight 
the skimmer is thus moved of the side armor and zones 
forward the rods drop ba-::k is 729,4941bs. The deck 
to the position shown. beams are of oak, 12 by 
When the juice is sufficien t- 14, and 36 inches from cen-
ly cleansed, the gate, M, ter to center. The deck 
at the first partition is consisist of, first, an oak 

co raised and the juice al- planking 6� inches thick, 
lowed to flow into the -� then two i-inch iron plates 
back part of the pan (pre- -on top of this comes a 
viously supplied with wa- PRICE'S SORGHUM EVAPORATOR. yellow pine planking threo 
ter), which is divided into inches thick. 
sections by the partitions, N; these partitions three worms are found in the same plant) shows that The Tonawanda has two turrets, the forward one 
have openings, at alternate ends, which cause the the Hessian fly has its deadly enemies. This is true; carrying the pilot-house. They are 23 feet diameter 
juice to flow in a transverse channel until it reach- two of which I will notice, being paraSites of this inside, 9 feet high, and composed of eleven one-ineh 
es the outlet at the gate, P. When the juice is con- parasite. Both these are flies, one of which deposits plates. Each turret, with machinery, weighs 316,340 
centrated to the proper degree for sirup or su- its eggs within the egg of the Hessian fly. Both lbs., pilot-honse 45,400 lbs. Four 15-inch guns 
gar, it 1s let out into the cooler, Q, which is fur- these eggs hatch, but the worm from the last-deposited comprise her armament, each gnn, with its carriage, 
nished with a strainer to catch all the pomace and egg is within the worm of the Hessian fly, and it lives weighing 66,000 lbs. The amount of fighting ex
dirt which is not skimmed off when boiling. These upon it, gradually destroying it, until, having under- pected may be judged from the fact of her carrying 
evaporators have given general satisfaction wherever gone its various changes, it emerges from the skin of 12,0001bs. of powder, 50,000 lbs. of shell, 60,OOOlbs. 
they have been introduced during the past year; and the Hessian worm a fly, ready to deposit its eggs in of solid shot. The magazine and shell-rooms are on 
the invention is covered by two patents issued through those of the Hessian fly. The other parasitic insect either side of the turrets. Her engines, by Merrick 
the Scientific American Patent Agency to Thomas J. lays its eggs in the larva when in the flax-seed state, & Sons, are horizontal, direct-acting, 30 inches diam
Price, Industry, Ill., they bear (late respectively Jan. which hatches within it and lives upon it. It is to eter, 21 inches stroke. There are two screws of brass 
28, 1862, March 15, 1864; all further information can these friendly insects we owe the fact, that the Hes- 10 feet diameter and 14 feet pitch. Steam is supplied 
be had by addressing T. J. & J. M. Price, manufac- sian fly does not spread over large districts of the by two of Martin's vertical tube boilers having a front 
turers, Industry, McDonough county, Ill. wheat region, nor, indeed, in any part of it to any of 38 feet 6 inches, 11 feet deep, 9t feet high. There 

The Hessian Fly and its Kem.cdy. 

great extent, and that it is seldom destructive in the are 16 furnaces in all, each 6� leet by 3 feet. Each 
same place for more than a season or two. The screw is driven by its own independent engine. By 

Mr. Lewis Bollman, of Bloomington, Ind., gives friendly flies, by their rapid increase, soon drive the thia arrangement the ship can be steered by the pro
this description of the Hessian fly in his article on Hessian fly to other portions of country in order to pellers alone, in case the rudder should become dam
wheat, in the Report of the Agricultural Department shun their fatal attacks. The usual remedy against aged or be carried away. The anchor, when let go, 
of the United States Government:- the Hessian fly is late sowing of the winter wheat. takes the chain directly from the lockerwitsout over

"The received account of the introduction of this Whilst this may afford some protection, it leads to hauling. It can veer away chain with perfect safety, 
fly into the United States is known by every person, 
for its common name refers to it. That it was brought 
in some straw with the Hessian troops, employed in 
the Revolution against us, is possible; but the history 
of like pests shows that sooner or later they spread 
over the whole earth where their favorite food may 
be grown and climatic influence will permit. The 
bee-moth and the curculio are instances of the fact 
that nearly all the products of the farm have their 
enemies. It is not necessary to describe this fly, nor 
particularize the nature of its depredations, except 
to say that it deposits its eggs, from twenty to forty 
in number, in the hollow of the blades of the wheat. 
The egg hatches a small, light-colored worm, in from 
four days to three weeks, according as the weather is 
warm or cool. 

"The worm crawls down the leaf between the 

habitual late sowing, by which the plant is weakened and is easily controlled while riding heavily. In one 
and rendered less able to endure the changes of our minute the chain is passed to the capstan, and all is 
winters. A greater loss is thus occasioned than then ready to heave away. In ordinary eases the 
would result from an occasional entire destruction of chain is taken in at the rate of three fathoms per 
the crop by the fly. A strong-rooted plant will more minute, when the anchor is chain-bitted. This is all 
easily overcome a serious attack of the fly than a late performed without handling, the chain paying itself 
sown and weak one can resist the freezing out, to which in and out of the locker.-Philadelphia Bullettn. 
it is certain to be exposed." 

.. , 
A CITIZEN of Biddeford, Maine, who, a little more 

than a year ago, worked as a machinist in Laconia 
repair-shop for one dollar and a half per day, now 
pays a tax on a net income of $27,000-made in the 
manufacture of' cotton machinery. 

THE London Ttmes says that the English Govern
ment has bought the Laird rams for £225,000. 

THREE DOLLARS invested for one year in the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN will yield a better dividend than 
ten times the money put into any other investment. 
Now is the time to remit in order to get all the num
bers of the volume complete. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the only reliable jour
nal of the kind now published in this country; alild 
even at present high prices it is fifty per cent cheaper 
n its subscription than aIi� similar paper in England. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

.Pump.-This invention consists, first, in a novel 
trip-valve arrangement for admitting of the escape of 
water from the eduction pipe of the pump after each 
operation of the same, whereby the pump is prevent
ed from being rendered inoperative in winter by 
freezing, and fresh, cool water always obtained in 
summer. The invention consists, secondly, in a novel 
construction of the plunger of the pump, whereby 
the former is made to serve as an air-vessel as well 
as a plunger, and considerable expense saved in the 
construction of the pump, and the latter also mate
rially simplified. It consists, thirdly, in the use of a 
cap attached to the pump box at the top of the well 
or cistern, and provided with a brake joint, whereby 
a very simple, economical and durable means is ob
tained for a pump fixture at the top of the well or 
cistern. John Munson, San Jose, Cal., is the inventor 
of this improvement. 

Furnace for Desulphating Ores-This invention 
relates to certain improvBments in that class of fur
naces known as upright terrace furnaces, and the ob
ject of these improvements is to regulate the velocity 
with which the charge passes through the furnace 
and to reduce the time necessary for a perfect roast� 
ing or desulphuration of the ores by the peculiar sh�pe 
and construction of the terraces and by their peculiar 
position in relation to each other; also to reduce the 
expenditure of fuel and to regulate the temperature 
throughout the furnace by the application of hot-air 
apparatus and cold-air pipes, in combination with the 
terraces, and to make such disposition in the internal 
arrangement that the furnace is applicable for the re
duction of gold, silver, quicksilver and other ores. C. 
A. Stetefeldt, of New York city, is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

Eortable Screw Eress.�This invention relates to a 
new portable screw press for pressing cheese, express
ing juice from fruit, pressing lard and other sub
stances. The object of the innntion is to obtain a 
press of the kind specified which will admit of the 
screw, after the pressing operation has been performed, 
beiug turned down to a horizontal position so as to 
be entirely out of the way and allow the article which 
was compressed to be removed from the bed of the 
press with the greatest facility, there being no parts 
to interfere with the ready removal of the compressed 
article; the screw at the same time being capable of 
being adjusted and secured in an upright position so 
that it may perform its work, The invention further 
relates to an equalizer or regulator connected with 
the screw and constructed and applied in such a man
ner that the follower, while being forced down under 
the action of the screw, will be retained in a horizon
tal position and made to press the substance under
neath it in an even manner so as to leave a horizontal 
upper surface on the same, however irregular said up
per surface might have been previous to its subjec
tion to the pressure. Charles D. Brand, of Oak Hill, 
N. Y., is the inventor of this improvement. 

THE GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTS IN WORKING 

STEAM EXPANSIVELY. 

On page 212 of our current volume, we published the 
circular of the Commission appointed by the Secre
tary of the Navy, "to devise and conduct a set of ex
periments, to ascertain, by means of practical results, 
the relative economy of using steam, with different 
measures of expansion. " The Commission consists of 
Horatio Allen, Esq., President of the Novelty Works, 
in this city, and B. F. Isherwood, Chief of the Bureau 
of Steam Engineering, U. S. N. The apparatus is now 
nearly completed and in place on East 14th street, be
tween Avenues C and D, in this city, and the Com
mission are just ready to commence their experiments. 
The experiments have been judiciously arranged, and 
there can be no doubt that they will be intelligently 
and carefully conducted. They will furnish more 
positive knowledge of the economic value of expand
ing steam, and of the proper amount of expansion, 
than all previous experience, and will consequently 
be of inestimable value. We purpose to give a full 
history of them during their progress, and we are 

Iht �dttdifit �mtdtau. 
glad that they will come just in time for our next 
volume. 

Do"", to draw a Line due East aud West by 
the rising and setting Sun. 

MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :-To draw a line due east and 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE CAMERA AND THE PENCIL.-Mr. :ttl. A, Root, 
who for many years enjoyed a world-wide reputation 
as a heliographic artist, has of late devoted him
self to the duty of placing before the public some 
of the results of his large professional experiences. 
In a genially written, interesting work, under the 
above title, of which we have received an elegant first 
volume, the whole history and practice of the helio
graphic art, is clearly set forth. The author's own 
resume will convey a true idea of the intrinsic value 
of the work. 

west by the rising and setting sun, the time must be " Each volume is complete in itself, though the 
between the 20th and 21st of June. It will be seen two are related to each other. The first volume is 
by the almanac that the declination of the sun is the 
same for both days; so there is no allowance to be 
made for that. At other times due allowance should 
be made. The track of the sun is like a screw cm 
on a globe, with a pitch of about 17 m les. The first 
thing is to drive the stakes, A and D-the latter is 
four or five feet high; on the top of this I nail a shelf 
on which to set a level. At the time the observations 
are made the inclinations £hould be the same morning 
and evening. About half an hour before sunset I 
drive the stake, C, about 15 feet from A. E is a plumb 
line, which will cast a shadow on C. I make a mark 

on the shadow where it intersects the stake, and no
tice by the level the position of the sun. The next 
morning I drive the stake, B, the same distance from 
A (the center), anel mark where the shadow crosses. I 
can see by the level the time to make the observation. 
I then take my trammel, set one point at A-the 
center; with the other point I mark on Band C. The 
points, Band C, are east and west without any va
riation. On account of the risk of fair weather it is 
best to get ready on the 19th, and drive the center 
stake and the stake, D, and set the shelf with the 
plumb line. In that way I should have two days, if 
the weather was fair, to make the observations in. 

JARED W. SMITH. 

New Haven, Conn., June 9, 1864. 

To Find the Diame�er of a Cirele fron. 
which a Square or Ilexagon can be 
made. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Wprkmen are often puzzled to 
find the diameter of a circular piece from which to 
make a square or hexagon of given size. The follow
ing rules are correct for the square:-:ttIultiply the 
length of a side by 1'414213 and the product will be 
the diameter to which the material must be turned. 
For the hexagon multiply the distance across at right 
angles to the sides, by 1.1547 and the result will be 
the diameter. A slight allowance in excess should be 
made to insure sharp corners. S, 

Rochester, N. Y., June 6, 1864. 

Irou for Peach Trees. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Having noticed several articles 
relating to agriculture in your paper, and knowing 
that all ideas however small may result in benefiting 
somebody, I wish to relate something that has come 
under my own observation. For the past seven 
years, while working in a machine-shop, the iron 
shavings (both wrought and cast-iron) have collected 
around the buildings to the depth of several inches, 
and under these several peach trees have sprung up 
and are now bearing fruit every year. The leaves 
hold their color throughout the season, a very dark 
green; while for miles around not a tree can be 
brought to bear before it is affected by the disease so 
prevalent in this part of the country. If any one will 
take the trouble to try this experiment of putting 
iron-dust or clearings taken from a machine-shop 
around their trees, I think they will meet with suc-
cess. A SUBSCRIBER. 

Waltham, Mass., June 11, 1864. 

chiefly theoretic, containing chapters on the 'Fine 
Arts, ' 'The Uses of Heliography, ' 'Qualifications of 
a First class Heliographer, ' 'The Sunbeam, ' 'The 
Harmony of Colors, ' 'The fitting-up of Heliograpt'A 
Rooms.' Several chapters on 'Sitting for a P. 
trait, ' with minutest directions about position, t, 
management of light and shade, e';c., etc. Fe 
chapters on 'Expression, ' that essential to a genu' 
portrait, illustrated by portraits engraved on sh 
Several chapters comprising 'Thoughts' of the m 
eminent artists and art-critics, ancient and mode 
with original comments, covering the (Esthetics 
Photography; 'The Microscope, ' with its revea 
wonders, etc., etc., together with a full and milL __ 

chapter on the 'Coloring of Photographs' in India
ink, water and oil colors, in all of the styles now popu
lar both in America and Europe. All these special
ties make this volume not only a valuable vade
mecum for artists of every class, but also worthy of a 
plilce iu every house, on every center-table, and es
pecially in every photographic reception-room, for 
visitants to examine while awaiting their sittings, and 
thereby to learn what constitutes a good portrait, 
and how to obtain one." Appleton, New York, 
Publisher. 

Wiard's Gun. 

Appended is a description of Wiard's gun which 
burst recently at Trenton, N. J. :-" The gun is di· 
minished in thickness, but is surrounded with an out
er case or "jacket" connected to the gun proper hy 
arms-the whole, however, being one casting. A 
cross-section resembles an open car-wheel with cov
ered arms. By this me�hod a greater surface for ra
diation is gained, thus cooling the gun more quickly, 
and the expansive force is transmitted by the arms 
to the jacket, which is cool, and strong enongh to be 
secure from bursting. In this way the unequal ex
pansion of the inner and outer surface of the gun is 
avoided. The dimensions of the gun are:-Diameter 
of bore, 15 inches; length, 10 feet 6 iuches; outside 
length, muzzle to cascabel, 13 feet; grl'latest diameter 
of jacket, 5 feet; diameter through trunnions, about 
6 feet; weight of rough casting, including head, 
52, 000 pounds; weight of finished gun, 44,000 lbs." 

This gun was fired with 80 lbs. of fine powder and 
a shot of 900 Ibs. weight. The elevation was said to 
be 30°. When the charge was exploded the gUll burst. 

No"", is the Tillle. 

A subscriber, renewing his subscription for another' 
year, says :-" There is no expenditure to which I am 
subject which I bear more willingly than the payment 
of my subscription; and it is a standing wonder to' 
me how any mechanic, who wishes ever to be other' 
thana 'hewer of wood and drawer of water, ' can neg
lect the opportunity to purchase so much that he' 
needs for so insignificant a sum-a single day's labor' 
versus fifty-two numbers of your paper." This is the' 
opinion of thousands of our mechanics and manufac
turers, and we trust that thousands more, with the' 
beginning of the new volume, will be added to our' 
subscription list. Three thousand subscriptions eXJ 
pire with this number, and we hope each one willi 
promptly renew his own, and, if possible, get a neigh� 
bor to join WIth him in taking the SCIENTIFIC AMERI" 

CAN for six 01' twelve months. 

A SUBSCRIBER says :-" Praise may be superfluous, 
but I wish to testify to the typographic neatness of 
your journal. Its elegance will not fail to attract gen
eral attention, and thus lead to a better acquaintance. 
If permitted to offer a. sentiment, I would propose, 
"The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-it is wholly American, 
and should be patronized by every American in 
America I" 
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Linen ID1.port and Manufacture. 

Our civil war, along with other results, h1,s tend ed 
to stop the supply of cotton, to prove the inadequacy 
of other countries for a sufficient yield of the right 
staple, and, consequently, to substitute other fabrics. 
The effect is marked very clearly in English trade re
turns. Linen has been produced in an unparalleled 
quantity there, and exported to us more largely than 
ever beforc. In the first three months of 1862 the 
total value of linen piece goods exported from En
gland was £982, 013 ; in 1863 it was £1, 327, 8�5, and 
in thc corresponding period of 1864, £1, 869 , 785. This 
production and export includes white and plain piece
goods; checked, printed, and dyed ditto; cambrics 
and lawns; damasks and diapers; sail cloth, thread, 
and hosiery. Thc total value of exports of linen 
manufactures of all kinds in the first quarter of 1864 
amounted to £1, 99 8 , 452, against £1, 454, 777 in the 
corresponding quarter of 1863,  and £1, 088, 363 in the 
corresponding period of 1862.  The export nearly 
doubled in three years. This couutry, too, was the 
largest consumer and customer for this wonderful in
crease, which amounts to no less a sum than £, 910, -
089 or $4, 550, 415 for a si ngle qnarter, and $18, 2 0 1 , -
780 per annum. We import to  the value of  £378, 735 
in 1862,  £556, 774 in 1863, amI £914, 9 1 7  in 1 8 64. 
This is an increase in linen goods of £536, 182,  or 
abont $2, 681, 000, in one quarter, produced in two 
years. The increase in a year, at this ratio, would be 
$10, 723, 640. The last returns show that the increase 
is still increasing; and th�t, o l though some suffering 
has been produced among British operatives hy the 
cotton famine, and some mills rendered less valuable, 
the suffering is compcnsated in another quarter by an 
excessive and unparalleled consumption of liuen. 

These facts show that linen manufactures here are 
starting at the right time. The creation of so goof1 
and sudden a demand cannot hut carry up prices, 
The duties will be added to that cost and render linen 
manufactures very valuable. We have some manu
factures of this kiud and evidently need more. 
Their erection will lead to the immigration of skilled 
operatives, and thus we shall he permanent gainers 
through a lesson and discipline of loss. It will also 
stimulate the production of flax and hemp, and thus 
we shall have another crop added to the Vilst variety 
that already vary our agriculture. Kentucky and 
Missouri cannot supply even their former yield now. 
Other States may therefore prepare to meet a prollt
able demand, and do it safely, since it has been shown 
that flax-growing does not injure the soil, as it was 
supposed to do.- United States Gazette. 

Horses and llIule ...  

During the year ending June 30, 1863,  there were 
purchased 173, 832 horses and 86 , 254 mules, and 
there were captured 7, 783 horses and 6 . 9 1 5  mules, 
which, added to those on hand at the commencement 
of the year, made the number 197, 457 horses and 
110, 0 68 mules. There were condemned, sold, died or 
lost by capture, during the year, 57, 676 horses and 
17, 170 miles. More than one horse out of every four 
was thus hors du combat, while nearly one mule in 
every seven was a used-up beast. Yet, $16, 631 58 
was paid for veterinary surgeons, and $39, 292 39 for 
medicines for horses and mules. This unprecedented 
destruction of horses and mules will have somehow 
to be arrested, or it will become impossible to re
mount our cavalry or to provide animals for the artil
lery and wagon trains. 

Royal Patent to _ear a Nightcap. 

Agnes Strickland, in her " Lives of the Queens of 
England, " in giving an account of the rewards be
stowed by Queen Mary upon her friends after her ac
cession, says : 

" The Queen's gratitude took a very odd form in 
the case of the Earl of Sussex; he was a valetudina
rian, who had a great fear of uncoverinO' his head ' 
and, conSidering that the colds he dread:Cl respected 
no person, he petitioned Queen Mary for leave to 
wear his nightcap in her royal presence. The Queen, 
in her abundant grace, not only gave him leave to 
wear one, but two nightcaps, if he pleased. His 
patent for this priYilege is, perhaps, unique in royal 
annals :-

Know y e ,  that we do give to our well-beloved and 
tr!1sty cOl��in and counCillor, Henry, Earl of Sussex, 
VIscount F itzwater, and Lord of Egremoud and Bllr-

nell, license and pardon to wear his cap, coif or nightcap, 
or any two of them, at his pleasure, a s  well in our pres
ence as in the presence of any oth er person or persuns 
within this our realm, or any other place in our do
minions wheresoever, during his life ; and these our 
letters shall be his sufficient warrant in his behalf. 

" The Queen's seal, with the Garter about it, is af
fixed to this singular grant. " 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

AN ENORMOUS SCALE.-An enormous scale, the 
largest perhaps in the country, has just been finished 
at Cleveland for the Fort Pitt Works in this city. 
They are intended to weigh the monster twenty-inch 
gun, and are of the following dimensions : Length, 30 
feet breadth, 7 t feet, and 4 feet in hight. They will 
weig:l from two pounds and a half up to one hundred 
tuns, and are so nicely and accurately adj usted that 
the weight of half a pound will turn the beam. A 
half a pound weight on the beam weighs one tun on 
the scales. They are huilt entirely of wrought iron, 
with the exception of the lever heads, which are C3.8t. 
The pivots are made of wrought-iron steel edges, for 
the purpose of securing greater ·strength and durabil
ity. The cost of these scales, when set up in Pitts
burgh, will be $2, 000.-Pittsburgh Chronicle. 

LYON, SIIARP & Co. , of the Sligo Iron Works, con
tributed to the St. Louis (Mo.)  S:llIitary Fair a great 
variety of superb iron, among which are some rare 
specimens -one sheet, a boiler head, one hundred 
and two inches in diameter, half-inch thick, w�ighing 
one thousand one hundred and sixty pounds, the 
largest sheet eVlr made in tlHl United States, and 
also several pieces of sheet-iron, rolled to the one 
nine-hundreth of an inch in thickm ss, with Russia 
iron polish on both sides-probably the thinnest 
sheets ever made-as considerable ado was made 
through Europe over some sheets rolled in Germany 
nearly one-half thicker than this. This has a Russia 
irol1 surface on both sides, and is as tough as hank
note paper. 

BOILED TELEGRAPH WIRE.-Boiled wire is used by 
some telegraph companies, and the process of pre
paring it is thus described. :-" The wire, in coils, is 
placed in a large irOI1 cauldron, filled with linseed 
oil, and boiled about fifteen minutes, when it is pre
sumed to be ' done. ' By this procesE it receives a 
coat of glazing, which preserves it from rust. The 
wooden blocks, or braces, by which the insulators are 
placed, are also boiled, but in different materiaL 
They are made of sycamore wood, and. are boiled-
100 at a time-for a period of one hour, in ordinary 
coal tar. The effect of subjecting. the scyamore to 
this process is to render it secure against warping or 
cracking from sun or rain. " 

A MONSTER steam feed mill designed for the United 
States Government for recruiting army horses in the 
public stables, near Washington, is now being con
structed at the machine works of Messrs. C. & J. 
Cooper, Mount Vernon, Ohio. The engine is 100-
horse power, and the mill capable of grinding 225, -
000 Ibs. of grain or hay in ten hours. 1'l1is feed is to 
be mixed and cooked by steam passing through six
inch horizontal iron cylinders, carried by an appara
tus like a chain-pump; to be wetted, steamed and 
then dried as it is carried along. 

ANOTHER IRON-CLAD.-The iron-clad Tunrcis, of the 
third class, was to have been launched at Chester, 
Pa. , on the 4th inst. She is put down in the re
gister at 614 tuns, and has one revolving turret, 
mounting two heavy guns. A great many improve
ments are said to have been made in her construction 
from the original vessel. She will be fitted for sea 
immediately. The whole iron fleet is in a prosperous 
stat.e of forwardness, including the great Puritan, 
Dictator, and Dundm·berg. 

ENTERPRISE IN CALIFORNIA.--The Washoe lVeekly 
Star states that in Humboldt District, a company is 
constructing a canal sixty-three miles in length, five 
feet deep and sixteen feet wide, to lead the waters of 
Humboldt river to the mining sections of the differ
ent district�. This canal will give water power for 
any numher 01 quartz mills. A city has been located 
by a company on both sides of the canal, in the 
richest section of the country where mills are to be 
built, and it is claimed that t.his wil l be the center of 
business in Humboldt county. 

40 5 
IMPROVEMENTS IN IRON-11AKING.-It is well known 

that iron undergoes three processes before it is fit for 
the forge-smelting, refining, and puddling. The 
smelting-furnace only yields pig-iron, which is a com
bination of iron with as much carhon as it can take 
without becoming plumbago, and the subsequent 
OIJerations tend to deprive it of its superahundant 
carhon in order to render it malleahle. . A new pro
cess has now been invented, by which malleable iron 
may be obtained direct from the smelting-furnace; it 
consists in driving oxide of iro11 into the furnace by 
means of the ventilator, whereby all the carbon is at 
once absorhed. In order to apply this method, the 
hearth of the smelting-furnace must be built some
what higher than usual, and the air dri ven in hy the 
ventilator is previously made to pass through three 
chambers, in which it becomes charged with oxide of 
iron at a high temperature, the atmospheric pressure 
being at the same time kept very high. 

THE dangers arising from the universal adoption of 
the common lueifer-mateh have induced chemists to 
seek a substitute for it. �L Peltzer has recently pro
posed a compound which is obta ined in the shape ot 
a violet powder, by mixing together equal volumes of 
solntions ot sulphate of copper, one of which is super
saturated with ammonia, and the other with hyposul
phite of soda. A mixture of chlorate of potash and 
the above powder will catch fire by percussion or ruh
bing; it burns like gunpowder, leaving a black resi
due. M. Vied('rhold proposes a mixture of hyposul
phite . of lead or Imryta, or chlorate of potash, for 
matches without phosphorus. The only inconvenience 
of this compound . is that it attracts moisture too 
easily. 

SOLID DRAWN STEEL TUBEs. -The London Engi
neer says :- "An infiuential company has been formed 
to purchase and work the patents of Messrs. Hawks
worth & Harding for drawing steel tuhes, hollow 
steel wire, or ordnance cylinders from <::oJid steel, IJY 
hydraulic pressure. 1'he machinery by which this is 
effected has been worked experimentally lt1 Paris for 
the la�t two years, and it is stated that the French 
Government are negotiating for the supply of ord
nance barrels thus l1rawn by hydraulic pressure. The 
machinery is now working (with a 600 tun press) in 
Willow Walk, llermondsey. " 

EGGS IN I'HOTOGRAPHY.-We are informed by Pro
fessor Seely, editor of the American Journal oJ 
Photography, that more than 1 , 200 dozen of eggs 
per week are used in New York and vicinity for al
bumenizing paper for photographs. A great deal 
more than this quantity of albumen is thrown away 
every week in the blood of the animals slaughtered 
for this market. Could some plan be devised for sep
arating the albumen from the hlood it would be a very 
valuable discovery. 

A PAIR OF REBEL SHOES.-A resident of Wheeling, 
who has been to Cloyd's �lountain, the scene of the 
late fight between Crook and J eukins, secured a pair 
of rebel shoes. The Boles and heels are of wood, 
and appear to have been sawed out by machinery. 
The uppers, which are of very heavy, stiff and badJy
tanned leather, are nailed upon the wooden soles Wit:l 
large tacks and welts. The shoes are exceedingly 
clumsy and heavy. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. -We have been an at
tentive reader of this paper for years, and always 
have felt after its perusal that we have been douhly 
paid for the time spent in its reading. For our part, 
we cannot see how a mechanic who cares. to perfect 
himself in his business and also to know what is 
going 011 in the mechanical world aronnd him, can 
do without it. Its cuts and illnstrations are rarely 
equalled-never excelled, and in fine it is a live pa
per for a live mechunic. -SllOe and Leather Rep01·ter, 
New York. 

A CALIFORNIA HERDSMAN. -A late California paper 
says that Abel Sterns of Los Angelos, California, lost 
about 7, 000 head of cattle, through want of food, 
during the last winter. That gentleman is believed 
to be the largest stock and land owner in the United 
States. He owns this year 48, 000 cattle besides 9,000 
calves. 

THE FRANKLIN FILE Co. , of Bridgeport, Conn. ,  
which manufactures files by a machine of American 
invention, furnishes the market with an article supe
rior to those made hy the French patent. 
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Illlproved Governor Valve . 

A simple, efficient and economical governor valve 
is always in demand ; no matter on what principle it 
is constructed, it is sure to find purchasers providing 
it does its work well and economically. The engrav
ing published herewith illustrates an improved gov
ernor val ve, which is said by the inventor to be a 
very superior one. The invention consists in fitting 
a disk, A, having a number of radial openings, B, on 
a shaft, C, in such a manner that the two faces 
,the valve shall be steam-tight and yet free from steam 
pressure except when open. This is accomplished by 
placing the valves in a chest, D, and furnishing set
screws, E, to the valves, so that they may be set out 
to their seats, as they wear. The shaft, C, the valves 
are on, runs through the 
stuffing boxes, and is di
vided in the middle by a 
sleeve j oint, so that the 
val ves may be shifted as 
occasion requires. One of 
the valves has a boss on 
it through which a pin 
passes into the shaft while 
the other is simply a brass 
plate. 

In Fig. 2 a side view of 
the valves and openings is 
given, and there is a bon
net, G, on the front which 
may be taken off whon the 
valves want setting out or 
require inspeotion from 
any cause ; this obviates 
the necessity of breaking 
the joint on the steam pipe. 
In Fig. 2 a joint is shown 
connected to the arm, H ;  
this j oint has D. b0SS on the end which strikes against 
the stop in the sleeve, J. When the engine is to 

. �J\" started this j oint is slipped up until it meets the 
stop, and the speed increases nntil the governor balls 
rise to their proper position ; the thumb-screw at the 
bottom is then slacked off until the boss, I, falls to 
the position shown in the engraving. The set· screw 
shown is then tightened and the regulation of the 
speed is effected in the usual manner by the rise and 
fall of the arms of the governor. The valve is now 
in use in several mills, workshops, etc. ; in this 
and at the West ; it is highly spoken of. Patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency by 
Alexander White, of Geneseo, Illinois, on the 15th of 
September, 1863. For further information address A. 
White & Co. , as above. 

Illlproved Grate Bar. 

Improvements in anything connected with burning 
fuel are ot great importance and benefit to the man
ufa cturing community. Boilers are daily undergoing 
changes in their plans and 
construction, and while 
the attention of some is 
directed exclusively to 
them, others feel that the 
furnace and its details is 
capable of groat improve
ment. In the engraving 
p ublished herewith a new 
grate bar is illustrated 
which is claimed to hc a 
superior one. Some of the 
advantages it has over 
those generally used are 
thus set forth by the pro-
prietor :-

" The peculiar form of construction-distributing 
the metal in such a manner that all strain caused 
by cxpansion from heat is obviated, consequently 
they will neither warp nor break. This bar has more 
air surface, uniformly distributed, so that it is kept 
perfectly cool, at the same time admitting a sufficient 
quantity of oxygen to give the fire a clear combus
tion, thereby saving from 15 to 20 per cent of fuel. 
It is economical as regards weight of metal ; it also 
combines greater strength and durability, with less 
weight of iron than others in use�·being at least one
third lighter. One of the greatest features of't his bar 
is, that the fires are kept perfectly clean and bright 
with less labor than others, particularly in burning 

soft coal, by simply slicing on the top or pricking un
derneath. The bar is manufactured to suit the con
venience of parties purchasing, making the openings 
to suit all kinds of fuel used. They are now success
fully in use in more than five hundred places, among 
these are the largest steamships, steamboats and 
manufactories in the United States. In the saving 
of fuel and durability the testimony of the superin
tendents and engineers using them is given in a large 
numbers of letters, which we cannoe publish in this 
place. 

This grate bar was patented by D. Lasher on the 
1 1th of September, 1860. Orders will be punctually 
attended to by addressing L. B. Tupper, No. 120 
West street, between Cortlandt and Dey streets, New 

CAR SPRINGS. 

The sensation of j ogging along on a camel's back 
was compared, we think by Albert Sinith, to riding 
in a wagon without springs, whilst sitting on a music 
stool screwed up to the top, and going across the 
furrows of a newly-plowed field. This sensation 
may be pleasing to those who are used to it, but 
civilized sensibilities require more delicate treatment, 
and we therefore use springs of a great number of 
strengths, shapes and sizes to obviate the effect of 
concussion, and prevent the inequalities of road� jolt
ing our senses and nerves to pieces. Another reason, 
as potent, in favor of the use of springs, is the economy 
effected by them in preventing the jarring on bad 

roads, shaking the car, 
carriage or vehicle to 
pieces so 800n as 
otherwise would be; t 
those springs best ada 
ed to answer these p 
poses will of course hi 
preference over all 0 
ers. In all places wh ' 
they can be applied, 1 
elliptic, and semi-ell 
tic springs appear to I 
swer every purpose ; but 
their expense and the 
space they occupy have 
caused several descrip
tions of springs to be 
made that unite cheap
ness with durability, 
ease of application, and 
taking up little room. 
'I'he most useful and ef-WHITE'S GOVERNOR VALVE. 
fective we have seen for 

York ; and at John Powers's machine-shop, 434 East passenger cars is the solid india-rubber circular 
lOth street, New York. spring, which has an case of motion particularly 

.---- suitable for that purpose. Where, however, very 
Ne,v Method of reducing Poor Lead Ores. heavy dead weights have to be carried, as in 

We translate the following by M. H. C. Lampadins, freight cars, they are liable to burst, and in fact 
Engineer of the mines at Vliseck, from Le MonitenJ" will not last long. By cutting the rubber however, 
Illustre des Inventions :- into two or more pieces, and introducing metal be-

" The ores, according to their richness and the tween them, the rubber is made more durable but its 
specific gravity of the acid, are treated with the elasticity is proportionately decreased. Another 
proper quantity of hydrochloric acid to form chloride spring vl'lry extensively used and giving great satis
of lead. The transformation into chloride of lead faction throughout the country for freight cars, made 
operates completely when the minerals have been by the Metallic Car Spring Company of New York, is 
well prepared: This chloride is introduced into made of steel It inches wide and i-inch thick, 
dOUble-bottomed vats, and sprinkled with a s uffici8nt fluted, and turned into a spiral 5�. inches diameter, 
quantity of boiling water. and of allY necessary hight, which of course regu-

" The solution of chloride of lead thus obtained is lates the motion required. Between the coils of steel, 
drawn off into reservoirs and left to settle. The mo- in the groove, is placed a band of round india-rubber. 
ther waters, which contain only a very minute quan- The steel forms the spring, and the rubber simply acts 
tity of chloride, are reserved for a new solution. as a cushiOlJ, but to a certain extent assists the steel 
The chloride is then treated with a minute quantity and insures the durability of the whole spring, and 
of pure water by metallic zinc. is therefore peculiarly adapted for carrying heavy 

LASHER'S GRATE BAR. 
" There is thus formed chloride of zinc, and metal

lic lead is separated in a dense and spongy mass, 
which after being washed may be melted in an ordi
nary furnace. 

" The solution of the chloride of zinc Is first freed 
from any iron that it may contain by a little chloride 
of lime, and the zinc is then precipitated in the form 
of oxide of zinc by means of calcined chalk. It 
may thus be utilized as zlnc white, or it may be re
duced and used again. 

" As hydrochloric acid is of a moderate price, and 
as the expense of the zinc is covered by the sale of 
zinc white, this process ought to be advantageous in 
the treatment of ores too poor to be treated by fusion. " 

weights, and for freight 
cars, as it will not burst out 
like india-rubber, and can
not be broken, whilst it is 
quite as compact as the gum 
spring. Some master me
chanics still stick to the el
liptic springs for buffers, 
but we see on many of our 
hest roads that the volute 
springs are taking prefer
ence over all others as be
ing economical in first cost, 
easy of application and at 
the same time durable. 

DEPARnlENT OF AGRIcuLTuRE. -Varnum D. Col
lins, Esq. , appointed agent of the Department of 
Agriculture by Commissioner Newton, has left the city 
to proceed to China, charged with the selection of 
new varieties of sorghum seed, and other agricul
tural products capable of acclimatization, and the 
collection of general agricultural information. 

THE Peruvian Government is at war with SpaIn., 
and a correspondent of the New York He1·ald, of the 
15th inst. , writing from Callao, says that shot, shell, 
torpedoes, infernal machines, etc. , are in great de
mand. Our readers who are interested should take 
the hint and act upon i\ without delay. 
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of the world abroad among the multitudes of our 
people. 

SIMMERING. 

To the dog, stretched upon the kitchen hearth, the 
hissing murmur of the water over the fire before it 
begins to boil is an unmeaning sound, or at best it is 
vaguely associated with the $ensation of warmth; to 
the more intelligent cook the same sound is a warn
ing that the water is about to boil; while to the still 
more intelligent student of science it is a manifesta
tion of the most complex relations of the properties 
of matter and forces of nature. 

thirty-three or thirty-four threads in three inches. It 
is almost impossible to measure such threads on a 
single inch, and no true mechanic would ever make 
one for standard use. Such threads are made, how
ever, and used daily; we have had positive demon
stration of this fact. 
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OUR NEXT VOLUME. 

We have a richer supply of matter' for the opening 
of our next volume than we have ever had in hand at 
any one time since we commenced the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

For more than a year, the Commission appointed by 
the Secretary of the Navy to devise and conduct a 
set of experiments to determine the practical value of 
working steam expansively, have been engaged in the 
preparation of apparatus for this purpose; the ma
chinery is now complete, and the series of experi
ments will be commenccd just in time for us to give a 
complete history of them in our next volume. 

The series of experiments by :Messrs. Hecker & 
Waterman, to ascertain the value of working steam 
both expansively and non-expansively, in a cylinder 
with and without a jacket of steam, will also be fully 
recorded in the volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

that commences next week. As the Government ex
periments try the effects of a cubic foot of steam used 
in cylinders of different sizes, while in those of Hecker 
& Waterman the steam is worked with different mea
sures of expansion in the same cylinder, one set of 
experiments will be the complement of the other. The 
two together ought to settle the disputed question of 
expansion, and thus to furnish the most valuable con
tribution to the knowledge of the action of steam that 
has ever been made. 

We have also in our drawer a full statement by 
Fairbairn of his experiments to determine the proper 
thickness ot steam boilers, with his carefully-prepared 
tables of the thickness required for shells, tubes and 
other parts in boilers of various sizes. To all manu
facturers of steam boilers these tables will be worth 
more than the cost of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for a 
hundred years. 

Probably no substance has been the subject of more 
varied and laborious investigations than water, and 
among the properties which it is found to possess is 
that of absorbing gases. 

It absorbs a little more than its own volume of car
bonic acid gas, whatever the pressure, and as the gas 
is condensed by pressure, the amount absorbed in
creases in direct ratio with the pressure. At the or
dinary atmospheric pressure, 100 cubic centimetres of 
water absorbs 106 cubic centimetres of the gas, which 
weighs 196 grammes. Now if the pressure is doubled, 
the same volume of gas will weigh 393 grammes, and 
all of this will still be absorbed by the 100 cubic cen
timetres of water. This property is made available 
in the manufacture of soda water. Carbonic acid is 
forced into the water under pressure, and when the 
pressure is removed by drawing the water into the 
open air, the gas gradually escapes, producing effer� 
vescence. 

Water also absorbs the two gases which, mechanical
ly mingled, form atmospheric air, but it absorbs the 
oxygen in larger proportion than the nitrogen. It is 
this oxygen absorbed by water whlCh supports the 
life of fishes. Fishes perish instantly when placed in 
water from which the air has been expelled. This 
statement applies only to true fishes which breathe 
by means of gills; whales and porpoises are supplied 
with lungs, and breathe atmo�pheric air, rising to the 
surface at every breath; consequently they could live 
in water deprived of air. 

When gases are absorbed by water their volume is 
enormously reduced; they are changed in fact from 
the gaseous to the liquid form. This change of form 
converts a large portion of their latent heat into sen
sible heat, raising their temperature. Ice absorbs 
sulphurous and chlorine gases so rapidly that the 
heat set free melts the ice. 

The less absorbable gases, however, such as oxygen 
and carbonic actd, are almost wholly expelled from 
water by the freezing of the liquid. Carradori found 
that aiter water had been repeatedly frozen, a fish im
mersed in it died instantly. 

The application of heat to water also expels the gases 
absorbed by it, the larger portion of the gas being ex
pelled before the water begins to boil. It is this ex
pulsion of gases by heat that produces the gentle 
commotion and hissing which is called simmering. 

THE PITCHES OF SCREW THREADS. 

Reason and expedience both demand the early in
troduction of some fixed system for the pitches of 
machine screws. At present there is no standard 
whatever, and the inconvenience, delay, and expense 
resulting is felt every day. Repeatedly engines are 
stopped, presses stand idle, and pumps deliver no 
water, for the reason that some bolt has broken and 
another has to be made before operations can be re
sumed. But these delays, although vexatious and 
costly, are trifles compared to the want of mechani
cal system shown in this subject by the trade in gen
eral, it is a standing reproach to our machine-makers. 
None know the truth of this assertion better than 
they, and it is because no one moves earnestly in the 
matter that so little interest is manifested about it. 

The Whitworth standard is very generally used in 
England; so much so that it may be called the Iiltand
ard there, but with us there is no fixed idea al
though there is great need for one. If the bolt� of 
commerce, or those sold in hardware and ship-chan
dlery stores, were all of one pitch, for the relative 
diameters, it would be a convenience that many ma
chine-shops would avail themselves of, and extensive 
works, even, could purchase sets of bolts, certified 
of the best iron, at less prices than they could man
ufacture them for in their own works. The advan
tages to be derived from some standard pitch seem 
to be worth working for. 

GRUMBLERS. 

Reforms are not instituted by growling and fault
finding. There is an old fable of Esop's which shows 
how a wagoner who was bemired extricated himself. 
The hopeful genius in question, immediately upon his 
accident, sat down by the roadside and bitterly be
wailing his predicament, called on Hercules to help 
him; instead of doing so Hercules gave advice and 
told the man to put his own shoulder to the wheel 
and help himself; in effect to stop grumbling and 
go to work. The wagoner did this, was successful, and 
went on his way rejoicing. There are a great many 
people in the world like the wagoner in this fable. 
They are always in hot water, forever in trouble. 
They throw the blame of their own misdeeds and 
want of judgment upon others, and if one might be
lieve them, society would be found in a shocking 
state. They rail at everything, lofty or lowly, and 
when they have no grumbling to do, they begin to 
deprecate. They endeavor to make good actions 
seem contemptible in other men's eyes, and try to be
little every noble and praiseworthy enterprise by cast
ing suspicion upon the motives of those connected 
with it. 

Such individuals, whether men or women, are an 
incubus on any society, and the best way to paralyze 
their efforts to create discord, is to ignore them al
together. Let grumblers form a select circle by 
themselves. Let them herd together; give them the 
cold shoulder when they appear and make them un
comfortable during their sojourn, and if they cannot 
be cured they may be more easily @ndured, and per
haps discover the error of their ways and reform. 

. . . 

ENGLISH ESTIMATION OF OUR MONITOR SYS. 
TEM. 

Some time since we chronicled the fact that two 
officers of high rank in the British navy had arrived 
in this country for the purpose of inspecting our iron
clad�; the monitors we suppose, for we have but one 
other sea-going plated ship besides them, and that 
one is the Ironsides. These gentlemen have had 
every facility offered them to examine our vessels, and 
they are said to have recommended to the English 
Admiralty the adoption of the three principal features 
of importance in the monitors. These are Ericsson's 
turret, the compressors used in working our eleven 
and fifteen inch guns, the new ventilating system, 
and several other details of lesser importance. En
glish prejudice against everything essentially Ameri
can is so strong, however, that if the report is true, 
we have no idea that it will meet with favor, and the 
true-born Briton would much rather be sunk in his 
own craft than saved in ours. 

Our sixteen pages will enable us to publish full ac
counts 01 these valuable experiments in addition to 
our usual variety, which embraces all matters of inte
rest to be found in English and French publications de
voted to science and the mechanic arts, as well as a 
minute history of the improvements which are con
stantly being made in all departments of our own 
varied industry. Our arrangements are better than 
ever before for the prompt publication of all contribu
tions to scientific and mechanical knowledge which are 
being made in this country. 

In spite of the gigantic war which is being waged 
in the land, the intense indus,.try, the provident spirit, 
and the eager thirst of knowledge which characterize 
the graduates of our common schools, sustain an ever
increasiug demand for our paper, and enable us to 
appropriate constantly-augmenting resources to the 
useful :abor to which we have devoted our lives, the 
dissemination of the evel'-accumulating knowledge 

If all the foot-rules varied, or the standard of inches 
and fractions of it were at the mercy of any person, 
what confusion there would be, and yet a derange
ment similar in character exists at this moment in 
the subject of pitches for screw threads. It is safe 
to say that scarcely two shops use the same standard. 
One superintendent thinks twelve threads too coarse 
for half-inch bolts, another thinks it too fine; so be
tween them they split the difference and make one of 
eleven and a half, or eleven and three-quarters to the 
inch ; or what is still worse, an almost infinitessimal 
fraction less than any regular number, as for instance 

The Hecker &; Waterman Experiments. 

We have received notes of the first observations 
taken in this elaborate series of experiments, giving 
a clear idea of the mode in which they are conducted, 
but we postpone the publication till our next issue, in 
order that the history of tile experiments may be com
plete in the coming volume. 

HORSES PULLING AT THE HALTER. -Many remedies 
have been proposed for curing this bad habit, but a 
simple and eflective one is, to discard the common 
halter, and get a broad strong leather strap to buckle 
around the neck for a few inches below the ears. A 
horse may pull at this, but will soon give it up. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 14, 1 864. 
Reportea Officially for the Scientific American . 

1¥T Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 

l'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in

formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

43,080.-S01ution for gilding China, Glass, !'Ind other 
Wares.-Louis P. Angenard, New York City : 

I claim. the chemi.cal proportion and preparation of the solution and its application to china, Dutch ware, glass ware anll other potteries, as described, on the above. 
43 OSl .-Awning.-Wm. Armstrong, JI'[ilwaukie, Wis. : 

r claim the awning constru<;oted of a serl�s of foldIll&' slats com-
���esctu��t�rifi�H�i�[h��%i�hsehO�;�ha�Jd��g:i��8. frame, III the man-

[The construction of this awning is quite novel. Instead of canvas, 
which is liable to rot, mildew and bl�come torn, the inventor con
structs the awning of light wooden slats, which fold one over the 
'Other, like the leaves of a fan. Thin metallic slats might be employ 
ed. The slats are aITanged on a suitable frame, and there are 
two pulling cords, one of which spreads the awning, and the other 
-pulls or folds it up. Nothing can exceed the convenience of this im
provement, while it is cheap and 8im.p1e of construction.] 
43,082.-Shaping the heels of Boots and Shoes.-Eben 

J. Beane, Pl ovidence, R. 1. : . . 
I claim the combination of a cutter, sub�tan�mny as descnbed, with a ridO'ed or gaging roller, dt and a yteldmg center stud, g, substantially as descrIbed for the purpose specified. 

43,083.-Photographic Card Press.-J. B. Blair, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Ante-dated May 24, 18G4 : 

I claim, first, The employment in a photographic .c�rd press of a 
:�da� ll��i�g��� b���a��a���de�g a��6 ��rfr�es��������u��l��tiaf 
ly Jic��� l¥a�l�f'� di��r���%��[i��� fouio;�cit���i:;gi'C card "press, of the adjustable deflector, F, the same 1?eing. constructed and apJ?hed so as to operate upon cards, substantially III the manner set torth a���r�,Cil���ni°:����Kr�&Ot��eSEfi?���%ioCkS of the rollers, of a pho-tographic card press, by means of .an .angular supporter, G, constructed and applied so as to rest WIth Its an�ular bottom edge, g3, 
�nl� v�b��tea�h�������l����e :Ja��'�t��\}a��et��n�bll������V��fc�i�e� and set forth, forthe purpose speClfied. . Fourth, I also claim the employme.nt Of. a hand-wheel, H, applIed to the card-supporting roller, as descrlbed III figure 1, for the purpose specified. 
43 084.-Skiff or Boat.-W. E. Bond, Cleveland ,  Ohio : 

I claim the described flat bottom skiff in tw<? sect�ons, A �nd B, of unequal lengths, and s.o formeq that one sectH�m wdl pack 11!�O the other in comt>ination WIth the Imks or connectIOns, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 
43,085.-Post-hole Digger.-Jonathan Boone, Clinton-

ville, Ky. : . 
1 claim a post-hole digger baving two or more cuttmg bIa.des, B, at tached to a common handle, A, as and for th� purpose speCl£.ed. Also the combination of the pick, C, WIth the handle. A, and blades, B, as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This invention consists in au instrument for digging post holes, pro

vided with two or more blades or cutters attached in a position parallel 
t o each other to a common handle or staff, in such a manner that on 
pushing the blades down in the ground, the earth is held between 
them, and on raising the instrument it raises the dlrt with it, and a 
hole is produced just the size of the post or a little less, and if said 
post is driven down with a maul or sledge, it will be perfectly solid 
and firm without ramming.] 
43,086. -Portable Screw Press.-Charles D. Brand, Oak 

Hill, N. Y. : 
I claim, in combination with the ad.iusta�le bail, .C, the fastening, 

H, whe.n constructed and operating as herem descnbed. 
43,087 .�Vegetable Boiler.-Clarissa Britain, St. Joseph, 

Mich. : 
I claim, first, A vegetable boiler constructed. with a 'per:forB;ted fiancre d surrounding its bottom edge and opemngs, f f, In Its SIde, prov'ided' with a closing gate, h, substantIally as and for the purposes 

d������d' l'he combinatIOn of annular flange, d, and detachable base block C 'with the vegetable boller, constructed and operating sub· stant1aliy as herein described. 
43,088.-Dish-drainer.-Clarlssa Britain, St. Joseph, 

Mich . : 
4t1ee;a��ic��tcO!�isri�fl'�ft�sb�0:, �:����gg a�d p�:ld�fte�is���i��� bottom a and one or more partitions, c d, substantially as deSCrIbed. Second ' The combination of a drainer, A, with a reflecting cover, 
B, substantially as described. . Thlrd Providing the drainer, A, and a reflector, B, Wlth detachable binges 'and receiving socket portions, substantially as and for the purposes described. Fourth, A �raining and. drying apparatus constructed and operating substantIally as descrIbed. 

.i3,089.-Clamp for Wringers .-Thomas Brooks, Middle-
field, Conn. : 

wi1�lt�: :�;e:�����3j���, t�ec�Ss;i���t�! i:�1�c'ei��1��i�r��g� 
G, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
43,090--Steam Trap.-Charles H. Brown, Fitchburgh, 

Mass. : 
I claim my improved steam trap, having its single expansion tube, 

�1���mv����o���i��':nJ��:t!��rC, ;�:ra1r!�e r�J,e�, ��:��g�d!rid applied together substantially in manner so as to operate as speCIfied. 
43 091.-Article of Food and Diet fro m  Cerealine.-, 

James E .  Brown, Phil;;tdelphia, Pa. : clai.m the procuriqg of c�r�aline frop! th� meal of unbran�d 
:���fa��u��I\��og:::ti��e��fbF��:r�n�nai�t�S�����U��I�a:�h!����� ner and for the purposes hereinabove set forth. 
43,092.-Tool for boring Butter-molds.-John S. Bul

lard, Chagrine Falls Ohio : 
I claim the above described bormg tool when constructed and applied to the purpose substantially as set forth. 

�ht lcittdifit �mtdtan. 
43,093.-Attaching Buckles anc1 Loops .-Lucius C .  Chase pJr�����'sJ�c1i�J'.entric sliders, E E, constructed as shown, for the 

Boston, Mass. : I claim attachmg loops and buckles to straps by means or the me- 43,1I0.-Breech-10ading Ordnance.-'Villiam F. Good-tallic plate, E, and rivets, f and g, substantially as and for the pur- win, Powhatan, Ohio : pose described. I claim, first, "A swinging yoke or breech-piece, constructed sub-
43 , 094. -Corset Fastening.-Samuel Chapman, New stalltially as described, witb cheeks, B ' ,  by whica it is secured to tbe 

York City : ���ci,i�����r��;:!bi��t\������11��b��� Y�ia?�n�, 6���6'ri °lo��i�� I claim a corset fastening arranged and apphed with detachable with an enlargement, At , and recesses or countersinks, a, ret?eiving mountings, substantially as described. and securing the ends of the yoke, and constituting the bearmgs on 
43,095.-Cider Mill.-.orland<! Clarke, "?ockford, Ill . : w�ig�J: !:�:���g��;i��t:�n!�l,rgi':;"ge!¥���'ig. 13, for carrying the I cla.lm, first, The combm3;tIOn ot. t'Yo grmdmg dISks (one or bo�h breech plug, I, and permitting the ready insertion and withdrawal of Of WhICh has a convex, cOUlcal grm4mg surface) .when o�e of SaId : the same, substantially in the manner specified. dlS�S rotates faster t"!Ian the other, to Impart a rollmg motIOn to the I Fourth The spring i3 emplc,yed in the manner described to close frS-It, asd h7f�lll desb!be�: 

f th co . cal grintling disks the joint 'at the rear of the breech plug, and loosen or expel the latter an£�g� �bliq�e ci�rge���d�::t �hat"t: ';��Vi:e dri�?g:Pinio�s of ditfer� w�,,�ftl!I��Y;i�st��rc������ion of the racks, E F, and loose pinicn , ent SIzes �)ll the counter shaft, substantIally as deSCribed, for the pur- G for operating the swinging breech yoke B in the manner ex-pO':�i�d: 1��!h'combination of the grinding disks and gearing with piained. ' , .. the shells, E E ' ,  wben arranged and operating as and for the purpose 43,1I1.-Breech-loading Ordnance.-Wm. F. Goodwin, de;���t1�' The combination of the disks, the gearing, the sheller, and P,owhatan, Oh!o : . . . the. hopper, with the main frame, substantially in the manner de- ar�c���t', !�j' c���:;������S���' �,bJt�I�� ����et�' lor�;�����;�l-SCrIbed. . . cyJindrical or partially cylindrical projections, C 0, substantially as 43,096.-Quartz-crusher.-Michael Henry Collins, Chel- and for the purposes specitied. 
sea Mass. : . S�cond, Tp.e tlan?";s, d �, fi�t1l1g in an!1ular.groove8, c c, in the pro-I claim' in my improved crushing and pulverizing mill, in which JectlOns, ° 0, for pIE.ventmg the spreadlllg 01 the arms. the rotary tr�ug.h, wheels and breakers or �rushers are . ar�anged to: 43,112.-Artificial Fuel.-\Ym .  Halstead, vYashingtol1 , 

�i��e�f�h� ;�\���iz1��e,,·f�eJssl����eK�C;l�Xlrt�d���lZeraf���ee�es��ff, D. 9·, and Ol�ve� S. Ha1s.tead, Jr. , N.ewar!r, N . . J .
,
: 

L, and their journals and bearings, reJatively to the said case, II, in We claUD t1Ie comblllatlO� and mIxture o.f the mgretllents, III the manner substantially as explained, the said shaft, K, under such �r- manner and In the proportIOns above described. 
I��l;:se�����:r�:���� f[�Ol��\{���'�����r c��:i"t�L���dt�l!�aJ.���� 43, l l�.-Cloth�s-dryer.-Thomas George Harold, Broo! 
nals and bearings thereof. disposed outside of the case, substantlally I ?�n' �'tYA' . f f  ld' b . .  t d t  1 tJ .... U aSl��cilfie�so claim the arrangement of the shafts, K, L, and their end�, ��a arsa 'P,?i�r���e1:' �nel�gd �l;�� Ol�): o�ge�a��. �ail(i� l��rs:� journals and bearings relatively to each other, as described, when dis- that the frame uses when It IS opene�, substant!al1y as sp{,�iflCtl. posed with respect to the case, H, and the pulverizing wheels ar- S�cond! I clalm �he. arr:ang�ment ot the s.u.stamlng legs III com t ranged therein, sul?stantially in manner as sp.ecified, .the said sh�fts, natIOn WIth the smd 101dmg irame, as speCIfIed. ���re� �' �n�l1:�o\�:/atter arrangement, havmg theu axes at rIght 43,114.-:-Valve-[5ear for Steam Engines. -Robel't Hcy� I also cl�im the rotar� grin!Iing trough as made witfl . the lip, I ,  a1:'- F:11l1udelphIa, Pa. : . . � . ranged WIth respect to Its wmgs, m ID, and the recelvmg trough, 1, I clmm, first, The valve-spmd1e, D, of a steam cn�me, tIle hnk, E disposed below the rotary trough. eccentric rod, G, and arm, F, in combination with the ,veightcd lever 
43,097.-Machine for making Lamp vVick.-Joseph M. !rn���r�d�!� b�;��a���jVt�ih�sh��e�;��ttl}�rrn?tlg� tYlf� t��Tgg�'1 Connelly, Wheeling, West Va. : specified. . . ' . 

I claim a machine constructed substantially as above described, for Seco,nd, The ,,,heels, N a!1� .' " �ever, P, a�d pawls, e and e ' ,  With making tubular wicks with cotton or other filling, consisting of cut- the sl11eld, t, when the poslt!On ot .the btter IS :regulated by th� gov ters for cutting the muslin or other fabric into strips of suitable ernor, and� when the.,Yhole Is app�led to the raIsmg �nd Im-yenng f wlath, the folding apparatus, and contrivance for inserting the cotton the lInk, E, substantIally as aull for the purpose herem set forth. 
?�gog�� �\;���i��fni����;;� %���e;i:c�� ��e pCr����gl����fls 19; !1�i�: 43,115 .-rr:hrcad te.nsion and Thread delivery in Braiding Al.so the mode of folding the wrapper by means of a series of fold- Maclllnes.-Llveras Hull, Charlesto·wn, Mass. : ers through which the muslin or other fabric passes, having apertures I claim the improved thread tension and delivery mechanism, conso shaped as to turn up the ellges and fold them over, making wrap- structed substantially as explained, or in other words, as having a pers of uniform wi(lth, substantially as hereinbefore described. brake, or lever and brake, applied to the bobbin and its stand and so Also, the mode, hereinbefore described, of inserting the cotton or as to be operated by the t11read and by the tension weight, subl:itan-otIle\' filling in the wick as the wrapper is being folded. tially as specified. 
u,���: ;��lrds���i:fr:��}�: �h�s����i��f strrp�s;���6.���e:'a�':1��� 43,116.-Harvester.-Stephen Hnll, Ponghkeepsie, ranged in relation to the folding apparatus, substantiaUy as de- N. Y. : scribed. I claim, first, The extended braces, n B', of the wheel frame. A. so Also, the use of a heated cylinder for ironing and drying the wick, constructed and arranged as to constitute the supports for t.he and g'ivmg it a flattened shape. apron, 0, and also an elevated bridge, b, for the driver's seat., sub-
43,098.-;-Suture Instrument.- Hugh M. Cooper, Xenia, st§����z � �:�j��g��ting reel bar which is reciprocated by a revolv-OhIO : iug eccentric axis, and itself reciprocates vertically, or nearly so, on I claim, first, the arrangement of curved shafts, A and G, guideFl, said axis, substantially as and for the purpose described. J J', springs, K, K' , foot, II, finger rings, I I ', knob, B, and suture i ' " 117 '1 t . I j' th ' t  j' B tt H' biued �nci operating substantiallY as set forth'. e etC.-Oliver S. Judd, New Britain, Conn . :  
needle D or devices substantially equivalent · the whole beinO' com-

I 
'.1:.), . -It a erIa or e m ann,ac ure 0 u mges, 

sc��gd.�n ��: d���;f�e3���bfzia�r��I�ftha�gt,sj���Jl;;;tc11�� s�tg;� zi!cc}���t�e� ����\�ui�°iteo����fi����s�����tts�own as laminated 
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B 'd Alb t C tt 11 N ·t R I • 43,1l8.-1Ifedical Preparation.-John B. KuoeiJel, Shoal 
t .- rl ge.- er 0 re , ewpoI , . . •  Creek Ill ' bon�al���;s��t�e b�i����e,�c���b����g�t�I�? tt��a�c���eb;l�: ��3. I claim th� use ?·f. an antidor� for H d,r0V,sy " and allied 4isea�es, of stretcher.s of" the two side beams or levers, the whole constituting the the preparat1!Jn Vi 111ch I term . h.ydropm, made substantIally III the half of a bridge frame, of the character speci�ed. miYs�e��):r�;tt��'d�s�ge�e��r��gSition of the ingredients above j,3, 100.-Magnet "Needle threader.-Ollver Cox, Wash- spec!fled, and mixed togetber in the manner and about in the pro-

ington, D. C. : portIOn set forth. I claim a magnetized needle threader. [This invention is based on the discovery that an extract prepared 
43,101.-Reaping Machine. -Oliver Perry, CraWford, trom the juice and seeds of sprouting cucumbers, and also the seeds 

vVabasha ,v CO., j\-Iinn. : of water melon, either alone or mLi:ed with elaterium, tincture scmer I claim the construction, attachment, and arrangement of the and tincture colchiri, form a desi.rable and effective antidote against r����i�,���s��nt'r!ll�h a;�'i:ta�:g��� ;gig�s!S de���r����d to receive " dropsy," and other diseases of a similar nature or arising from a 
I also claim the construction of the apron, f, with its teeth, 9 9  9, similar cause.] aSlllcdkletl,asllu&"esSt'ani til'alOllly aWs hla'nCdh [toll:etllgerpauinrpio.serdcceCslc· vrel, bdcdW. hen cut by the to 43,1l�.-Wash!ng Machine.-Joel Lee, Galesburg, Ill. : 

43,102.-Bullet Machine.-J. D. Custer, Norristown, Pa, : I claim the friction roller sbaft, D, cross bars, E E, friction rollcrs, I claim the combination of the turn-table, or transporting wheel, I, rub-board frame, B, rub�board, C, washing rolls, F F, and guide or analogous device, with the shears, the cylinder and pistons, and grooves, H, the whole constructed and arranged substantially as and the automatic lathe, for the purpose of making pressed and turned for the purposes set forth. bullets, substantLllly as described. 43,120.-Mode of treating Tanned Leather.-Benjamln 
43,103.-Portable Railroad Switch.-Phylander Daniels, H. Lightfoot, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

Leroy, N. Y. : I claim the currying or dressing of tanned leather by applying to I claim the two bars, A A' ,  constructed as shown and provided with the same crude petroleum, or any of the mineral oils, treated sub · the clamps, B B' , in combination with the bars, C C' ,  G H', either or stantially in the manner described. 
fi��;: ���i't:;��:;'1fiegs ;:'n�lio���e ���o�ls js�itlll�r��? secured in posi- 43

1, �1��;"t��'t�o��f!�lf��o���!i��In���S����d ���:t�.I!r����l I further claim the plate F, when used in combination with the substan�ially as shown, and eitlwr with or without the box, A, to bars, A At ,  C C', for the purpose set forth. operate III the manner as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists in the employment or use of jointed bars [This inver..tion consists in the employment or use of spiral springs provided with clamps and fitted to the rails in such a �anuer that arranged and combined with levers in such a manner that a strong the device may be used as fi.. tpmporary switch without disturbing the and durable spring will . be obtained, and one which may be con rails, and applied at any point, no frogs nor any other parts, except structed at a very moderate cost, The object of the invention is to those pertaining to or. forming a part of my invention, being required. obtain a spring which will possess as much elasticity as the ordmary The invention is also applicable to the adjusting of cars on the track, elliptiC or semi-elliptic springs, and be equally as durable, and still and may be applied to the rails with the greatest facility, to answer be capable of being cheaply constructed and readily repaired when that end.] necessary. The elliptic or semi-elliptic sprmgs although far prefer-
43, 104.-Spring Bec1-bottom. -John and Samuel Danner, able to any hitherto constructed, being too expensive for general use 

Canton, Ohio : and applIed only to the more expensive style of cars.] We claim umting and supporting the slats by means of interposed springs, upon and within the walls of the brackets, E, which brackets are removable and replaceable at pleasure, all substantially as described and represented. 
43,105.-Cupboard Latch.-Edward Doen, New Britain, 

Conn. : I claim as a new Improved article of manufacture a cupboard latch, substantially as shown and described. 
43, 106.-Plaited Shirt Bosom.-Abraham Drey, Balti

more, Md. Ante-dated June 5, 1864 : I claim uniting the surface-ridged or creased material to the shirting, or back lining of the shirt bosoms, . by stitching through the creases or ridges and through the lining, substantially in the manner described. 
43,107.-Plaited Shirt Bosom.-Abraham Drey, Balti-

more, Md. Ante-dated June 10, 1864. : 
asI h���� t����E����8��?�:t�trPdo:?n�St�����'a��c����:[:r��ali� 
��naeb��t1����ut���'h�1�fi:��hs�\dfo��I�aterial in front of the ridges 
43, 108.-Manufacture of Watch Keys.-George H. Fuller, 

Pawtucket, R. 1. : I claim making a key pipe for watch keys by the method and on the principle substantially as herein described. 
43 109. -Ratchet Drill.-Henry Getty, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 'i claim, first, The body, A, with its interior ring or rtange, a, and recess, I, for the purposes described. Second, The screw, C, constructed as shown, for the purpose specified. 'fhird, The handle, D, with its eccentrically curved recesses and proj�ctions or lips, F F, substantially as deSCrIbed for the purposes speCIfied. 

43,122.-Was?ing Machine.--John McLaughlin, Monon 
gahela City, Pa. : 

I claim the manner of constructing and arranging the bottom of the .body, a, with :relation to the rubbing follower, 0, t.hat the operator IS en�bled by It to. turn or rev�[ se the clothes and bring all parts of them 1ll contact With the rubbmgsurface of ,oaid rubbiIw follower the whole being constructed, arranged, and operating in tile ma.nne� herein described and set forth. 
43,123.-Cultivator.-William Mettler, Frankfort, Ill. : I claIm. the tee�h, q G, l�terally movable bodily without angular change, III combmatlOn With fixed teeth, F F, si.tuated furthoI' behind and outward than the said movable teeth, arranged and operat-iny ���s�f���a¥Kea�o�gi�O:ti�h; g?iE�s:��d�e��S��,e��,dwith the ad-justing screws, P P, as herein set forth. I also claim �he combi.nation of the hinged or jOinted controlling 
��ti�i�iI�iiiyW��I��ldefi�l�eePpO���o�enhe��� ��:�m�J: device, L M M, 

43,124.-Pump.- John Munson, Sun Jose, Cal . :  H� �:��fdj�r�it��ep;,�jri�ti���i:a���n�r�;�:et?'i:t��?aii��h�'il��Thee valve, 1<" of the piston, 0, and the bolts, D, thereof or other projection attached, so p.s to c:ause both valves to be opened and remain open when the pIston IS at the bottom of the pump cylinder and thereby admit of the escape of the water, substantially as set forth. 
asS��°ci�:v�!�eeilg�l�l:i�b����sBSP��i�c�d�d to the piston, 0, to operate 
su������ti�h; fi���c�b�Vj�h the socket or brake jOint, K, attached, 
43,12�.-Faucet.-I:erdil!and Meyrose, St. Louis, Mo. : 

I claIm a f�ucet prOVIded wltl� a vD.1ve, C, attached to a horizontal stem, D, havmg a screw, e, on Its outer part, on which a nut I� is fitted and the Ia.tter pluced and a.llowed to turn freely in a cyiinciri� 
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cal chamber, C, all being arranged in connection with the two tubes, 
A B. su"list.antiaUy as described_ 

[This invention consists in having a valve placed or attached to a 
stem which is fltted horizontally in the case of the faucet or cock, 
and is operated by a nut so as to open and close the valve, the latter 
closing against its seat in a direction corresponding with the direc
tion of the pressure of the liquid ; and all so arranged that a very 
Simple and efficient faucet or cock is obtained, and one not liable to 
leak, and which may be opened and closed with the greatest facility.] 

43,126.-Letter Envelope.-Anna M. Murphy, New York 
City : 

claim, as "'a new article of manufacture, an envelope letter sheet 
�O::�7��10ri!�po�S��

n
!�d �; �.w�!

a
E:f�:J:s��l�� �ld �or ��� �:r� 

poses specified. 
[This invention is an improvement on that class of letter envelopes 

on which Letters Patent have been granted to Wm. Murphy, June 
2d, 1863, and the object of the inm� is to facilitate 1he operation , of 
opening the letter without tearin; 1�.] 

43,127.-Furnace for heating and welding.-George 
Nimmo, Jersey City, N. J., and Robert tl. Stanton, 
New York City : 

We claim the combination of the heating compartment, A, with 
the heating and welding compartment, B, and the fire-pla.;}e, C, con
structed and arranged substantially as in the manner set forth and 
for the purposes specified. 

43,128 .-Medical Compound.-Frank H. Norton, New 
York City : 

I claim, flrst, The remedy, "Anti-Diphtherion," compounded of 
sumach berries, alum, saltpeter, and honey, in the proportions and 
manner set forth. 

Second, I claim the use of acetic or other acid, in combination with 
the materials set forth, for the purpose of preventing fermentation. 
43,129.�Roasting Snlphurets and other Ores.-August 

F. W. Partz, Wurtsboro, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, An upright shaft or chamber through which heat 

and air arc passed, in combination with a series of inclines, applied 
in such shaft to check the descent of the ores, as set forth. 

Second, I claim a shaft in which the heat and air ascend, as the 
ores descend, in combination with a receiving chamber, substantially 
as specified. 

ThIrd, I claim a vertical flhaft or chamber in which the beat and 
air ascend as the ores descend in combination with a door or damper 
for admltting a supply of air for regulating the temperature, as set 
forth. 

43,130.-Stovepipe Elbow.-John G. Perry, South 
Kingston, R. I . :  

I claim a cast-iron stovepipe knee constructed a s  herein described, 
as a new article of manufacture. 
43,131.-Sausage-filler.-John G. Perry, South Kingston, 

R. 1. : 
I claim the combination of the nozzle and cylinder with the piat on 

head and rod, all being constructed and arranged substantially as 
herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

43,132.-Baling Press. -John W. Roberts, New )Ion
m onth, N. J. : 

I c1aim the combination of the levers, E E, provided with the seg
ments, G G, in connection with the levers, D D, and with the shafts, 
J J, provided with bent ends, f, and connected by the arms, K K, and 
link, L, in the action upon the box, B, and fastenings of its doors, all 
substantially as described. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved press for compress_ 
ing substances for baling, sueh 3,,8 hay, cotton, hops, etc. Tlo,.e object 
of the invention is to obtain 3. press for the purpose specified which 
will be very compact and occupy but little space, so that it may be 
operated in a building or compartment of moderate hight, and still 
compress substances into bales of the ordinary dimensions.] 
43,133.-Coal-breaker.-H. C. Rogers, Scranton, Pa. ;  

I claim, a s  a new article o f  manufacture, the coal-breaker tooth, 
hereiu-before described, consisting of a pyramid5.1 or tapering body, 
A, of soft metal, to be secured in the roller, R, by casting, and a 
point of steel welded in a groove in the front of the wrought-iron 
body, A. 

[This invention consists i.n a coal-breaker tooth composed of iron, 
with a steel point inserted in such a manner that as the softer metal 
wears away, the harder metal is left prominent, and thus always pre
sents a sharp point.] 

43,134.-Sash Fastening.-Herman Rugee, Milwaukie, 
Wis. : 

I claim the applico..lJtion of the lev�r, E, in connection with the slots, 
I I, in the cover, B, and the slot, H, in bolt, E, constructed in com
bination, operating as described, for the purposes set forth, 
43,135.-Herbal and Scrap Bool'.-A. )f. Safford, 

Springfield, Mass. : 
I claim the imI?roved herbarium, constructed and arranged sub

stantially as herem specified. 
43,136.-Balanced Elevator.-C. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the rope, a b c, wind

lass, D, pulley, H, and wheel, )1, as and for the purpose described. 
43,137."-Metal-planing Machine.- lVilliam Sellers, Phil

adelphia Pa. : 
I claim, first, i-roviding a rigid support for the revolving cutter 

f::�::p�;:��:c�g�
��le to the cutting tools, substaI1tially as and for 

Second, Traversing the revolving cutter heads, E and F, at right 
angles to the main supporting bed, in combination with one or more 
tables, G and n, when either or both the heads, E and F, and tables, 
G and H, can be adjusted to or from each other, substantially as de
scribed and for the purpose specified. 

Third, 'fhe two revolvin� cutter heads having a traversing motion 
:�ri���� �W��
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tl-te main supporting bed, substantially as described and for the pur
pose specified. 

Fourth, Two or more tables, G and H, in combination with one or 
more cutter heads, E F, when so arranged with reference to each 
other as to be capable of moving in two or more directions, substan· 
tially as described. 
43,138.-Friction Clutches or Pulleys.- H. S. Shepard

son, Shelburne Falls, Mass. : 
I claim, fir:;;t, The combination of the wedges, h, on the sliding collar, F, with the radial arms, n, conn.ected with the expansive or 

fr�c:�g�J,
infa�o sc���:����lc����%:�ra�\l:l ���
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1riction -Regments by toggle levers, 0 0, which straddle the cuts in saJd ring, 

as and for the purpose described. 
43,139.-Haud Corn-planter.-Solomon S. Smith, North 

Fairfield, Ohio : 
I claim the plunger, D, brush, 9, recesses, B F and G, spring plate, 
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:n�t�� St1i; purpose set forth. 

43,140.-Furnaee for de sulphurizing Ores.-Charles A. 
S�etefeldt, New York City : 

I elalm, first, The employment or use of an upright terrace furnac�, 8ubstan�ially su<?h a� herein described, for the purpose of re
t�

c
��is�

OldJ SlIver, qUlcksilver and other metals from the sulphuret-
Second, The peculiar construction, proportion, and disposition of the terraces, L, in the shaft, K, as based en the rules deduced from 

��ll�r:���s 
l
a���;it;tre�

Y a complete and rapid desulphurization 
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s�g:t��t�ER;r:;�:t ���b�n upright ter-

4iht �rirntifit �mtritau. 
43,141 .-Apparatus for purifying and refining Spirite.

Thomas Thompson, Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim the apparatus described in the foregoing specification, or 

such an equivalent apparatus as will expose the alcohol, whiskey or 
other liquor to the actIOn of the air, to refine and purify them, as de· 
scribed. 

I claim the bone or wooden rings or their equivalents, in combina
tion with the yarn or twine, for the purpose described. 
43,142.-Valve for Steam Engines.-D. B. Travis, La 

Crosse, Wis. : 
I claim the combination with two slide valves, A A, of two mova.ble 

three·ported valve seats, F F, and a system of six ports in the per· 
manent seat, the whole constructed, arranged, and operating sub
stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel system of movable valve seats 
and stationary and movable ports, in combination wIth slide valves in 
a steam empne, whereby the engine is enabled to be reversed and 
stopped very quickly and easily. ] 

43,143.-Grate Bars.-Lorenzo B. Tupper, New York 
City : 

I claim connecting the ends of three, four, or five of the cross bars 
or pieces, b, to each other as at c, for the purposes and as specified. 
43,IH.-Clothes-hanger.-Alexander J. Walker, New 

York City : 
I claim a series of horizontally-turning hooks with arms above and 

below a supporting bar or strip, substantially as specified. 
And in combination therewith, I claim the eyes, c c, for the pur

poses and as specified. 
43,145.-Bolt for Shutters.-Thomas Warner, German-

town, Pa. : 

OI::e c���� !�� �g�na>ej�:¥re
n
�t:er�i� ������ii�����ifh 
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�t::c�e�' ��� ��;!����1�b�ia�t��I�\���:r}1� ��: :���s����ii���i 
forth. 
43,146.-Sewing Machine.-Wm . Wickersham, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim, first, Automatically raising the cloth presser foot, b, in 

sewing machtnes above the surface of the cloth of';various thick
nesses, in such manner that said foot shall rise higher for thick than 
for thin cloth, suiting the elevation to each thickness, in the manner 
and for the purpose described. 

Second, I claim the combination in sewing machinery, of mechan* 
ism, for automatically raising the cloth-presser foot, b, variably to 
suit different thickness of cloth, with the feed bar, n, having merely 
a forward and backward motion, in the same horizontal plane, in 
the manner and for the purpose described. 
in 
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feed lever, h, operating 

Fourth, I claim the arrangement of a sewing machine, making a 
double chain stitch, in which there is a main shaft above the table 
operating the upper needle and the presser foot, and a rocker shaft 
below, operating the lower needle and the feed, in the manner and 
for the purpose described. 

Fifth, I claim operating both the feed and the looper, Z, by the 
screw flange, g, attached to the rocker shaft, as described. 
43, 147.-Lock-fastener.-Henry S. WilCOX, West Meri

den, Conn. : 
I claim the rod, H, constructed as described in combination with 

the shank, D, key-bow, G, or their equiva.lents. 
43,148.-Manufaeture of Vinegar.-Henry Wittich, Bal-

timore , Md. : 
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stantially in the manner and for the purposes herein described. 
43,149.-Calisthenic Pulley and Spring Cord.-John 

Wood, New York City : 
I claim the constrUf!tion and arrangement of spring cords, substan

tially as described, for caltsthenic purposes. 
43, 150.-Tackle for Fore-and-aft Sails.-Wm. Woodbury, 

Gloucester, Mass. : 
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forth. 
43,151.-Bullet Ladle.-Moses Babcock, Charlestown, 

Mass. ,  assignor to James F. & E. P. Munroe, Fitch
burg, Mass . :  
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roved bullet ladle, 

43,152 .-Spring Clasp or Button.-Francis E. Drake (as
signor to himself a nd George Arms), Chicopee, 
Mass. : 

I claim a clasp or button fastening, constructed, arranged, and 
operating substantially in the manner described. 
43,153.-){ode of lubricating the Bearings of Spinning 

FrameS-Albert H. Gilman (assignor to Charles A. 
Shaw & himself), Biddeford. Maine : 

I claim a spindle gear when so constructed that the gear itself shall 
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shown and described. 
43,154.-Liquor Flask.-Robert Heneage (assignor to 

Reuben Dill), Buffalo, N. Y . :  
I claim as a new and improved article of manufacture a liquor 

flask, constructed with two or more compartments and rotary nozzle, 
substantlally as described. 
43,155.-Reservoir Stove .-Zebnlon Hunt, Hudson, N. 

Y., assignor to himself and Wm. J. Miller, Green
port, N. Y. : 
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A A, of conducting the coals and ashes mto the ash pan, and of pre
serving tbe brightness of the fire by shielding it from the cold air, 
substantially as and in the manner set forth. 

Second, 'fhe shake bar, e, crank, a, and handle, b, when used in 
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forth. 
Third, The combination of fire-pot, P, with grated sides and base, 

suspended within the ash pit, as shown, with the fuel reservoir, H, 
substantially as described. 
43,156.-Treating Oil and Fat to form Composition for 

Illuminating and other Purposes.-Sylvester Lewis, 
Rochester, N. Y., assignor to Wm. J. Williams, New 
York City : 

I claim the treatment of oliene expressed from fats and oils with 
benzine, benzole, or naphtha, substantially in the proportions and on 
the principles set forth. 
43,157.-PrOCess of recovering the Acid used in refin

ing Petroleum.-Robert G. Loftus, Chersea, Mass. , 
assignor to himself and Alonzo Farrar, Brookline, 
)fass. :  

I ciaim the improved process as above descrlbed, of restorin
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43,158.-India-rubber Syringe.-F. M. Shepard (assignor 
to himself and W. A. Shepard), New York City : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture an elastic india-rubber 
bulb 8yringe in which the trimmings, i e, the valve cases and other 
non-elastic parts are made of vulcamte or hard rubber in contradls 
tinction to metal of which they were heretofore made. 
43,159.-Splitting Leather.-Caleb S. Stearns (assignor 

to himself and Thomas Corey), Marlboro', Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the grooved carrying 

roller, B, the roUer, D (or its equivalent), the splitting knife, E, the 
bar or plate, F (or its equivalent), and the series of stripping knives, 
0 0  o. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the grooved car-
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o 0 0, and the roUer or drum, H. 
I also claim the combination of the discharger. 0, with the jaws, 

a b, the cylinder, B, the roller, D, or its equivalent, or the same and 
the mechanism for stripping the leather or skin, in manner as speCl
fled. 
43, 160.-Bleaching and whitening Wool, etc .-Peter 

Stevenson (assignor to Bigelow Carpet Company), 
Clinton, Mass. : 

I claim the method of bleaching or whitening wool, woolen. and 
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43.161.-Manufacture of Toy Chairs.-Doras A. Stiles, 
Meriden, Conn., assignor to Merriam Manufacturing 
Company, Durham, Conn. : 

I claim as a new improved article of manufacture a toy chair! cut 
in one piece of metal, substantially as and for the purpose descnbed. 
43,162.-Brick Maehine.-Porter L. Sword & George S. 

Tiffany (assignors to Porter L. Sword), Adrian, 
Mich. : 

We claim, first, Constructing the bed-plate, I, with the recess, w, 
and curvilinear opening in that part which forms the bottom of the 
cylinder, S, over the space tra.versed by the molds, in combination 
with the inclined plane, 0, and wheel, T, when they are arranged to 
operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
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forth. 
43,163.-Rallway Truck adapted to different Gages or 

Tracks.-Charles D .  Tisdale, East Boston Mass. , 
assignor to himself and Barna W. Tisdale, Boston, 
Mass. : 
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axle a means or mechanism for fixing the sleeves at difierent dis* 
tances apart on the axle in order to adapt the wheels to tracks of dif· 
ferent gages, in manner as specified. 

I also c1aim the combination of the clutch-box, D, the flanges1 G H, and the semi-circular clutch, E, the same being made and applIed 
together and to the axle, B, and the tubular shaft or wheel sleeve, C 
and so as to operate snbstantially as specified. 
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structed and applied to and so as to operate with the axle and the 
wheel sleeves or hollow shafts, substantially as hereinbefore ex* 
plained. 

And with the wheels applied to the axle by means of sleeves or 
tubular shafts as described, and these latter and the axle provided 
with a means or mechanism for fixing the sleeves at different dis
tances apart ou the axle, and for the purpose of adapting the ,,,heels 
to tracks of different g:ages, I claim the application of a " feather 
connection " (viz., the rIb, a, and groove, b), or its mechanical equiva
lent, to one of the sleeves only of the axle, the other sleeve being 
free to revolve as well as to slide on the axle. 
43,164.-Feltin� Machine.-Enoeh Waite, South Natick, 

Mass.,  assignor to Edmond Richmond, Boston, 
Mass. : 
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pfatens, whether there be one, or more sets of platens, the whole 
being arranged substantially in manner and so as to operate as de
scribed. 
43,165.-Inking Hand Stamp :-L. M. H. Fromont, Paris, 

France, assignor to Moritz Pinner, New York City : 
I claim, first, The placing of the two concentric tubes, cylinders, 

or barrels, E and F, and the ascending and descending movement ot 
these tubes. which, in drawing the die, D, give it a rotary movement, 
the result of which is to carry the face of the die alternately to the 
inking pad, 0, and to the surface to be stamped, substantially as 
above described. 

Second, The isolated 'position of the ink-pad, C, in the interior 01 
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as above described. 
43,166.-Gun Cotton.-Baron W. Lenk, Vienna, Austria. 

assignor to Norman Rawson and Charles Richmond. 
Detroit, Mich . :  

I claim an explosive improved gun cotton, made substantially as 
herein described. 
43,167.-Steam Trap.-Hllbert Joseph Vaessen, Liege, 

Belgium, assignor to Bernard Schaffer and Christian 
BUdenber�, New York City : 
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takes steam on one end by the action of the steam itself the valve 
communicating with said end ot the cylinder is closed and the 
other opened and vice versa, and by these means the condensed 
water accumulating on the exhausting end Of the cyJinder is al
lowed to escape withont obstruction. 

[The object of this invention is to free a steam cylinder from the 
water condensing in the same. The invention consists in the em� 
ployment or use of two valves so arranged in relation to each 
other and to a steam cylinder, that if said cylinder takes steam on 
one end by the action of the steam itSelf the valve communicating 
with said end of the cylinder will be closed by the action of the steam 
itself and the other opened and vice versa, and by these means the 
condensed water accumulating on the exhausting end of the cylinder 
is allowed to escape wIthout obstruction. ] 

43,168. -Composition for lining Puddling Furnaces.
John Williams, Montreal, Canada : 

I claim the withIn-described composition of cinder cement mixed 
together of the ingredients above specified, substantially in the man
ner and about in the proportion set forth. 
43,169.-Composition for protecting Ship Bottoms.-W. 

B. Davis, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
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tw.'pentine and animaf oil, or their equivalents, the whole forming a 
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tillation in combination with arsenic or· with arsenic and copper 
compounds, in a protective composition, substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,697.-Water Closet.-W . E. Parmenter and Joseph and 

James GrUndy, West Cambridge, Mass .. assignees of 
Thomas Grundy, deceased, late of Boston, Mass. 
Patented June 26, 1860 : 

We claim arranging a valve or plunger, or both, above the valve 
seat, and with reference to the inlet and outlet passages of a water� 
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from the super-imposed impingement thereupon of the current pass 
ing through such a device. 

1,698.-Harvester.-J. F. Seiberling, Doylestown, Ohio. 
Patented Oct. 15, 1861 : 

I claim discharging the completed gavel by dropping the rear end 
of the platform .simultaneoUsly with arresting the accumulation of 
the grain thereon, sUbstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, The combination of the cut-'ofl'j L, with A, dropping or tilt-
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described. 

1,699.-Harvester.-J. F. Seiberling, Doylestown, Ohio . 
Patented Oct. 15, 1861 : 

I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the treadle, F, 
i��'pYat}���: ii, rs�1:sran�ra�l�

e::rse�fo��li.
elevating and depressing 

Second, In combination with the parts, F U V G & H, T claim the lever, I, and rod, K, for o:perating the cut-off substantially as set 
forth for the purpose mentIOned. 
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1, 700.-Harvester.----J. F. Seiberling, Doylestown, Ohio. 

Patented Oct . 15, 1861 : 
I claim, first, The slotted dropping platform, through wpich the 

stubble penetrates and seizes the. gavel whilf't the platfo.rm IS draw!! 
away for the purpose of dischargmg the gram, substantIally as specl-
fte�econd I claim the combination of the slotted dropper, M, the cut
off, L, an'd the finger beam, substantially as described. 
1, 701.-Harvester.----J. F. Seiberling, Doylestown, Ohio. 

Patented Oct. 15, 1861 : 
I clalm the arrangement of the hinged bars, Q and R, for support-

!�� :����3i::;e��:�; �e:a�s ��1e;��, ;!e;;t��ge�nae�g:�s�!tia 
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tlh� shoe or bar, 0, and its 

1, 702.-Harvester.-J. F. Seiberlin�, Doylestown, Ohio. 
Patented Oct. 15, 1861 : 

I claim a finger beam provided with a caster wheel at Its outer end 
b�� ��e����:�Y�!�I��fego�if&��it���g:-a�k�ll;��ri�� :fJ� �ff�� 
main frame, for the purpose of transportation, substantially as set 
forth. 
1 , 703.-Hoop Skirt.-Cresar Neumann, New York City. 

Patented Nov. 1,  1859 . .  Re-issued June 26, 1860 : 
lclaim a. hoop skirt having its hoops supported by cords twisted 

or braided either before or during the manufacture of the skirt, 
�\lb5tantially as hereip shown and described. 

DESIGNS. 

1 953 to 1 956.-Carpets.-Elemir J. Ney(assignor to the , 
Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 
Four patents. 

1,957.-Plates of Cook's Range.-C. J. Shepard, Brook 
lyn, N. Y. 

1,958 .-Pedestal for Railroad Cars.----John Stephenson, 
New York City. 

1. 959.-Lamp Box for Railroad Cars.-John Stephenson, 
New York City. 

1 ,960. -Railroad Car-step .----John Stephenson, New York 
City. 

1 ,961.-Clog-hanger for Railroad Cars.----John Stephen
son, New York City. 

1,962.-Axle-box for Railroad Cars.-John lOtephenson, 
New York City. 

1,963.-Watch Chain-A. D. Warren (assignor to Ste
phen Richardson, 2d), North Attleboro', Mass. 

EXTENSION. 

Spring Mattress.-W. F. Resslque, Clnclnnat!t Ohio, de
ceased, Louisa Ressique, Brooklvn, N. r . , admin
istratrix. Patented June 10, 1850 : 

I claim the construction of the jointed spring mattress, substan� 
tially as set forth in the specification. 

• 
42,686 .-Pump.-Andrew J. Reynolds, SturgIs, Mich. 

Patented May 10. 1864. [Incorrectly reported in 
official list of that date J : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of side pipe, C C/ , closed at the 
ends and receIving water through the two�way inlet, E, whose ports, 
F and F', are closed alternately by the one double·headed valve, G, 
E�:;�rij!a�le tLJo��l!����ded and self·em tying inlet valve, G a a/ b 
�, the same being inserted and put togetEer and adapted to operate 
in the manner .!Set forth. 

J. W. McC. ,  of Pa.-From the indicator card you send 
us your eccentric appears to ha.ve shifted. The steam comes in too 
SOon on one side, and too late on the other. Set screws are poor 
security, you should put in a key. Turn the eccentric back on the 
shaft toward the cylinder, and you will remedy the trouble. 

J. R. A., of R. I.-We have received your communica
tion a.bout the use of Babbitt metal on bearing surfaces, but do not 
think it of sufficient importance to publish. We shall be pleased 
to hear from you and all other mechanics on practical questions. 

R. P. , of N. Y.-No knife or tool will cut well if it has 
what is called a rounding edge. You shouJd ask some expert to 
f:ihQW you how to grind and sha.rpen an edge tool. 

• 
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, June 8, 1864, to Wednesday, June 
15, 1864:-
J. D. B., of R. 1. , $70 ; P. F. D., of La., $25 ; R. S., of N. Y., $44 ; J. 

D. McL. , of N. Y. , $20 ; S. W., or' Conn. , $4.5 ; H. M., of N. J., $20 ; 
W. B., of Mass., $20 ; E. T. J., of Vt., $20 ; F. R. , of N. J., $16 ; G. C . .  
of Mich., $120 ; C. A. M., of Ill. , $20 ; J. D., of N. Y., $20 ; D. (). H. ,  
of Mass., $45 ; A. B.,  of N. J., $il ; J. H. C., of Pa. ,  $36 ; A. H. M., of 
N. Y., $22 ; I'. P., of N. H., $20 ; W. V., of Mich., $4.5 ; W. F., of Mass., 
$25 ; A. & B. N., of N. Y. , $15 ; S. S. G., of Mass., $16 ; E. P. B., of N, 
Y., $16 ; C. W. & B., of Pa. , $35 ; L. W., of Ill . ,  $20 ; C. B., of Pa., $16 ; 
McK. & W., of Wis. , $25; J. F. A., of La., $30 ; J. T. S., of N. Y., $16 ; 
M. F., of Conn., $16 ; L. W., of Conn., $40 ; J. G. B., of Pa., $30 ; H, 
W., of Ill. , 11195 ; W. S., of Ohio, $16 ; R. T. M. W., of Vt., $25 ; J. M. 
F., of Wis., $5O j A. R. A . .  of England, $30 ; E. C. , of N. Y., $41 ; S. 
W., of Pa. , $20 ; P. & H., of Pa., $20 ; J. A., of Wis., $40 ; A. P., of N. 
Y., $20 ; J. K. M., of N. Y" $16 ; J. B., of Ohio, $20 ; S. & T., of Mo., 
$16 ; L. H. C., of Ill. , $20; H. G. , of N. Y., $16 ; R. R., of N. Y., $20 ; 
J. V. C. C., of Conn., $10 ; ll. S., of N. Y., $16 ; E. B. C., of R. 1., $20 ; 
A. T. B., of N. Y., $20 ; C. M., of N. Y., $25 ; A. J. A., of Ill., $30 ; R. 
W. G., of Ill. , $47 ; F. & B., of Ill., $40 ;  W. P. M. ,  of Wis., $25 ;  O. P. 
F .. of N. Y . • $25 ; A. G. W., of Cal., $1.5 ; W. R. F. , of Nevada, $10 ; R. 
S.'L., of Ill., $25 ; O. P. S., of Ill. ,  $16 ; N. A., of Conn., $16 ; W. C., of 
Pa. , $25 ; A. L. S., of Conn., $16 ; E. H. C., of Mich., $25 ; C. R. H. ,  of 
Wis., $15 ; C. S., of N. Y. , $35; E. H., of N. Y., $25 ; E. F., of N. Y. , 
$25; W. B. K., of N. H., $45 ; C. S., of N. Y.:.$16 ;:bf. McM., of N. Y., 
$20 ; G. S. C., of N. Y., $21 ; C. T. F. , of N. Y., $20 ; J. F., of N. J., 
$20 ; P. D., of Pa., $41 ; C. S., of N. Y., $10 ; B. �r.,' of N. Y., $20 ; T. 
D., of N. Y., $20 ; J. P. E., of N. Y., $20 ; S. L., of Mo., $20 ; E. N., of 
N. J., $16 ; N. �r., of Pa., $26 ; W. J. T., of Maine, $25 ; H. & S . , .of Pa. , 

$16 ; A. W., of TIl., $16 ; J. T., of Wis., $25 ; J. B. L., of Iowa, $16 ; F. novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, cOlTesponding 
H., of N. Y., $25 ; S. & P., of Ill., $25 ; L. B., of La., $27 ; D. F. H., of with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
Mich., $25 ; P. & S., of Conn., $45 ; W". J. L., of Mass., $ 16 ;  H. M., of CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
N. Y .. $25 ; G. C., of Ill., $15 ; J. S., of OhiO, $00 ; H. K. J., of Conn" As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by 1n-
$16 ; H. L. H., of Cal., $26. ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN &; CO. would state 

Persons havmg remitted money to this office wUl please to Qxamtne 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
the amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawlngs and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, June 8, 1864, to Wednesday, June 15, 1864:
J. D. B., of R. I. ; P. F. D., of La. ; W. W., of Conn. ; E. F., of N. 

Y. ; J. H. C., of Pa. ; E. C., of N. Y. ; J. G. B., of Pa. j J. O. McF., of 
Ill. ; G. I. B., of Ind. (2 cases) ; J. F. A., of 'Vis. ; L. W. , of Ill. ; W. J. 
T., of �Ialne ; W. F. , of Mass. ; L. B., of La. ; L. W., of Conn. j R. T. 
M. W., of Vt. j J. M. F., of Wis. (2 cases] ; R. S., of N. Y. ; A. H. M., 
of N. Y. ; A. B., of N. J. j P. D., of l'a. ; P. & S., of Conn. j A. G. W., 
of Cal j J. T. , of Wis. ; R. S. L., of Ill. ; O. P. F., of N. Y. ; N. M., of 
Pa. ; W. P. M., of Wis. ; McK. & W., of 'ViB. ; E. H. 0., of Mich. j C. 
S., of N. Y. ; E. H., of N. Y. ; A. R. A., of England ; G. T., of Ger
many ; B. S., of Prussia ;  A. I. A. , of Ill. ; "T. C., of Pa. ; D. F. H., of 
Mich. ; S. & P., of Ill. ; P. H. ,  of N. Y. ; C. M., of N. Y. ; F. & B., of 
Ill. ; W. R. F. ,  of Nevada ; H. M., of N. Y. 

BindinK the .. Scientific �erlcan." 

It iF;  important that all works of reference should be well bound. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings ot the United States Patent Omce, It is pre
served by a la.rge class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer� 
ence. Some complaints have been made that our paf)t mode of blnd� 
ing in cloth is not servIceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of oindlng used on the old series, i. �., heavy 
Doaru Rides covered WIth marble paper, and morocco backs and 
cornen. 

Believing that tile latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy board 
sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style is 75 cents. We shall be un· 
able hereafter to furnish covers t.o the trade, but wtll be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office, No. 87 Park Row, 
New York. 

Back Numbers and VolullI.es of the "Scientific 
American." 

that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identifted 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat · 
ents have addressed to them most flatwxing testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ . 
uaIs whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
uever had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive oflices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most llberal terms. 

PRELnIINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFIOE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN &; CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a I!!earch at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion b&sed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a simnal 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per� 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of whIch his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should 1.Ie securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and Rent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre·paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be �ent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to th� 
order of Messrs. MUNN &; CO. Persons who live in rem.ote parts of the 
country can nsually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regIs
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for 8EVENTEEN years, and the Government 
VOLUMES I. ,  IlL , IV. , VII. , VIII. AND IX. ,(NEW fee requlred onfilingan applicationfor a patent is $15. Other changes 

SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office &nd from perlodi· in the fees are also made as follows :-
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, $8-which In� On filtng each Oaveat. . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
eludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United On filing' each application for a Patent, e»eept for a design.$15 
States should have a complete set of this publication for reference. g� �����1 ��C80��\��1

0�:�e�rpat'ents : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �� 
t:ubscribers ihould not fail to preserve their numbers for 'binding On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ti8 
VOLS. II., V. and VI. are out of print and cannot be supplied. We are gri:�f!�1����1!Oi:�t;��� .

O
.
f
.�.���� : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : : .  : : : : : : :$00 

unable to supply any of the first six numbers of the current volume. On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
'!'herefole all new subscriptions will begin hereafter with the time the On filing application for Design (three and a haif years) . . . .  110 

On filing application for Design (flleven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
money is received On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $00 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act· 

ed M Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
MtO inventi01U in the United Staies and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of aU 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
tbrough this office ; while nearly THREE�FOURTnB of all the patents 
taken in foreign countr1es are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen YeaJrs' experience in pre� 
paring specifications and drawl.ngl! for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation;of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex�Commissioners of Patents :-

th!IE
o���' �U�:m���Si��:a�? ���:���� !��tat;��;,h��H���R;:e6� ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE OAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 

have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
the office, a marked degree of promt!tness, skill, and fidelity to the 
interests of your employers. ours very truIYOIIAS. l\IA SON. 

H���S�s�a�oHo'it���g;:���i�r5��:tl�:����� ����\ ao�s
c
t;t�::a�o 

distmguiSKed that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was apPOInted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after �&\��r� u.se

o
r� �a�i'};ig;\�et�e�£ March, 1859, he addressed to us the 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear test!. 
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents) while I had the honor or holding the 
r���do�a��mf�����e�ot���u��s��:d;" t1�y

r����ti��d
ol��e�;� 

marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your nbedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded Mr. Holt aA Commlssioner of Patents. Upon resigning the 
otiice he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur� 
ing the time of mr holding the office of Commissioner of Patent.B, a 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
&��� ;��s f!i�n

f�c�� j���r;dhJ��� i�f:r��l� �fn:oJ��rlin�s��� �::I� 
��iW�l�3��ltri��:'fied to je�r;%�p��ff�N;i,e;�!/�t�dt��t����:�t with 

WH. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceIved an idea which they think may be patent� 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to ns, with ., full description, for advice. The points 01 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, ara 
now in full force, and prove to be of great beneftt to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discriminatIon in fees required of foreIgners, ex� 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English. 
Russian, Spanish and aU other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
SIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventioD. 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privUege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers preparetl in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the inventtoa 
The Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re
garding applica.tlOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, OR 
application by maIl. Aadress MUNN '" CO., No. 31 Park Row Ne ... 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. )I UNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and proseootion of rejected eases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE>
cution of rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally 10ft dependent upon the final resuH;. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are tnvited to correspond with MUNN &; CO., on the subject, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extenslvely:engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the tranl!action of this business they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper l 
onniers, Brussels. They thin.d. they can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS 

of all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through theIr agency. 

Inventors will do weU to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors . .Any. one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Clrculare of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO:S 
Agency, the requIrements of ditlerbnt Government Patent Offices, &c , 
may be had, gratiS, upon appllcation at the principal Office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of tho branch office8. 

It would require many oolumns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially In. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
aRy questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed GO MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row New 
Yorl<. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



ILLUSTRATIONS. I Pick, eyeless (Hoffman) 356 Plane, box (Cushman) 240 l'lan for ascending the White Mountains 

A 
Arch for sorghum evaporators (llodweU) 

352 
Atlas and blackboard, combined (Her!

der) l!25 

B 
Bag-hoider (Godfrey) S68 
Barometer and thermometer, combined 

(Thomson) 29"J 
Bee-hive and honey-box (Warren) 40 
BoUer, corrugated iron (Montgomery) 

H8 
Boller, stea.m (Harris) 96 

�g��6�e��� �fl��U�)�9�ottom (Frey}184 

Hrake-sboe (Bing) 261 
Hush, mill-stone (Landon) 340 

c 
Caiender, pocket (Crosby) 197 
Calipers, self·registering (Morse) 152 
Cannon, sbaft-shooting (Bates) 276 
Capstan, geared (Morgan) 56 
Card-rack (Winters) 041 
Cartridge-tearer (Kelly) 160 
Chimney, bracket lamp (Colburn) 344 
Chimney-cap and car ventilator (Tom-

linson) 312 
Clock and register, marine (Giroud) fJ7 
Chimney-pot and cap (Sweet) 264 

g�;I�:���re
e(b����)bJjs (Newell) 136 

Cultivator (Mitchell) 168 

D 
Dish-washing machine (Bristol) 192 

E 
Engine, reciprocating steam (Root) 193 
Evaporator, sorghum (Chesney) 224 
Evaporator, sorghum (Price) 403 

F 
Fastening, b\t and auger (Hunter) 400 
Faucet (Bronghton) fi.i 
}<'aucet, gas (Shaw) 280 
Feed-cutter " Hoosier J )  (Hunt) 104 
�'i1e (Dodie) 186 
Fiour-plWker (Cook) 392 
Fountain, portable soda (Lynde) 88 

G 
Gate, seif-opening (Cooi) 282 
Gear for counter-shafts, reverstng 

(Shaw) 328 
Governor, aerial (Pomeroy) 17 
Governor, gas (Leffin�well) 24 
Grain-dryer, automatlc (Marsh) 49 
Grain-dryer, hot blast (Marsh) 85 
Grate bar (Lasher) 406 
Grate for locolllotlve fire-boxes (Lister) 48 
Gun breech-Ioadi� (Reynolds) 24 
Gun�barrels, machme for rifting (Pow-

ers) 113 
Gnn-sight \McKibbin) 116 

H 
Hand.stamp, " Res�rvolr " (Rogers) 144 
Harvesting and rakmg apparatus, com

bined (Homeins) 80 
Hay-fork, the II Union " (Reynolds & 

Young) 360 _ 
Hay-loading machme (Bentley) 209 
Hay_loadlngmachine (Foust) 213 
Harrow and clod-crusher (DubUlssen) 336 
Harrow, rotary (Daniel) 240 
Heatin� a��aratus for kerosene lamps 

HOi���g} ap'paratus (McIntyre & Reeves) 

Ha:� cam-rod (Ha�cock) 282 
Horoscope (Eble) 29" 

K 
Kiln for drying lumber (Oliver) 88 
Knife-cleaner (Watson) 168 Knuckie-joint (Taylor) 256 

L 
Land-roller (Dunham) 32 
Lantern (Straszer) 116 
Lantern, redector (Arch&r &; Pancoast) 

Lan�n, reHector (Atterbury « Reddick) 

Lati::: for crank-pins (Cheney) 8 
Leather-polishing machine (Smith) 200 
Lift�� machine, " Herculean " (Howe) 

Lightning-rod (Brittain) 208 
Lock, hoop (Oatiin) 344 
LOCK, " push-and-pull " (Hackman) 328 
Lubricator (Dunham) 16 
Lubricator (Godwin) 133 
Lumber-edging machine (Ensworth & 

Barker) 257 

Mill sorghum (Denney) 376 
Mill' portable stamp (Wise) 241 
MatlgUng machIne (Lesley) 184. 
l\IilJ " Nonpareil " (Sedgebeer) 216 
Manure-spread& (Stevens) 239 

Pantaloons, metallic guard for (Sinclair) 

pau'1:loo1>s' prQtector (Heaton) 256 

by steam (Marsh) 145 
Planter, corn or seed (McKell) 100 "Planter, seed (Rich) 337 
Plow or spading machine, steam (Ha w-ley) 353 
����:: g�l:;":a�i��n�ging (Stile.) 305 
pre���or printing' for the bUnd (Ruggles) 
Press, beater hay (James) 4.01 
:Pulley, t'l:iction (BurleIgh) 112 
Pump and engine, rotary (Adancourt) 40 
Pump, steam (Reynolds & Babcock) 81 

s 
Safe, match (Snow) S68 
Sawing machine (}Jowers) 66 
sawi� machine, " Un1versal " (Vance) 
Saw-mill (Knowlton) 128 
Ships, system for armored (Heaton) 1 
Ships, plan for constructing (Hein) 272 
Signal, railroad switch (Barnes) 7"}. 
Splke, screw (Montignanl) 320 
Stone-lifting machine (Hathaway) 223 
Stop, window-sash (Clougb) 160 
Stop, window-sash (Davis) 176 
Swine-catching implement (Goldsmith 

« G,-egory) 276 
Switch, permutatingtelegraph (Lewis)ITl 

T 
Tilling the soil, mlWhine for (Wadsworth) 312 
Tires, machine for upsetting (Dole) 304 
Try -square (Richards) 296 
Turbine, helical (,Stevenson) 280 
Turret, " Union J) (Snedecor)1129 
Typographer (De Mey) 33 

v 
Valve, governor (White), 406 
Ventilator for stoves (Gillette) 360 

w 
Washtng mach1ne, " Railway " (Chip-

man) 376 
Weather-strip, metallic (Brown) 8 
Wheel, central-vent water (Flenniken) 248 
Wheel, noiseless cog (Morley) 809 
War· ship and submarine guns (Wooo.-

bnry) 3&i 
Wheel, water pressure (Smith) 384 
Wrench (IUchardson) 248 
;�:���: ����(��J���a� :r 

y 
Yoke, ox (Lakin) 200 

---------.� .... � ... ---------

MISCELLANY. 

Xl@"'Figores followed by stars (*) refer 
to illustrated articles. 

A 
Absinthe poison 357 
Acid, on the purification of sulphurlc 

276, 311 
Advertisements, 14, SO, 46. 62, 79, 94, 110, 

126, 142, 158, 174, 190, 206, 22'2, 238, 254, 
270, 286, 302, 318, 884, 360, 366, 382, 398 

1tr-fc�u:e��� C��t��ri�rgl�l 
AfcohOl upon tte gastriC secretions, ef· 

fect ot 245 
Al1i��or, entozoa in the stomach of the 

Alloy, a. new 401 
Alloys of silver and zinc, on the 402 
Amaurosis from the use of tobacco 7 
Anvils and artillery, a chorus of 199 
Apples and pears, the best varieties of 182 
Armies, great improvement in feeding 

313 
Armor-clads, two great British 84 
Armor, Heaton's system of defensive 54, 

86 
Armor, impregnable 197, 246 . 
Armor plates at Portsmouth, testing 228 
Armory at Trenton, the 234 
Armory, conflagration of Colt's 117, 161 
Art, a new work of 74 
Art and science, missionaries of 122 
Arts and science, improvements in the 5 
Articles for the soldiers, marked 240 
Artillery experiments of the Goveru� 

ment 153 
Atmosphere, composition of the 99 
Atoms, the vibratlOns of 340 
Aqu.ila, delay in raising the momtor 165 
Azuline 22 

B 
Balioons, small fire 002 
Bans, rebel asphixiated 376 
Baths, warm swimming 128 
Battery, rebel submarine 90 
Battery, the Ste"\""ens's 278 
Bees, treatment of the sting of 102 
BeUerop/wn, the British iron-clad frigate 

154 
Beitlng, power from 104 
Blacksmith outwitted, a 234 
�1���8e�lu�����i��ty 311 

Boats, Forbes arrangement for lowering 
ship's 357* 

Boh.emiam, loss of the 163 
Bolier scaie is deposited, the way 165 
Boiler to explode, will Budden relief from 

BOife���S���s��� �jt�r on steam 34 

Boilers, cobbling up steam 48 I Divers operate, how submarine 23 
Bo!lers, explosions of s�am 291 : Dixie-land, prices in 36 
BOilers. faulty �vnstructlOn of steam 233 I Draft, exemption from 7 
Boilers, inspect your 265 I' Draft, to stop the 136 BOIlers, priming of steam 22 Dresti, our new 23 Boilers, removmg incrustations from Drlll and its office, the 165*, 181*, 213*, 

steam 19B 229*, 230, 278 Bopers, steel 73 Drills and their detane, concerning 314 BOlI:�, ru�Z7�:\fJ' steam 71, 102, 134, 150, Dyes obtltined from coal-tar, the 42 

Boili7f' suggestions concerning steam E 
Boiler-making, fancy 376 
Boiling, hard 121 
Books and publications, new 3, 22, 98, 122, 

16�, 178, 218, 314, 374, 404! 
Bores, a hint to leUer-writing 199 
Boys, work for 402 
" Bosses " and workmen 9 
Brainwork and longevity 226 
:��:�h��ai����n���g to 393 
Breathing apparatus 7 
Breech-loaders and the bayonet 341 
��f3��:�f::f :��:i;d J7ns 167 

Brine, utilization of 309 
Buildings, ventilation ot 22, 101 

c 
Cable, the new Atiantic teiegraph 247 
Calamity and its lesson, a 73 
Calamity at Sheffield, terrible 234 
Calendar, Trow's daily 74 
Call and breech-loaders, the new 201 
C��iif7k three incidents of the pres-
Camphor, formosa 85 
Canals, steam on 294 
Cannon under water, flring 64, 134 
Car-bodies, improvement in hanging 34..4. 
Card-making machine, the invention of 194 
Cattle by measurement, estlmating the 

weight of 229 
Cave, newly-discovered bone 823 
Centers, spare the 217 
Champagne, 119 

g��f:iae:����:e��n:\it0und 261 
Chemistry, free lectures on 115 
Chemistry, the best work on 371 
Cheno,II!10, the boiler explosion of the 

283, 293, 313, 342 
Chimneys were invented, how glass 89 
China and its resources, 215 
Claim, an unfounded 7 
Claims and patent business, patent 329 
Claims, patent 11, 27. 58, 75, 91, 1m, 124. 

138, 1M, 171, 187, :m, 219, 235, 251, 286, 
283, 298, 315, 330, 346, 362, 378, 395, 409 

Clay M a dressing for sores, fine 283 
Clock, the first striking 260 
Clocks by electricicy, regulatmg and con-

trolling 266 
Club-houses, mechanics' 41 
Clubs, the American Institute 103 
Coal dust for fuel, 360 
Coal·otl case, great 291 
Coal-tar as a preservative agent, 43 
Coal, the cause of the high price of 2Q4 
Coal, the cost of 260 
Cooks, water and stea.m 233 
Cotfee and the prolongation of Hfe, 34 
COft�, productton ani:! consumption ot 

gg�, �h� ��Eg�'c�fo� ���%iK�1��JI7 

Collars, india-rubber sbirt 288 
(tJma'nche at San Francisco, the sunken 

monitor 230 
Compass, deviations of the 34 
g��le�:::a

,
i�:�����:3Mn ships' 352 

CongeJation, the concentration of min-
eral waters by means of 136 

Controversy, the great naval 121, 147 
Con:ti�fMn of force, wbat is meant by 

Copper, 225, 321 
Cork, tbe 343 
Corns, cure for 39 
Corset wanted, an effectual 71 
C01rlnventor of iron puddling, Henry 
Cotton culture in Italy, the 30Q 
Cotton·:flelds, new 372 
Cotton, foreign 51 
Cotton, Granada 85 
Cotton in France. cultivation of 83 
Cotton manufacture, revival of the 170 
Country without a reptile, a 103 
Courtesy, the value of 183 
Crank�pin and cross·head, the relative 

motions of the 102 
Criminal, curicus detection of a 232 
cru�}bi1�O

p����Ypl�mV�!�o
t3t&he works 

Cure, new system of 102 
Curious if credible, 2n 
Curiosity, a natural 279 
Currency of the United States, changes 

in the metallic 23 
Currency-money, 89 
Curriers, to 262 
Cutters, the new revenue 74 

D 
Damlll)"es or the Sheffieid disaster to be 

paId 336 

E�f�e:I
S 
s���:����o���,

rr:7ed air, 241 

Defeat, how to insure 168 
Dentistry, American 70 
Des�9l) of Sahara, geoJogical age of the 
Designs for textile fabrIcs 163 
Diameter of a circle from which a square �oltexagon can be made, to find the 

Diamondg for dressing mill-stones, 231 
Dir;irrlor, the 217 
Dictionary, supplement to Ure's 2SO 
Dletary of the working classes 210 
Diptheria in fowls 374. 
Discoveries and inventions abroad, re· 

cent 21, 87, 210 
Discoveries and Inventions, the most �portant American 130, 146, 242, 258 
Discoveries of 186�, the 274, 308 
Di seases of over-worked men 208 

Earth came forth, the way the Ure of 
the 369 

Earth made cold by heat, the 'i51 
Earth's temperature in Palaeozoic Urnes, 

the 144 
Economy, German Sf 
Economy is wealth 164 
Economy, royal example in 34:3 

�r::�t�:�r;��trr:�1��lS 2!2 
Engineering an3 architecture 116 
Engineering, a skillful plece of 371 
Engineer, heroism of a naval 370 
Engineers and their duties 67 
Engineers to Congress, memorial of 

navy 122 

����:' �� c�����f�� ���:a��c��n:: 
226 

Engine, double-cylinder expansive 232 
Engine, lubricating the steam 186 
Engine, ornamental steam 248 
Engines and models in England, Amer-

ican steamboat 321 
Engines, concerning portable 17 
EngineB, derangement of steam 41 
Engines, humoring disabled 120 
Engines in France, gas 329 
Engines of the new frigates, the 133 
Engines, small traction 102 
Engines, traction 369 
Engines without bed-plates 25 
Engine-work, finishing steam 393 ��gr:;t�f: �:r); �n;E���e�e�� in 178 
Eo�n harp, the way to make an 402 
Expansion, the laws of 137 
Explosion, a terrific boiler 150 
Explosion in Detroit, boiler 370 
Explosion of a small boiler, tremendous 

results from the 309 
Explosion, the " mystery " of a boiler 

321 
Exp�7ion, the rhiladelphia boiler 341, 

Explosion.'!, boUer 386 
Explosions from !uperheated steam, the 

theory of boiler 329 
Exp

,\?:���8th��� ��1,o��;�39Kositlon of 
Explosions, Tyndal on boiler 34.5 
Explosions, will sudden relief from press-

ure cause boiler 346 
Exports of California 183 
Extension caso before Congress, Indla

rubber 152, 169 
Extension of patents, applications for 

186 
Extension of the Goodyear patent, a re-

monstrance against the 201 
ExtenSIOn schemes, patent 216 
Extension, the Janus-faced lock 24 

�����:����:,f��s���f;�� patent 211 

Eye, refra.ctive power of the 6 
Eyes of murdered persons, photograph

ing the 246 

F 
Failures during the year lsa3, business 

88 
Falr, the forthcoming Sanitary 90 
Fair, the Metropolitan 18.1), 249, 259, 294 
�:lf��,

e
a
M���S��i VaJley Sanitary 292 

Family, the oldest 395 
Fan for hospitals wanted 326 
Farmer's Club, the 149, 162, IA2, 196, 276, 

367 
Feed-water for steam boilers, heating 

134 
Feet, how to prevent wet 261 
Files, American steel and machine-cut 

105 
FUes, renewing worn-out 35 
Fire-arms, Commissioner Holloway on 

370 
Fire. precaution against 102 
Firing, submarine 103, 137 
Fisheries, the Newport 178 
Flax·cotton and machinery, American 

105 
Flax exhaustive, is 234 
Flax, practical management of 37 
Flour, drying 73 
Fluxes on the composition of manganif-

erous ca8t.irons, the influence of 263 
Fly, and its remedy Hessian 403 
Food for cattle 99 
Food for hogs, boiling 99 
Food upon tbe Inteilect, inlluence of 114 
Forests, a necessity of lBrtility 3 
Forgings, scrap-iron 377 

���!:�J �n�t����o�Y�!�I��,���n 102 
France under munopolies and patentl!l, 

25 
Friends say of us, what our 214 
Frigates for the Austrlan navy, armor-

}I�uer,t��ri���y of 262 
Furnace doors, holes in 344 
Furnace falling into a coal-mine, a 301 
Funds for the war have come from, 

where the 81 

G 
Gasket, how to Jay up an eIght-strand 

244* 
Gas, cheap 243 
Gaso}n�27asing the illuminating power 
Gas, nitrous oxide 102 
Gas, novel plan for supplying 342 
Gear on locomotives, expansion 384 
Genius and cooking 291 
Geography, how to teacb 214 
Georqia, sale of the pirate 391 
Ghosts at Union Square, tbe 279 
Gift, �lr_ Peabody's 256 

41 1 

, Girders, effect of vibrations on iron 336 ! Glaciers of Europe, the ancient 357 
Globes, improved schoo1 329 
Glycerin, explosive 18 
Glycerin for :fllling gas meters 184. 
Grain, artificial fecundation of 18 
Gold·miningin California 118 
Grain, effect of the air on weighing 262 
Granite was formed, how 344 
Grant, General 341 
Graf:� and other frui.�B, preservation of 
Great FAstan steamer and the Atlantic 

teiegrapb, 339 
Grumblers 401 
Gun-cotton for cannon 97 
Gun-cotton, J. Scott Russell'iI report on 

131 
Gun-cotton, the chemistry of 274 
Gunpowder, the expansive force of 321 
Gunpowder, the pressure produced by 

106 
Gun, Wiard's 4Q4; 
Gun, Capt. Ertcsson's Wl'ought-tron 234 
Gun, casting of a great 18!1 
Gun, the English "  Blakely " 216 
Gun used by Butler, the gatling 391 
Guns, American cast-iron 103 
Guns before Charleston, Parrott 68 
Guns, broadside and turret 311 
Guns by steam, loading 199 
Guns, great 129 

H 
1I:��az;��Pfl�d 8 
Havamw, the iron propeller 151 
Head, a bald 54 
Hen and chalk doctrin�, the 24.6 
Hint worth remembering, a 168 

l1��e����tf;�s 
o�s 

Ij��a��dld2 215 

Hoofs for horses, artiflcial 225 
Horses and mules 405 
Horses, cheap mode of feeding gOO 
Jfgi�::: ro�����: 7 
Horses, the value of dead 67 
Horse-shoe wanted, a new 88, 166 
HydrostatiCS, a question in 118 

I 
lce-makmg machInes in demand 68 
India-rubber once more, 185 
Indolence and industry, 82 
Institutions, reformatory 73 
Insects, language of 38 
Intelligence, foreign 307, 326 
Intelligence, recent Southern 123, 151, 195, 262 
" Interfering " of horses' feet, cause and 

preventive 198! 231, 278 
Invention and civllizatlon, 25, 105 
Inv�ntion has done for the blind, wilat 

H9* 
Inventions abroad, progress of American 

150 
Inventions, agricultnral 386 
Inventions, chemical 281 
Inventions, navy committee to examine 

135, 161\ 
Inventions, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

a medium for 182 
Inventions, the value of patented 3(;2 
Inventors, a plea for 313 

t����ig��: r:t��s
o�r��

tl�guished 19, 282 

Inventors, manufacturers and consum
ers are mutually benefited, the way 
185 

Inve5tigation, tl. delicate 341 
Iodine, new uses of 282 
Iron and iron-makers, British 42 
Iron and steel in. the blast furnace, dt

rect production of wrought 323 
Iron in BaJtimore, manufacture of 

charcoal 150 
Iron, induration of 391 
Iron with aluminum, coating 344 

����:�l�g�, � t���:���:�h�aiB 290 

Iron-clads, defects of the British 101 
Iron-clads indispensable, are 249 
Iron-clads, the rebel 394 
Irowride8, a broadside from the 163 
IJ'(JJl.<ride.�, the iron-clad 264 
Ivory, artificial 198 
Ivory, ten thousand dollars for a sub

stitute for 166 

J 
Joints in wrought-iroll, riveted 290 
Joints, rust 195 
Journal for 1864. our 39 

K 
Key-scats, sizes for 294, 341' 
Knowledge, household 279 

L 
Labor and contentment, 115 
Ilaboratory, the Government 112 

t��Jb�
a
�i�;;,

s
���ft�ftng 36 

Law, amendments to the national bank· 
lng 182 

JJcad as a poison, 189 
Lead near Buena Vista Lake, an asphal

tum 82 
Leather vermin-proof, how to render 

342 
IJecture, Prof. Doremus's third 132 
Leeches, accidents from swallowing 122 

trfe;����e
a�di���3riOUS 312 

Light, nature of substances for giving 
DO 

Ligh.tning-rods, relative effect of differ
ent points upon 375 

tt�e
e l�� �I!�t

c:��u�s�i�\��;i��� ��d 
setting sun, how to draw a 404.* 

Linen import and manufacture of 405 
Locomotion, a new method 233 
Locomotive, present of a 369 
Locomotive tQat .uppiles itself with 

water whUe running. 86 
Locomotive-works, the Roger's �61 
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Machinery, accidents from carelessness 
around 57 

Machin.ery, change wrought by labor-
Mac'h��fh�s, activity of the 243 
Machinist, a titled 247 
Machinists and others, to.195 
Machinists and the Samtary Commis� 

Mag��to-:le
8
ctricitY for light-houses 50 

:Man of the past, an iron-clad 7 . 
Mansla�hterJ the owners of a baller 

Manc;:'f���:�t:'s 162, 243, 275 
Manufacturing prosperity, the cause of 
1\1 ark�ts� ew York 35, 189, 355 
�:i:' ����f�f iron and wooden 245 
Maxirhs, sensible 261 
Meals for workmen, cheap 373 . 
Meat, Prof. Morgan's plan of preservIng 
Mea�'f�ts about 327 
Mechanics, the way the rebels. get 342 
Mechanist, Lord Rosse, the Irlsh 282 
::�::rn ���ra���J�ater 327 
����i{,il�;'::�Ctre Frep.ch .44, 187, 231 
:�� � r;;:���ad:�a�t�\:o 352 
Mines, the Col0:t:ado g<?ld l!i3 
�H��U:na

O
�f::�:�t�:��I�a �tes· 99 

MiscellaBY, foreign scientific 99 
Moiiture and ventilation 39 
Monitors, armament of the 33 
Monitor system, English estimation of 
Mo,3�r!�nder fire at Fort Sumter 362 
Money received 13, 30, 46, 62, 78, 94, 110, 

126, 142, 158, 174, 1OO, 206, 222, �, 254, 
Z70, 286, 302, 318, 3Z'{, 350, 366, 382, 398, 
410 

Mudsills 217 
MUNN & Co. to the reader, Messrs. 56 
Museum, Agassiz's 64 

N 
Nature and art, 71 
Nature the constitution of 2/15 
Navy department, important circular 

from the 197 . Navy department, permanent commlS-
sian of the 165 . .  Na'7oo present· strength of the Bntlsh 

News, Southern 82 
Not

���, ·l�?W:" I�: ��:i4�'�: �: 270. 286, 302; 318, 327, 350, 382, 366, 398 
Notwea,"'" special 75, 91, 103, 122) 187, 202, 

213, 2M, 243, 261, 276, 294, 314, 373, 387, 410 

o 
Observatory, United States naval 37 
Obstructions in Charleston harbor 52 

228' 
Ocean bottom, curiosities of the 210 
Oil for machinery, porpoise and shark 56 
Oil, how to obtain.neat's foot 322 
Oil, manufacture O£ coal 4 
Oil, obtaining neat's foot 367 
Oil of nutmeg, chemi.try of the 323 
2M, s':frf��"tll,;'nl?,1. olive 234 
Oils for generating steam, petroleum, 

and hydro-carbon, 23 
����:<f���e��

v
:�t�r�n 100 

Ordnance, cast.steel 293* 
Ordnance, England imitating 01.1\' 72 
Ordnance experiments, Government20*, 
ore::'je�*in��e of smeltin� lead 282 
Ores, new method of reducmg poor lead 

406 

p 

���t r��'i,:Ff��o 279 
Patent case, re-issue of a 390 
Patent case, a novel 199 
Patent committees 26 
Patent controversy, india-rubber 231 
Patent decision, irilportant 119 
Patent feeS to Canadians 36 
J:i��tl�W���:s�fo: �Odyear'S 326 
Patent Office decorations 342 
Patent to wear a nightcap, royal 405 

p
at

;f;�e��f2�,
r��r3\O;�1�Ommis-

Patents, Congressional interference with 297 
Patents, extensions of 8 
Patents, facts concerning the Goodyear 
pate�s�int-owners of 36, 44 
Patents .. Macfie " on 105 
Patents: recent American 10, 27, 55, 75, 

�is,I�������:{�1?5,1�4, I�, rIf: 
355, 371, 387, 4IJ4 

Patents, relating to 353 
Pavements, street 22 
Peach-trees, iron for 404 
Petroleum and gas, compara.tive cost of 

325 
Petroleum as fuel 240 [309 Petroleum, French S

i
atent for refining 

�:���l:�: ��Cj��t a:��!)
U
JA��

10 
Peaches every year, how to grow 44 
Phenomenon, a geological 369 
Pbotographic items 167 
Photographs, quick 120 
Photography and printing 9 Photography in the past year 66 Photography, the dlScoverer of the use 

of bromine in 37 
Photography, the progress of 180 
Photomet�, discovery in 339 
Photo-scnIpture 50 
Pianoforte, use and abuse of the 356 Pianos, manufacture of 375 Plg, big 152 

���J::�%n���l��e�y lead 215 
Pistols adopted by the British Govern. ment, how Colt got his 34 
�i��

n
:o fi����g :�:::i �7 

Planet, a new 323 Planing machlne, large American 326 Plants, animals and engines, food and breathing of 6 Plates, American armor 121 Plates, armor 184 [291 Plates, patent machinery for punching Platinum porous 18 Pleura-pneumonia 260 POiSon, singular detection of 226 Polytechnic Association of the American Institute 133, ISO. 212, 228, 244, 260, 277, 309, �, 368  1'0pnIlLtl0n. DlItiVity ot our 2lj 

Post-office, the " blind men " in the 
London 242 

Potato-rot, the 103 
Potato, the most profitable variety of 183 
Press and mechanical reports, the dally 

313 
Project, a most noble 169 
Progress, inventive 4:, 314 
�����!����:�����;�c�:l

i
fI�

f 
3t6 

Pumps, inoperative feed 38 

Q 
Quartz-mining in California, gold 2 

R 
Railroads, American 74 
Railroads, how to run over sharp curves 
Rail��a�

8
5ystem, the French 71 

" Ratchet," the term 198 
Readers, to our 377 
H Reaper " trade, statistics !Jf the 103 
Reaping machines, tempenng the cut-

ters of 279 
Receipts, useful 322 
Re d' ItoBa, the 370 
Re d' Italla serious accident to the 21 
Reform, a�other ste

R 
in educational 249 

�:��:��s���lf;:
t
a�d�::�tice 358 

�:��n�:-ri���::, the new steam 250 
Riflemen, hints to 258 
Rifles for the army, breech-loading 170 
Rifling, " shunt " 183 
River, a 10n�"itudina1 227 
Ro7f Krake In action, the Danish tron

clad 212 

s 
Sacramento, tnal trip of the 378 
Safes, tire-proof 27 . 
Salt i.n Louisiana, a mountaIn of 166 
Samson, an insect 23 
Sanctum, talk in a 262 
Satisfied, well 262 
Sc nts, ancient use of 386 
School-rooms, decoration of 279 
Science, do ladies appreciate 230 
Science, Morgan on spe<?ulati.ve 38 
Science, progress of engIneermg 53, 69 
Science, the nature of 89 
Science, the world's indebtedness to 122, 

132, 143 . 
scre��re����ftt�

d� the comparatIve 
Screw-threads, the pitches of 407 
�t�iFy ���

t
:a�cl:a, California 48 

Shingles, split ana sawed 401 
Ship, break-down of an �nglish 370 . 
Ship, destruction of an Iron propeller In 
Ship

a 
���

e
fe��s in the household 199 

Ship; the swiftest 115 
Ships are bored, how the stem of screw 
shtiZ,O coppering iron 217 
Ships iron-clad 43, 131 
t:;hips: iron-framed and wooden-planked 

214 I • Ships, new plan of building 356 
Ships. Norman Scott Russell OD turret 
Shi':; ventilating 225 
��!ftS-:-d�t�lf�

rburdened 43 

��g�'tJ'll:'�
i
;:��t,:� � iro .. plates, re-

lation of the force of heavy 24G 
�ttk

n
��<;if�� in Paterson, the i7 

Silk-worm in France, the Ailanthus. 
Silk-worm, the Madagascar 391 
Simmering 407 
Sip������i

M 
by an inverted dame or 

Skates, machines for maJdng M 
Smithsonian institutio'!t the 373 
Small-arms, breech-loading 186 
Smoke on vegetation, inftuence of S28 
Societies, co-operative WI 
Solar system, a. p'ieture of th.e 232 
Soldiers, versatIlity of Amerlcan 67 
sori1kum, a sugar·reftner's opinion of 
Sound, Laplace's correction for the vela-

city of lOl 
Sound, what is 166 
�r:;��;

a
�O�osed, can we know of 

whst tbe 116 
Stars, change of color in 122 
Statistics, New York-State 51 
Statues are made, how 85 
Steam expansively I new experiments in 

working 212 
Ste�'::rr;r.':.�:ir:�or����ernment e,-
Steam experiments S94 
�::�: i��f)l:r :Periments in working 
Ste;,zboat, the 1lrst 232 
Steamboating on the lakes 64 
Steamboating, pro1lts of 152 
Steamer, a cnrious- 18 
��::%l::'ti:�l:'':CNa�, fast 38 
SteamShips, want of American ocean 9 
Steel cold, welding 248 
Steel directly from pig-iron, the produc-

tion of cast 164 
Steel, improvements In making 166 
Steel is made, how 20 
Stomach, abuse of the 25, 226 
Stomach's appeal, the 279 
Stones, of precious 90 
Storm..glass, the camphor 121 
Strawberries, lB.rge and smail 004 
StrychnIa, antidotes for Z13 
Subscribers, Our 106 
Sugar is made from the cane, how 228 
�=����.rJ:.�u�n, 19, 35, 51, 67, 

83, lUi, IS5, 151, 162, 178, 194, 211, 2Zlt 
275, 325, 405 

Surfaces, bearing 346 
Surnames 232 
Sword. a costly 296 
Swordfish, a 387 

T 
Taps and their constructions 89 
Target, experiment on a. wool 2M 
Taxation-its defects and remedies 26 
Tax, the Internal re.venue 243 � 
Taxes, comnari:son between American 

and Engilt;h 123 
Tea-chest, nitte on a Ohinese 87 
Teeth of chlidren, extraction of some of the permanent 215 
Telegraph, anticipation of the 81 
Telegraphing, weather 24: 
i�1�fm

a
!��\,

s
������: � 

Thackery, death of 51 
'l'bo1lium paralyzed by that of i.lllum, speelnl r..,. 0{ iI2il 

Theory tested by experiment, the l!Iuper
The��

t
i::t�t:'� the centigrade 202 

Things, trivial 199 
��/�����

t
���i��n_clad steamer 403 

Tools, cheap 361 
Tools, give the boys 19 
�g���, 

s
fu1:�a�o'h

u
�}

n
t't:lst��p of a 304 

���p:��, �����ffo��f an United States 
TO�����s�

r 
n
b
e\v ��hod of planting 362 

Torpedoes, the Jl'ebel 39O* Totten, death of General 297 
Tow-path, steam on the 166 
Traveli�, n�ht and day 7 
��:::�f �ffO��i;��P:�fitK7�15 
��g:�: ���,!�:;':��;

l �i5 driving and of 
drawing air through 148 

Tungsten and its alloys 105 
Tunnel at Chicago, the lake 288 
Turpentine and ben�ine 74: , . Tur¥��f�,

e
t����osIn busmess Of Ca11-

Turpentine, spirits of 344 
Turrets, the 1Jfonitur 201, 281, 324 

v 
Valve, the slide 2 
Valves, setting on Bafety 32 
Vattemare, Alexandre 291 
Vines, mowing off 231 
Vision, peculiarity of the 215 

w 
;:i.�ri� :l:: �g��:: of invention 329 
Warfare, submarine 84, 282 
;::�: :adUf'ts, utilization of 402 
Watch, the wonders of a 189 
Water as a fuel 217 
Water, energy of heated 41 . 
Water for high pressure engllles, dis-

tilled 137 Water of condensation nnhealthy 1 is 278 
Water, on bOiling 313 
Water-power, improvements in 22 
Wave, further illustrations of the elec-

tr!c 54 
Wealth and population of New York 
wea��W 

5
�f the Umted Kingdom, the 

mineral 19 
Weather and steam engInes, cold 51 
Wedlock, advantages of 68 
Weight, an ounce weight and a tun 289 
Wei

ti�� 0�!lth�ffrS:���
Ssy���:

s�1el�doP-
Weights, names for the French 214 
West, the great 71 
Wharves and plers, New York 74 
Wheat and its remedies, the rust of 372 
Wheat, cleansing 307 
Whiskey controversy, the 138 
Whitewashing, about323, 344 
Whitworth and Armstrong, the great 

contest between 311 
;}�:�,

t
�!!g�a�e:;� gflves in California 137 

Wind and plenty of it, a fair 246 
Wind-mills 57 
Wind-wagon, crash of a 189 
Wood, mode of silvering 399 
Woods in the South) autullin 38 
Wool-growers, convention of f51 
Women, employment for 310 
Words of cheer 39 
Work, the great labor of simple 163 
Working-men, social condition of 281 
Writing, secret 375 

. ' .. . 

PATENT CLAIMS. 

A 
Acid and other gases, apparatus for gen .. 

erating 301 
Acid from petroleum refiners, mode of 

utilizing the waste 348 
Acid, manufacture of sulphuric 156, 380 ,  
Air, apparatus for purifying and coollng 

92 
�lr·gnn 138 
�ir·pump 301 
Alarm, gas 236 
:1l���i ¥:o�o

�f:tf:�� !�sJ mode of man-
ufacturing 171 

Amalgamating, machine for 330 
Amalgams, ·separating and collecting 

gold and silver 141 
Ambulance 266 
AmmunillOn for fire-arms, fixed 171 
Anchors 187, 298 
Aniline colors) dyeing ap.d printing with 58 
�pple·parers 77, 157 
Angle-Iron, machine for bending 11 
Angle·iron, rolling 316 
Anotta, solution ot" 396 
Appl�-coring and sliCing machine 60 
Armament) submarine 396 
Arm, artlticial 316 
Arm or grain board, currier's 267 
!::�S�

O
h�P!�'2

00d 139 
Augers, machine for makIng 189 �wning 4OS 
lile���¥¥l.:'le � 
Axle, railroad-car 252 
Axles, mode of Iubricatin� car 396 

B 
Baby-tender 347 
���,ftle�

n
&i,

l
th ��h�J;:� for making 284 

BaKer, portable 317 
Balance n 
ti:�

c
�i- ����!����node of fasten-ing 13 

Bamboo, preparing fiber from the 156 Band, elaStic fur 60 
Band-cutting and feeding attachment to thrashers lOS 
Bar-links, manufacture of 253 
�'f����t�� l���:���Ee:Ji�� � Barfn': :�e;Olt�&':.":��t��'rt:;":iIh

hten-
Bani, rails, tubes, I' c., machines for straightening metal 92, 236 Barometer 140 
Bal:rel and keg 379 
Barrel for carbon oils 93 
Barrel·machine 397 
Barrels, eunneetion for Iklating 331 

Barrels, machine for chamfering and �����: ���v:tl:chment of 235 
Bar��rs�

i
�a�ine for sawing heading for Buttonhole-cutter 17" 

Iiar;�rs, mode of pitching 330 . C Barrels to contain petroleum, prepal"lllg 
Bar��� to render them oil-tight, coating 

395 
����:i:g�!��, S:achines for dressing 77, 
Ba';:{LhooPs, machine for crimping 331 
Basket, fruit 378 
Bat f or cricket, &0. 362 
����

�r.fb 
af:I8aratus 187 

Battery, galvaniC 395 
Batting or wadding, fibrous 172 
Bayonet-sockets, turning 172 
�����, ��:;g���

e
?0:S:Ul1ing 330 • 

Bearing for car axles a.nd shaftlllg 140 
Bed-bottom, folding 252 
Bed-bottoms, spring 107, 138, 140, 408 
Bedstead, folding 3li1 
Bedstead, sofa 171 
Bedsteads, in valid 139, 235 . Beehives 58, 139, 172, 220, 236, 251, 267, 330 
Bells, call 252, 331 
Bells, door 171 
Bells, mode of ringhig 203 
Bell-ringer, steam 301 
�r��ii� machine 109 

�}!f3��1�{��'��t�k:�rgs:�f:g �achines 
Bits��' �ces, securin� 172, 362 
Bridle and bit connectIOn 203 Bleaching, apparatus for 348 
Blinds) device for operating 316 
Blinds or shutters, opening and closing 

iron 171 
Blinds, sun 301 
Blind-staples, machine for inserting 61 
Boa.t and pontoon 172 
Boat, submarine 107 
Bobbin 12 
Bobbins, machine for winding conical 

363 
Bodies, fastening hinged, Sliding, or 

other 125 
Blowers, fan 13 (2) 
Boiler for locomotives 92 
BOilers, apparatus for heating brewer's 27 
�6n���: ::����f 

9
���g7,1J����J,e�xy ��� 

330 
Boiler-feeders 109, 139 
Boiler, vegetable 408 
Bolt for shutters 409 
Bolt, reverSible latch 108 
Bolts and rivets, machine for making 

334 
Bolts) machine for b(>adlng 220 
Bonnet 396 
Box or case for oil-stones 140 
Book, herbal and scrap 409 
Book) ivory-covered 316 
�6���: ������ll��

o
bl��� 92 

Boot, shoe, or sandal, metallic 267 
Boots and shoes 92, 396 
Boots ana· shoes, finishing the sales of 

lOS 
Boots and shoes, heel for 395 
Boots and shoes, machine for shaping 

heels for 285, 408 
Boots and shoes, machine for nailing 

heels to 28 
Boots and shoes, macbin ... Ilnishlng the 

heels of 139, 330, 332 
Boots and shoes, nailing wooden soles to 

362 
Roots and shoes, rubber 204 
Boots, mode of cutting 219 
Boot·blacking machine 333 
Boot-crimping machine 285 
Boot-heels, machIne for punching the 

lifts of 28 
Boot-leg-stiffener 317 
Boot·protector, gaiter 11 
Boot-straps 59 
Boring machine 364 
Bolt for shutters 409 
Bottle, nurSing 301 
Bottle, pepper 107 
Bottles, closin� 58, 2irl 
Bottling machInes 124, 155 
Box, axle 220 
Box for mustard aDd the like articles 330 
Box, fruit 61 
Box, :JD,atch 235 
1�;::

,
f
j
����!10

7
�? �r;s�xle 236, 334 

Braiding machine 29 
Braiding machines, &c., thread tension 
Braid��:����in��;��J\!�Si� and delivery in 408 
Brake, automatic railroad car 2(}:l 
Brake, carriage 396 
Brake for horse-power, safety 28 
Brake, hemp 361 
Brake) self-acting 315 
Brake, self-acting sled 172 
Brakes, brake-blocks for ear 316 
Brakes for railroads, car 28, 29. 173, 219, 
Brai�, 'i:ethodof applying steam-power to car 299 
Brakes, mode of operating ear 284 Brakes, wagon 92, 155, 334 
Bread·cutter 3.'!4 
�
�f:

t-���ti�
a:����lf)gfor 171 

Bridge 408 
Bridge, iron ]55 
Brine and salted meats to remove the salt, treating �80 
Brines, mode for the Durification of salt 284 
Broom 2;55 
Bronzing machine 28 
Brush 252 
Brush, circular 331 
Brush for cleaning boiler fiues 2lH �
��:g,

f�Jt:,�c�l:fre�ttles 124 
�
����e:�!a

e
����r�,

l
t'l��fn�k, 332 ����II:,

sh�:�s
f�4Kaint 187 

Buckle, suspender 251 
Buckles 77, 219, 333 
Buckles and loops, attaching 408 Buckets, manufacture of elevator 334 Buffer for railroad cars 138 Bui\����'vlri�'!te��rr���henlng and 
BuIlding-pieces, east-iron 13 Bullet machine 408 
Bungs or corks, machine for cutting 139 
����:�s:or a!�g� J&

mps 124 
Burners, Yamp 58, 61 (2), 187, 203, 220, 252, "68, 284, 047 
Burr, ,knitting machine S30 Bush, mill-stone 219 BUS�:: in holes, mode of securing cloth 
Butter from milk, prodUCing 349 Butter-workers 76, 20J, 268 Button 91 
Button, II"lass 379 

Cables of ll"on-clad vessels,_ mea.ns for 
the protection of the. anchor 139 

Cable-stopper 77 
Calculating machine 219 
Calendars lOE, 155 
g��;::s,l�otOgraPh 156, 316, 330 
g:�Jl��

e
�;�;:� of treating fatty bodies 

for the manufacture of 364: 
Candlestick for tents, shops, &c., adjust · 

able 76 
Cane-stripper 269 Can, dinner 363 
Can, frnIt 109 
g�s 

p
�::��r ;:; sealing preserve 189 

Cans: closing pres�rve �24) 157, 2a5 
8:�:: �:!�:c

e
t:;;:�' �t� ��� (2), 331 

Cans, oil 139, 331 
Cannon, machines for boring the cha.m-

bers of 285 
g:�flhO�g,

S
\�::

O 
�l;cess for changing , 

cao�����c��������lu�1
2
from 332 

Caps, &c. , device for dyeing felt �64 
Capsta.n ;-H5 
Card·holder 269 
Cards, game 141 
Carriage, ball 25l 
Oarriage) saw-mill 76 
Carriages 187, 33�1 �47 
Oarriages, operating gun 1 t (2) 
Carriages, spring brace and clip for 395 
Car. freight 76 
Car, railroad dumping 363 
8:�: �t���\

n
f�

67 
Cars, railroad 109, 331 
Car·replacer for raUroads 12 
Car-trUCk, railroad 12 
Carpet-cleaning machine 269 
Cartridge 285 
Carfridge for revolving fire-arms 61 
Cartridge, primed metallic 13 
Cartridges, metallic 13, 165, 348 . Cartridge-retractor for breech-lorullng 

fire-arms 333, 347 
g:�� g�;r:f�36s, dumpmg 155, 349 
Case combined, toilet and writing 60 
Case for conveying fruit boxes 58 
Case, medicine 379 
Case, salinometer 235 
Case, sewing machine 108 
g:���'o���::i:��ftrn�°Ao 
Caster, adjustable H47 
Caster for bedstead, trap 219 
Oasters 299 (�) 
Cement for roo1lng 378 
Cerealine, article of food and diet from 
Chai� for bracelets, constructing 1lat 61 
Chains or belts, hauling or dri ving 11 
Chair, easy 347 
Chair, folding 28 
Chair, reclining' 60 
Chairs and sofas, bottoms for 381, 363 
Chairs, manufa,eture of toy 409 
Chairs) railroad 251; 315, ::i64: 
Chair-seat 2ij:1 
s;.":':�Iih

n
t=��:. � (2) 

g��
c
g:;s�li:�3��1�ak{A!6 

Chimney-caps 156, 316 
Chimney-flues 13B, Z35 
Cbimney·top 124 
Churns tl, 75, 92 (2), lU, n9, 172, 284, 299, 315, 364, 379, 396 
Cburns, barrel 236 (2) 
Churns, mecha.nism for operating 252 
Chnrn·body 363 
gfg':[.

n
;E�£:e 

5�7i97 
g�3�i:'�:�51203 
ClIllDP for holding nuts and bolts 23t 
Clamp for stopping leaks in ho,e pipes 334 
Clamp.mlIlln$" machine 267 
Clamp for wrIngers 408 
Clasp, belt 267 
8t=

S
O;
o
b=�

s
:p;i�: �2) 

Cleaner for lamp chimneys 2.35 
Cleat for releasing sails of vessels, safe 

ty 204 
Clews, enveloped thread 064 
Clews, meanlt of attaching clew-line 

blocks to Ii9 
Glip, album 252 
Clock, calendar 60 
Oiock·pillar �'2 
8l��t: �fgJi�:1t�i:f���� � Oloth, maehine for-raising a nap-on 76 Cloth, machinery for tlmshing 141 Cloth, saddle or sweat 2m Cloth·holder for sewing machines 267 Oiothes-alrer 12 
Clothe!Hiryer 266, 408 
Cloth ... ·fasLener 203 
Clothes'frame 1 72 
OJothes·hanger 409 
dlothes-rack, adjustable 60 Clothes-pincer :179 
OIothes-wringers 331, 36� 
OIutch, fiiction 316, 4.09 
Coal and 'other mmerals, mode of cut. 
coae

n
lc�

3
!ode of pu1v�rbllng and pre 

Coaf-��:��B
e 

269 
�:l::'y��pparatuses 333, 334 
Cock 58 
Coffins 332 (2), 379 
g
�:?��se

Ci�structlon of 331 

g�B:: ��f��60 cloth and paper 91 Collars for lamp. 77, 188 Collarette 219 
Collet 331 
Collice 332 
Comb 396 
Cpmpass, surveyor's 396 Compasses insensible to local attraction , 
co������7 e�IOsive 141 Composition for artiftcial ivory 379 comd'';:::'..'bI�

or41
11lling projectiles, In 

gg:Eg:mgri ��� fif�:�Y�i�nJ othe�' purposes 409 
Composition for lining puddling fur -nace:; 409 
CompOsition for paint 60, 172 Composi.tion for pasting cops 91 Composition for percus:;iOIl caps, &c. ) 71 COth�Sh� .f84r preserving and cur� 
CO���tton for protecting ship-bot�-u s 
Composition for removine al.Q nish, _ &c . . .. 2ia 
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Composition for scouring wool 92 
Composition for staining wood 380 
Composition for stove�'polish 2.'36 
Compositions, lubricatmg 58, 60 
Compositions, manufacture of coffins 

and other ttrticles from asphaltic 91 
Compositions, soap 301, 348 
Compound and varnish, water-proof 

263 
Compound, blastin� 36.3 
Compound, explosIve 395 
Compound, lubricating 203 
Compound, magnesia 93 
Compound of cyanogen and iron 395 
Compound5, medical 59, 333, 409 
Compresser for flyers in spinning ma-

chines 331 
Condenser 22J 
Condensers, surface 140, 3:34: 
Cone and chimney elevator 236 
Cone, l<1mp 59 
Cooking-apparatus, steam 301 
Cooking utensil 92 
Copper-roaster 124 
Cords, machine for twisting and plat-

ing 331 
Corder for sewing machines 332 
Cord-tightener for curtains 76 
Cork extractors 108, 348 
Corn and beet root to produce su�ar �f

4
d sirup, vrocess of treating IndIan 

Corn-shellers 252, 283 
Corn-shocks, device for loading and un-

loading- 2:36 
Corn-stalks, fibrous material from 156 
Corrugating machine 11 
Corset� 11, :)15 
Corset-steels, japannmg 315 
Cotton and other fibrous materials; ma

chine for treating, compressed 17� 
Cotton, &c., d:vQin� 60 
Cotton, &c., for 8plnning, machine for 

preparing 252 
Couplings, car 13, 92, 139, 187, 203, 219, 

236, 298, 300, �o3, 334, 36,�, 364 
Coupling, carriage-cirde 267 
Coupling for carriages, shaft 139 
Countersink 204. 
Cover for fruit cans 27 
Cover for cooking stoves 379 
Cow-mllker 76 
Cradle and chair, combination of 3."340 
Cradle, grain 76, 267 
Cradle, self-rocking 139 
Crane, portable 60 
Crank, hand-car 141 
Cranl{s over dead points, carrying 107 
Cr!bbage-board :28 
Cnmp, boot 2 _0 
Crin�le and clew, sail 107 
CrUCIble, black-lead 379 
Crushing and pressing machine 396 
Crutch :115 
Cuff-fastener POI 
Cultivator and seeder 92 
Cultivators 1 1  (2), 11, l :-{, 59, 6U, 108, 1 24 (2), 

1 '5, 1:]9, 140 ell, 141, 155, 171, 172 (2), �Vg 187, 219, 268, 3 16 (2), 032, 334, 379, 
Cultivator-teeth 12 
Cup, molasses 347 
Cup, oil ;'95 
Cup, soap 2:�6 
Curd-cutters, cheese 91, 203, 268 Curry-combs 12, 187 
Cusg�gn for piercing implements, elastic 
Cutlery, mauufJl.cture of table 28, 36 � 
Cutter-bits for rifling machines, apparat-

u� for grinding 156 
Cut1%g, punching, and bending machine 
CuYette and tray for photographic pur

poses 251 
Cylinders, machine for boring curved 

�m 

D 
Damper;'; 12{i, 156, 204, 236 
Dancer, automaton 379 
Dasher, churn 380 Delineator, morti��e and draw-bore 330 Derrick, floating 330 
Desk and. chair combined, office 236 
Die for nut machines 60 
Die, registering 268 
Digger, post-hole 408 
Dinner-pail, lantcl·n 91 Dish-cover, refrigerating 76 
Dish-drainer 408 
Disks revolving in air and water, centri-

fugal 334 
Ditching machines 330, 306 
Doors for churches, safety ,  334 
Doors, mode of hanging 28 
Dove-tailing machine 235 
Drain 140 
Drill 140 Drill, rock 267 
Drill�;, f6r7�

i
���g6�:�M��I� '3Jf3s2f l ,  262 

Dri1L�, ratchet 330, 40l'"l Drilling machines 23u, 299 l)rop for hammering sole-leather Sin 
Dust-pan 187 
Dye, hair 11 
Dyeing and printing, preparing coloring 

matters for 396 

E 
Eave-troughs, machine for making sheet-

metal 12 
Economizer, water 380 
Egg-beater 331 Egg-hatching appar,ltus 203 
Eggs, preserving 58, 300, 379 
Ejector for steam engines, refuse 75 
Elbow, stove-pjpe 316 
Electrical apparatus for lighting gas 363 
Elevator, balanced 409 
Elevator for loading cars 138 
Elevator, portable wet grain 334 
Elevators, water 109, 156, 171, 219, 284, 301, 

364 
Engine, carding 125 
Engine, direct-acting 316 
Engine, gas 92 
Engine, hot-air 59 
Engine, locomotive steam 268 
Engine, propeller 298 
Engine, rose 333 
Engine, rotary 396 
Engine, steam- fire 330 
Engine, vacuum 220 
Engine, water 364 
Engines, bed-plate for paper-mill 397 
Engines, steam 76, 141, 155 
Evaporator for saccharine liquidl!l ll 
Evaporators, sugar 12, 59, 76, 171 
Envelope machines, apparatus for feed-

ing paper to 108 
Envelope, paper case 269 
Envelopes, 188, 203, 285, 409 
Envelopes, opening 252 
Exercising machine 316 
E:'{tr,tCLOr3, stump 12, 204, 348 Extract�, apparatus for making 235 EyelE'ting machines 60, 92 
Eye-prot.ector, '76 
Eye;;; 1'01" lacing bootees and other arti

cles 5tl 

F 
FabriC, felted 58 
Fabric for envelopes of cartridges 333 
Fabric for roofing 364 
Fabric, knitted 76 
Fabric manufactured from caoutChouc, 

&c. 317 
Fabric, waterproof 379 
Fabrics, machine for hot-pressimr textile 168 Fabrics, printing and ornamenting tex-

tile 334 
Fabrics, process for finishing woolen 139 
Fastening, bedstead 252 
Fastening, buckle 334 
Fastening, corset -108 
Fas�e

e
���Y:

<l 
�g7 dock and side-lights of 

FaS��ing for doors, stair-rails, lasts, &c. 
Fastening for flasks or molds 317 
Fastening for surgical instruments 77 Fastening for tobacco presses or cases 12 
:F'astening for wooden blocks 396 
Fastening of musquito bars to windows 

156 
Fastening, scythe 251 
Fastening, shutter 13 
Fastening. thill 139 
Fastenings, blind and shutter 58, 379 Fastenings, hame 22tl,!332 
Fastenings, sash 58, 396, 409 
Fastenings, skate 11, 76, 108, 315 
Pat, machine for cutting up 220 
Faucets 12, 157, 284, 408 
Faug��s and vents, combined beer 333, 
Feed for horses, &c. , concentrated 92 
Felting machines 331, 409 
B'ence 267 
Fence, wire 396 
Fence, portable field 363 
Fences, construction of 363 
Fenuer for roofs of buildings, Ice and 

snow 380 Fiber for paper stock, preparing vegeta
ble 59 

Fiber, preparation of veget�,ble 285 
Fibers, disintegrating and separating 

vegetable 140 
Fibrous materials, machine for surface 

sizing 76 File-blankS, machine for grinding 395 
File-blanks, machine for rOlling 380 F ile-cutting machines 263 (2) 
Filter for SIrups, &c., bag 284 
Filters 58, 107 
Fire-arm 61 
Fire-arms. breech-loading 27, 28, 77, 91, 

�b, � fu�: 3�' 252, 268, 315, 316, 317, 
Fire-arms, locking the cylinder of revolv-

ing 301 
Fire-arms, many-barreled 332 (2) Fire-arms, repeating lOS, 333 
Fire-arms, revolving 60, 61, 188, 203 (2), 

299, 333, 349 
Fire2"grambers, apparatus for cleaning 
Fire-escape 156 
Fire-places 27, 298, 346, 348 
Fire pot for stoves 362 
Fish to guano, &c., apparatus for reducing 284 
Fish-water for use in dyeing, mode of 

treating 12 
Fixture, gas 156 
Fixture, window blind and curtain 267 
Flag 157 
Flannel, wool 268 
Fla.sk, liquor 409 
Flax, &c., treating 75 
Flax and hemp, cleaning and separating 

the fibers of 203 
Flax and hemp machines 219 (2) 
Flax, hemp, &c. , disentegrating or cot

tonizing 91, 168 
Flax, hemp) &c_ , fiber from 91, 93, 188 Flax, hemp! &c., rettmg and disintegrat-

iug 93, 203 
Float, peg 28 Floor-cloth 315 
Flour, &c., bolting 172 
Flour-packer 315 
Flumes for floating logs, building 91 Flyer for Apinning machines 91 
Flyer-guides, machine for manufactur-

ing 92 Fly-nets, machine for cutting leather 125 Fluid, washing 11 , 60, 235 
Forge, portable blacksmith's 251 Forge-firo, Lehigh 60 
Fork, horse-bay 60 
Forks, hay-elevating 172 (2) 
Foot-shield 172 
Forms, machino for cutting tapering 316 
Forts, &c. , by means of inflammable 

liquids, destroying 315 Fountain, oil-stone 299 
l'-'ountain, Roda 3.11 
Frame, clothes 397 Frame for the manufacture of matches, 

dipping 219 
Frame for traveling bags 109 
Frames, photographic prInting 298, 332 
Freezer, ice-cream M7 
Fruit, drying 299, 396 
Fruit-gatherer 299 
Fruits, mode of clarifying and con dens-
Fue\��;i{�cl�lc

l
e
l� g&3��7, 408 

Fumigating, ctpparatus for 299 
Funnel 397 
FUM-nel, mdicating 236 
Funnel, measuring 333 
Fur, &c. , manufacture of vegetable 285 
Furnace and oven for the mamlfacture 

of iron 188 
Furnace for burning saW-dust 348 
Furnace for de3ulphurizing ores 40) 
Furnace for heating and welding 40� 
Furnace for melting metals, &c. l:S96 
Furnace for treating slag 379 
Furnace, hot-air 28 
Furnace, metallic bath 395 
Furnace, puddling 301 
Furnace, regenerator 188 
Furnace, steam boiler 187 
Fur�i����fgJ.e�O��i�, C{g,

e��1�96
or cal· 

Fuse for shells, time 332 
Fuses, concussion bulb for 251 
Fus�6lor explosive shells, percussion 220, 

G 
Gages, alarm steam 299, 301 
Gag:

I
��i

v
��!���i�

2 
the pressure of ex

Gage for steam boilers, water 3.33 
Gage for weather boarding, stop 188 
Gage, joiners' 204 
Gage, Slitting 188 
Gages, steam :317, 363 
Games, card 189 
Gas-apparatus 397 
Gas, apparatus for inhalin� 334 
Gas, apparatus for regulatmg the press

ure of 236 
Gas from petroleum, apparatus: for sepa

rating 252 
Gas, manufacture of 1 J, 124 
Gas, process of making illuminating 347 

Gases and vapors, apparatus for distilling 
off 347 

GaSi�eCk for breech-loading fire-arms 
Gas-cocks by electro-magnetism, opening 

and shutting 219 
Gasometer, portable 251 
Gate and door-closing device 220 
Gates 11, 187, 220, 300 
Gallery, portable photographic 13 
Garment for travelers, sleeping 267 
Gear for steam-engines, cut-ott· valve 188 
Gear for steam-en�ines, valve 11, 60, 363 
Gear of steam-engmes, tube 283 
Generator, steam 364 
G�lding solution for china, glass, &c. 40S 
GIns, cotton 29, 138, 268 
Glass, machine for grinding, cutting and 

engraving 396 
Gla�S;e�i;�l��ed t��a�!���g E9Ji(�ing, 
Glass, manufacture of 58 
Glass-pressing machine 253 
Globe, geograpflical 220 
Gloves, dyeing kid 252 
Gloves, &c., mode of coloring kid 91 
Gold and silver, amalgamating and col-

lecting 155 
Gold and silver, apparatus for amalga

mating 187 
Gold and silver, machine for grlllding 

and amalgamating 299 
Goods, flocking india-rubber 125 
Governor, atmospheric 379 
Governors 171, 315 
Governors WIth the gates of water

wheels, method of connected 220 
Gram for distillation, preparing and 

treating 396 
Grain-binders 28, 108 (2), 157, 285 Grain-cleaner and separator 12 
Grain-cleaners 139, 155 
Gra�79dryers 28, 91, 173, Z19, 220, 285, 298, 
Grain-scourer 28 
Grain-thrasher 59 
Grain-weigher 219 
Grain-winnower 204 
Grass, manufacture of paper from Spa-

nish 363 
Grate, furnace 61 
Grate, hot-air 28 
Grate, locomotive and furnace 316 
Grates 76, 252 
Grate-bars 251, 364,409 
Green-brier, uBeful products from the 

berries of the 348 
Grenades, hand 156, 299 
Gridiron 138 
Grindstone-dresser 346 
Grubber, stone and root 251 
Grubbing machine 91 
Guano, restoring deammoniated 157 
Guano, restoring phosphatic 124 
Gua:f�' treating and repairing Navassa 
Guard-finger for harvesters 219 
Gum and palate, artificial 395 
Gun, submarine 108 
Gun, toy-spring 285 
Guns, operating ships' 332 
Gun-barrels, implement for cleaning the 

bores of 138 
Gun-barrels, manufacture of 171, 334 
Gun-battery, many-barreled 330 
Gun-cotton tOO 
Gun-sights 60, 380 
Gunpowder, apparatus for the manufac

ture of 237 
Gunpowder, mining powder, &c. Z36, 237 

H 
Hair-restorer 188 
Hames 155 
Hammer,·urop 187 
rlammer for many-barreled fire-arms, 

adjustable 139 
Hammer, trip 330 
Hammocks, knapsack 124, 204 
Harness, wire 203 
Harrows 138, 300 
Harvesters 28, 29, 58, lOS, 109, 138, 140 (4), 

141, 155, 172, 173, 203, 286, 253, 267, 269 
(2), 284 (2), 285, 300 (3), 301, 316, 317, 330, 
379, 408 

Harvesters, corn 13, 251 
Hats and bonnets, apparatus for forming 

93 
Hats 77 (2), 380, 397 
Hats, apparatus for making brush 316 
Hats, apparatus for stretching, 28 
Hats, pressing 92 
Hat-linings in sewing-maChines, device 

for sowing 266 
Hay, &c. ,  apparatus for elevating 156 
Ha�J.fr preSSing, machine for cutting 
Hay-forks, horse 58, 138, 139 
Hay-!oauer 315 
Hay-shocking machine 203 
Head-dress for ladles 58 
Hea.d-net, ladies' 125 
Head-rest for railway carriage-seats 251 
Head-rest, photographers' 332 
Heater for steam boilers, feed water 107 
Heater, vapor 156 
Heaters, 58. 77. 138, 267, 268 
Heaters for locomotives, feed-water 92, 

155, 317 (2) 
Heat-governor for stoves 268 
Heel, boot and shoe 220 
Hemp, flax, &c., new manufacture from 

283 
Hefi�e��;o:�95 

preparing short staple 
He�J1 flax, &c., separating the fibers of 
Hides and skins, tanning 395 
Hides, machine for handling 92 
Hmges 76, 347 
Hinge, concealed 220 
Hinges, butt 157, 408 
Hod, coal 331 
Hoes, rakes &c.,  construction of 139 
Hoisting apparatus, steam 124 
HOisting machines 188, 331 
Holdback-iron for�arriages, 364 
Holder for butter-knives 298 
Holder for car-doors 301 
Holder, percuss lon-cap 157 
Holes, machine for boring angular 363 
Hollow-ware, bailed 252 
Hook, clothes and hat 11 
Hook for boats'-tackle, self-relieving 92 
Hook for cam-rods of steam-engines 76 
Hook for fastening umbrellas 172 
Hook for garments 76 
Hook, harness 332 �gg�: ���e�l

4
60 

Hook, trace 363 
Hooks, snap 299 (2) 
H0013� to furniture, means for attachmg 
Hooks, wardrobe 188, 236 
Hoops, "dcvice for chamfering barrel 348 
Hoops for cannons manufacture of 333 
Hoop-skirt clasp, machinery for forming 

331 . 
Horse and vehicle, auto-propelling 92 
Horses, preventing interfenng in 379 
Horse-power 138 
Horse· shoof', 363, 364 
Ht;rs[��shl)'�.31 !!!.�.'Zh�!!� !')r mu1r�. �S 

Hose to couplings, mode of fastening 156 
Houses, construction of 124 
Hubs, machine for boring wagon 251 
Huller and s�reen �36 
Husking-pin 395 
Hydrant 50 
Hydromcter 380 

I 
Ice-crusher 108 
Indicator, station 156 
Indicators, steam-engine 61, 138 
Injector, water 236 
Ink for hand-stamps, &c. 300 
Ink-wc1l 60 
Iron and steel, machinery to aid in pud

dling 171, 397 
Iron, apparatuses for the manufacture 

of 168 (2) 
Iron from gas purifiers, treating and 

and utilizing oxides of 364 
Iron, hardening cast 315 
Iron, machine for drilling 139 
Iron, machine for planing 348 
Iron, manufacture of 188, 364 
Iron, process of bronzing or coloring 12 
Insulator for telegraph wires 60 

Jack, carriage 236 
Jack, lever 13 
Jack, lifting 173 
Jack, peRging 331 
Jack, raIlroad 92 

J 

Jacket-stretcher for couch-roller of paper 
machines 363 

Jars, &c. , closin'!" fruit 76, lOS, 139, 141 Joint for railroad rails 124 
Joints, making steam-tight 27 
Jug-top 331 

K 
Key, watCh 408 
Kiln, brick 252 
Kilns, lime 171, 316 
Knapsacks 348, 364 
Knife for cutting honey 348 
Knife for cutting tobacco 332 
Knife, pocket 236 
Knife, shoe 317 
Knife·blades, machine for rOlling 235 
Knife-c1eaner 252 
Knitting-machines ?:T, 108, 140 
Knitting-machines, stop-motion for 333 
Knitting-machines, take-up for circular 

109 
Knuckle-joint for shafting 156 

L 
Labels intended for second use 268 
Lacings, apparatus for tagging 348 
Ladder 268 
Ladder, extension 124 
Ladders, fruit 12, 316 
Ladders, step 267, 330 
Ladle, bullet 409 
Lamp, a cap to contract the fiame of a 

night 285 
Lamp, railroad 363 
Lamp, suspended bunker 59 
Lamps 172, 187, 188, 235, 269, 283 (2), 316, 

317, 380 
Lamps, coal-oil 59 (2)j 92, 236, 315 
Lamp-wlck, machine for making 408 
Lantern and lamp frame 363 Lantern, magIc 300 
Lanterns 269, 332, 363, 378 
Lantern-guards 316, 364 
Lard, apparatuses for rendering Z8, 188 
LaBt 348 (2) 
Last-finiRhing machine 60, 220 
Latch 396 
Latch, cupboard 408 
Lathe-rest for trueing watch-wheels 220 
Lathes, centering heavy articles in 91 
Lathes, turning ?:T. 269 
La.thes for turning spherical shapes 91 
Lathes for turnmg spokes 107 
Lathing for waUs and ceilings 395 
Lazy·jack for sails 251 
Leach, ash 156 
Lead, manufacture of white 300 
Lea�rocess of refining and softening 
Leather, coloring tanned 28 
Leather, &c., treating 331 
Leather, machine for cutting and em

bossing 396 
Leather, machine for ornamenting 252 
Leather for cotton or woolen cards, ma

chine for finiRhing 300 
Leather, cloth, &c., manufacture of en-

ameled 330 
Leather, paper, &c., drying 93 
Leather-rolling machine 107 
Leather-splitting machines 125, 14.1, 409 
Leather, treating tanned 408 
Legging, ladies' 266 
Leg�9�rti1iCial 12, 28, 77 (2), 91, 140, 348, 
Lens, double globe 354 
Letter-box 236 
Letter-clip 333 
Letter-opener 347 
Life-preserver, marine 157 
Lifter, stove-cover 316 
Light for ships, deck and side 251 
Lighting apparatus, catoptric 124 
Limbs, artificial 125, 220 
Lime and soda for culinary and other 

purposes, double phosphate 252 
Lime, burning 300 
Lim;re��r������Ya 

a
p��s�hh

a
efe ��i�3ses, 

Liniment for rheumatism 252 
Link-motion for operating valves 284 
Liquids, apparatus for cooling 28 
Liquids, apparatus for detecting sugar, 

&c., in waste 28 
Liquids, apparatuses for evaporating 59, 

348 
Liquids for illuminating, apparatus for 

vaporizing hydro-caroon, 315 
Liq��s, process of purifying saccharine, 
Liquids under pressure, bottling 59 
Liquors, cooling and disclmrging fer-

mented 13 
Lock of fire·arms 333 
Locks 61 (2), 76, 77, 139, 141, 189, 203, 348 

(2), 379, 397 
Locks and latches 173, 396 
Lock-fastener 409 
Lock-joint for street railways 139 
Log and lee-way indicator, marine 220 
Loom for weavmg corsets and articles of 

irr¥:gular form 380 
Loom for weaving hair-cloth 380 
Loom for weaving hats, &c. , circular 125 
Loom for weaving trimmings 285 
Looms 77, 348 
Looms, hand 91, 92, 203 
Looms, harness�motion of power 330 
Looms, let-olts for 315, 332 
Looms, picker for 315 
Loo�3' yarll-delivering mechanism for 
Lubr-icator, car-axle 330 (2) 
Lul.:ri�:1to!'s �;.! (2), 139, iSS 

41 3 
M 

Magneto-electric machine 219 
Manure, artificial 92 
Manure-spreader 347 
Mash of beer, mode of cooling 28 
�:���::�ncf¥��;et,

9�J�bined � 
Measure and indicator, faucet 
Measure, lIquid 156 
)ilea[�2 &c., mode of preserving chopped 
Medical preparation 408 
Med:'cine 364. 
MeaJ31ne for woundS, inflammation, &c. 
Melodeon 219 
�:��t: :�hr��t}�� ��lting and punching 

317 
Met��8 macbine for drilling and boring 
Metal, rolling 299 
Metal-planing machine 409 
Metal-pointing machine 28 
Metal, stampmg, &c. 364 
Metals and ores, desulphurizing 301 
Me�t�

u
�Pflaratus for amalgamating pre· 

Metals, apparatuses for shearing, punch-
ing and bending 235 (2) 

Metals, mode of ornamenting 60 
Meters, fluid 2�)8 
Mica, for makjng reflectors, mirrorsl &C'I 
MicrJ:cio��3%l 16 
Mlll, apple 172 
Mill, bark 318 
Mill, elay 236 
Mill, floating 3-17 
�lli 19; ��Y��:�Y;g

U�titlig �:e, Chilian 
2'J8 

Mill, smut 172 
Mill, sugar 77 
Mills and crushers, device for collecting 

the dust from stamp 341 
Mills, cider 139, 364, 408 
Mills, fanning 1 2, 3--tS 
:Mill�

2 
for grinding fruit, grain, &c. 13, 

Mills, sugar-cane 171 (2) 
Miter·box 3311 
Milk, condensing fi9, 3no 
Minnie baUs, devices for making, groov· 

ing and sizing 3--18 (2) 
Mirrors, coating and protecting thc sil-

vering of 283 
Mold, black-washing 33 l 
Mold for casting screw-heads 36-1 
Mold for making castings 269 
Molds for casting bungs, plugs, &c. 188 
Molds for casting steel, i 6, 267 
Molds, sidee and guides for fiasks for 300 

::gil�hri,
a:!g�es of changing 12, 188, 2U3 

Motor, hydraulic 380 
Mowing-machines 125, 220 
Mutts, 60, 1 87 
Mule for spinning 285 
Mules, selt-acting 236, 283 

N 
Nail-machine 381) 
Nail-plate feeder 347 
Nails, blank for horse-shoe 204 
Nails" machines for making horse-shoe 51}, 77, 220, 33:1 
Neck-scarf and collar-supporter 141 
Needle, kmtting machme 362 
Needle-threader 300 
Needle-threader, magnet 408 
Net, mosquito 220 
Newspapers, machines to print addresses 

on 77, 107 
Nipple-guard for fire-arms 33 1 
Nipple-primer for fire-arms 3i7 
Numbering machine 283 
Nut-and-washer machine 77 
Nut for wrenches and other tools 261 
Nuts, machine for making 332 
Nuts, manufacture of 285 

o 
Oar, steel-bladed 300 
Oil and other hydro-carbons, apparatuses 

for distilling rock 203, 2U4: 
gU' �g�E����:a���3Yubricating, com-

pound 11 
8H �r�iu�;�:' o�;r���;��tgJ/��c��fi�� 

ing- �5l 
Oil-pamts, machine for grinding 299 
Oils, &c_, from vegetable and animal suo-

stances, process of extracting 38U 
ord��nce, breech-loading 9;t, 156, 235 (2), 
Ord�(,nce, construction of 76, 157, 285, 
Ordnance, disabling 59 
Ordnance, operating heavy 76, 155, 330 
ore25

�pparatuses for concentrating 12 , 
Ore, machine for cleaning and separat-

ing 33J 
Ores and minerals, roasting and desul-

plmrizing 396 
Ores, apparatus for washing 12 
8�:�' o�u����fr ���t!n�e;��e���I��tsF 
g�:�: ��:ttr�knfe:d�o

ortIDg 172 
Ores, treating auriferous and argenttfer. 

ous 380 
Oven, hot-blast 124 
Ovent portable 219 
Oysters, steaming and shucking 28 

p 
Packing for journal?boxes 76 
Packing-rings in gas and water pipes, 

casting 109 Packinga, piston 269, 395 
Padlock 2114 
Paper, letter 333 
Paper, machine for cutting 267 
Paper, mode of preparing albumenized 

187 
Paper, sizing 3 1 11  
Paper, twine, &c.,  machine for making 361 
Paper stock, &c., forming, drying and 

packing 59 
Paper-rulers 236, 3110 
Pattern, transferable embroidery 181 
Pavement and gutter, cast-iron 109 
Pavement, concrete 331 
Pavement, street 268 
Pavement, wooden 298 
Pavement-driver 236 Peg-ging machines 204 (2) 
Pend.lum, electro-magnetic 76 
Pen-holdoc and ink-eraser 347 
Pen-holder, ven-case and money-safe 

combinatIOn of �31 
Pen-holder, spring 301 
Penman's assi-;tant 138 
Pens, fouRtain 1 ·-10, 3 17 Pcppcr-box top 379 
Pessary 12 
l'etroleUIll, &C., ueodorizinlO 3a3 
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414 
Petroleum, obtainIng useful products 

hom tne tarry residuum of 59 
Petroleum, recovering the acld used in 

refining 409 
Pianoforte 235 
Pianoforte, portable 316 
Picker for looms 61 
Pick, mill 364 
j:lfZdrf�.r ��te of constructioIl of 220 

���e:g�:!�nlt�O�ction of water, protect� 
tng lead 11, 171 

Pipe, brick and drainage 3i8 
Pipe, making water and other 379 
Pipe, manufacture of tinned lead 108 
Pipes, joints, bottles, casks and otI;;er 

vessels, making and coating 93 
Pipes, machine for makin� tobacco 380 
PiP�f �����e:4?r trimmmg the bowls 
Pipes, tobacco 188, 219 
Pistol, toy 220 
Pil!otons for steam-engines 76, 220 
Pitcher, beer 124 
Plane 92 
Plane, bench 396 
Plane for jointIng table-leave. 77 
���_���ir�f5er, box 141 
Planing machIne 395 
Planter and cultivator, convertible 299 
Planter, potato 236 
Planters, corn 11 , 60, 6 1 ,  Ti, 93, 203, 266, 

267 (4), 331, 3,8 
Planters, hand 188, 409 
Plate, army 156 
Plate, coffin 299 
Plate, stencil 203 
Plates, apparatus tor melttng metals for 
Pla���t���

r:���!g:ering cast-steel 
plow 125 

Plates, corrugating circular metal 299 
Plates for constructing burglar-proof 

safes, &c. 156 
Plates for printlD/l" bank-notes 172 
Plates, relief-l'rintlDJr 317 
Plating-machme 124 
Plotting Instrument 28 
Plow, grooving or panel 331 
Plow, snow 30U 
Plo��109, 155, 235, 251, 283, 300, 3H2, 348, 

�lg::\;=� �� ��J�,j JA�2�9 
Plowing-machine 107 
��y� t'!� ��'<l�:I::ii:

ble 
93 

Ports, directing guns by adjustable 77 
Port-closers for vessels..of-war 1 1 ,  268 
Port·hole, submarlne 379 
Post, fence 140 �g��t%���8, 124, 173, 251 
Powder. blasting 364 
Powders, &c., putting up 59 
Power, economizing human 333 
�:.�r!

4'7'
0tive 109 

Press, cider 316 
Presa, copyln� 252 
Press for obt&lnlna relief plates for sur-
Pre!:,

c
�tf�i����hi��;d

k
llif 3

9 
Press, portable screw 4.09 
Press, punchtng lOS 
Press, sheet-tobacco 315 
Press, wool 18T 
Presses, baling 172, 236, 268, 409 
Presses, cheese 59, 6 L, 300 
Presses, hay and cotton 12, 156. 204 
Presses, lit�o�raphic printing 203, 252 
Presses, prmting 1 1 ,  203 
Pri���fi

�� �\dge cases, applying per-
Producer or furnace, gas 3Si 
Propeller 363 
Propeller, endless chain 107 
Propeller, marine 59 
Pro�ectile, submarine explosive 59 
ProJect!le for ordnance 12 
PrQlectlle for ordnance, explosive 396 
Projectiles for ordnance, attaching sabots 
Proj�c�if�:r.,i

a
Ag�� ordnance 60 33l 396 

PrOJi7�li� for rifled ordnance, 'packing 
Pnney and spring oord, calisthenic 400 
Pulley, fast-and-Ioose 203 
Pulleys, apparatus for molding 301 
Pulp from straw, &c., manufacture of 
Puli:rY:fn����e 251 
Pump, automatic railroad 58 
Pump, direct-action steam 333 
Pump, doublepacting 347 
Pump, double-acting submerged 333 
�:::t: Wr:.'a�;�eI 316 

p
u
�g�:l��2£f,9:Ji, ��4 6}&l5, 91, 92, 187, 

Pnmps for bored wells 252 333 
Pumps, rotary 92, 251 ' 
Pu��ng and condensing, apparatus for 

�::g�di�!f �tleart�� 
203 

.I..l.I6 , apparatus for 
Punch1ng-machine 252 
Puzzle for Children 14U 

Q 
Quartz-crushcr 408 

R 
��s������ ��mblned, feed 378 

Radiator, hoat 58 
Radiator, steam 156 
Rafts, connection for barrels 172 
Railroad, street 236 
�!i\���tf��prrillr�i.J 332 Rails, railroad 332, 363 
Railroad, pneumatic 316 
Railways, marine 1U, 125 
Railway-bars, securing 156 
Raisin-stoner 181 
Rake, revolving 138 
Rakes for harvesters 28, 5� 60, 139, 156, 
Rak��,£g�s:li55, 3Jf, (�2, 3t�4, ii5�3\73, 235, 

2"I, 28I, 3.'l3 
Ram for naval offense and defense, bat-

tering or piercing 17� 
Ranges, cooking 93, �5 
Ration, forage 11  
Razor 204 
::�f,

i
�&�r�;!N�e

1
�� 

Reel for telegraph paper 92 
Reflector for gas-lights, lamps, &c. 140 
Refiigerators 13, 59 (2), Ii I, .:J.2U 
Register, telegraph 269 
Regulator, automatic cistern 187 
Regulator for stoves and furnaces 

draught 155 
' 

Regulator, spring tension 204 
Regulators, gas 155, 220, 301 
Restorative) hair 58 
Rice, machme for polishing 11 
Rings and �-rails In " ring-and-travalr�; �lJlnlllg-frames, mode of adjust-

�����
n
Fn �:;iii�1-;��ics, instru.n1ent for 

inserting 61 
Road-grading machine 261 
Rock-breaking machin� 141 
Rock"drilling machiI).ec219 
Rocket 171 
Rocking-horses. ::;pring 141, 3i9 
Rolls for spinning yarn 2� 
Rolls .for_rc..iltng metal 92, 203, 301 
Rolls In G. . .1·awlngMfi"ames, mode of operat-

ing the 251 
RoJ\�r, elastic 300 
Ruller, field 12 
RoUer, printer's Inking 204 
Roller, spinning 92 
Roof of railroad cars 268 
�66�, 

��:i�g 396 

������
, stg. , mold for vulcanlzmg 93 

RutHes 91 , 300 
RU�r3' apparatus for making fluted 300, 

s 
Saddles, riding 60, 236, 330 
Saddle-bag and medicine case 77 
Saddle· tree, side 12 
Safe, match 31]0 
Safes 12, 139, 156 
Sails and rigging, ship's 333 
Sai1�:g mast-hoops, device for attaching 
Salt, manufacture of common 235 (2) 
Sap-conductor 269 
Sash, machine for coping 172 
Sash-supporter and lock 77 
�����';��%ft�r 

��dow 251 
Saw for felling trees 236 
Saws, g� 59, 140 
Saws, �nding 124 
t::: �����8 �?ga���

i
:y�

5
2 

Saw-horses, folding 140, 219 
Saw-mills 172, 20', 219, 281 (2), 379 
Saw-mills, adJusting logs in 75 
�::l��-::a����� !����cui��hine for 28 
Sawing-maohine, drag 59 
Sawing-machine, Rhing]e 140 
Sawing�machines, 76, lU8, 269, 816 
Scales for indicating tunnage of boats, 

hydrostatic 2(13 
Scale for pianos, instructing 29 
Scale for steam-engines, sliding 347 
School-desk and seat 363 
Scoop and funnel 299 
���:�' pfa�k�n�2 268 
Screws, machine for threadIng wood 347 
Screw-blanks, appar.atuseR for arranging 

and distributing 315 (3) 
Screw-btanks, apparatuses for shaving 

and nicking the heaus of 317 (2) 
Screw-head 251 
Screw-plate 59 
Screw-power 91 
Screws, wood 31.5 , 364 
Scupper for vessels 251 
Scuttle, coal 77 
Scythe-rods or bars, manufacture of 281 
Scythe-snaths, nih for 235 
Seeding-machine 348 
Seed-sower, broadcast 92 
Sieve, gra�n 330 
Separators, grain 27, 28 (2), 29, 75 76 157 

268, 30U, 332, 347, 3i9, 396 " , 
Separators, ore 299, 300, 33 l 
se������d �g��g on tlIp sales 
Sewing-machine guides 36.1t� 
sew�-���;'t� �l�' Iili�' �tA, M1l' ill 

341, 380 ' " " , 
Rewlng-machlnes, gathering mechanism 

for 236 
Sewing-machines, welt and thread-cutter 

for 363 
�ew�ng-machines, welt-gage for 3f8 
Sewmg-machlnes, &c., tension-indicator 

for 3,8 
Sewing-machines, thread-waxing devices 

for 58, 397 
Shaft, carriage 284 
Sha�

J
S' attachment to fanning mUla 

Shank for boots and shoes, metallic 172 
Sharpener, harvester-cutter 2U8 
Shears for sheet-metal 363 
Shears, manufacture of 283 
Shears, sheep 33t) 
ShelJ. cannister 204 
Shell for ordnance, slgnallztng 61 
She�

5�
o
K
.{�rdnance, explosive 76, 203, 220, 

Sheet-metal, forming seams to 379 
She;��

�t�!., 
37
rgachine for bending the 

Shield for camp-fires 364 
���t:=����n��I����299 
Ships-of-war and of defenaJve annor for 

fortifications, construction Cor de
fense of 298 

Ships-of-war, construction of 91 
Shirt 2!l'1 
Shirt-bosom, plaited 408 (2) 
Shirt-collar, stee1 3Ul 
�hirt-conar, turn-over 172 
Shoe-string 347 
Shoe for car-brakes 59 
Shoes, lacing 316 
ShO�1hto horses' feet, mode of securing 
Shoe-binding, machine for man_e 

of 284 
Shoe-blackIng apparatus 284 
Shot and shell, sizing and smoothiDg Il8 
Shovel, fire 363 
ShU:I.:',';hin��n�n device for sewiDg
Sickle, harvester 267 
Siding manufacture of 268 
S1ght lor 1Ire-arms, telll!!COplc 204 
�
l:��f,0���g:k�k �U8table tront 251 

Si�nal, railroad !.s 
Sihcate, soluble 235 
Silk, manufacture of sewing 266 S!ngle-trees, mode of attaching 315 Smk-�tralner and stench-trap combined 361 ' 
Siphon 281 
Siphon for raising water, steam 60 Sirup, process of refining sorghum 12 SiZlng and water-proofing paper 77  Sk!ttes H, 125, 172, 220, 2S5 
Skids for drays 58 
Skiff or boat 408 
Sktmming apparatus for sugar-pans 220 Sklrts, hoop 13, 6u (2), 188, 333 3,'14: Skirt-lifter, ladies' 1u8 ' 
Skirt-supporter, corset 235 
Skiving-machllle 363 
Slates, machine for dressing 107 Slat:n

:
��

g 
�er frames, machine for 

Slat�
i
�
� 'i�7dOW-bl1ndB, machine for out

Sl!cker, whitening curriers' 300 Slldes, harness breast-strap 92 125 330 snap, rein 347 ' , 
Soap-dish 156 

Soap, machine for making 138 
Soap, manufacture of lU8, 140 
Socket for hallIler-bars 28 
Socket for paint and other brushes 58 
�6�!�!:a{::

-
���:

r
p���sure, bottling 330 

Sole-edge and heel-shave 28,1 
SOle:i���)ioldS for the same, composi-
Soling, leather and rubber i7 
Spading machine 60 
Spark-arrester 348 
Spike and nail 236 
Spikes, machine for pointing 281 
Spindles, &c" in spinning and other 

�����ges, devices for lubricating 
spi3��e-bolsters of spinning-machines 13, 
Spinning-frames, lubricating the bear-
sPi�gf�g��!�hine 284 
��t���: �;��:�t

e
u�

o
fo�

e
�!��y���Vi�dl��_ 

SPli�r.;
n
for4

0
tarrel hoops, machine for 

making 17 1 
Spoke-socket and felly clamp 107 
Spring, door 2�5 
Spring for lanterns 347 
Spring, helic3 1  220 
Springs, car 300, 316, 3.33, 408 
�����

' t��r
n
7�r�ft��e i���6

0f elliptic 13 
Springs for wheel vehicles 108, 139 
Square and bevel combined 268 
Square, trying lOS 
SqU�!�:1 1%

aChine for stamping carpen-
Stamp, hand 319 
Stamp, self-inking hand 409 
Stamps, handle for 155 
St�j

8
8, postage and other 60, 139, 235, 

Rtamper for metallfc ore, anti-friction 
Stanchions, cattle 219, 379 [298 
Stand, book-holding 124 
Stand, camera 284 
Standard for lumber-cars 267 
Star� deposits, machine for removing 
Staves .. machine for dreSSing 300 
Stave·Jointing machine 315 
���:��f, 

a
iia�:

t
�7�

s
3ig

7
(2)

332 
Stitch, sewing-machine button-hole 219 
Stitching-ho\"8es, saddler's 136 34� 
Stone, manufacture of artlficfal 13 
��gtf�����J ��eelin 60 
Stop-cock and case for ff\pes leading from 

street mains 396 
Stop for skates 319 
Stove, drum ] 07 
Stove for heating soldering-irons 76 
Stoves, gas 172, 251 
Stove, heating 332 
Stove or radiator, drum 315 
Stove, reservoir 409 
Stoves 60, 76, 124, HI, 155, 156 20� (2) ' 251 ��: l'/�, 285, 301, 316, 331, 362, ' 363: 
Stoves, fire-place 251, 284 
Stoves, foot :204, 269 
Stoves, parlor cooking 33 ' 347 
��6;��p&�

tr
e���4Jg38, 235, 237 

�i�:��'hT������l)l, 268, 269 

���:��&���!���3
12 

Straw-cutters 58, 364 
���:t:�:fJ� 

m
���Y�e

2
�h Stuffing for mattresses 1M Stump machines 58, 138 156 251 36.3 Submnces, mode of apphing lubricating 

SUb��3���e
:g� 

2
�� preserving animal 

Suckers from tobacco plants, instrument for removing 347 SUg�fi:
F
ria71tus for evaporating and 

Sugar du�ng ,evaporization, apparatus for preventmg the loss of 2"35 SUgfu
ct�o�

Or�h�, process of manu-
Suga.r, manufacture of 252 3.'ll sU

ft
ar-cuttlng machine 20.'3 ' 

��t����:���aa
t
iT

r ores, roasting 409 
Supr:�:f s3'rd corset, combined abdo
Supporter, neck-tie 397 Supporter, uterine 155 Suspender 91 
Suture Instrument 408 SW!tch, portable x:ailroad 408 SWItches, automatic railroad 58 204 �;;r�� l�oJI:.�tt��s'4&.lgnal If, 379 

T 
i:g�:s���::C:����e��:M

hak
1
ng 

380 
Table, sewing-maChine 186 
Tables, rtm tor 70 
Tablet, India-rubber B64 
�:��i�����!!!nd-aft sails 409 
Tack-protector, carpet 60 
Tag for cotton bales 363 
Tagnon shoe-laces, machine for cutting 

�::b:t
b
::r=ing 188 

Tanning 157 
Tank for hot houieS 299 Tap, screw 139 
Tea-kettle 138 
Tent or frame, mm;quito 220 Tents, ventilating openmg for S80 Telegraph, electro-magnetic S63 
�:

�{���lct���ore 3� 
Teeth, molding artltlclal B16 
i��:���

r
�eiic3

1
�or sewing-machines 91 

Thimble, clew 348 Thimble, stove-pIpe 155 Tiles, casting draln 332 Time-piece 156 
Tire for vehicles 362 
T!"e-upsettlng machines 77, 268 TlI'e':;

h
?effIatus for lifting and removing 

TIres, device for shrink c�g 71 Tobacco machine, lump!3llS TOb��fgr l:;� of securing a desirable 
Tobacco-cutters 156, 172,315 (2) Tool, farrier's 364 
TJol for boring butter-moldS 408 Tool for cha:nnelUng soles 330 Too�

h
fg� 

n�tl:tln
g and cUnchtng horse

Tool for drawing spikes 204 Tool for fastening boiler tubes 13 Tool for making buckle� 165 Tool for maki.ng metalUc sashes 395 Tool for opemng boxes 219 Tool for turning lathes 138 189 Tool-holder 332 ' 
Tool-r�st for turnIng lathes 20* 

Torpedoes, method of removing sub-
merged 60 

Trace-fastener 92 
Tra� for �anal propulsion, submerged 
Track-clearer for railroads 138 
Track-raiser, railroad 172 
'rrap, steam 348 , 408 
Traps, animal 28, 251, 396 
i���fr���;�

g
ro�

m
li::'�� {� 300 

���
s,
{,
e
����f f��Ji�:�g of fruit 267 

Trucf for street railways 268, 409 
Trucks to locomotives, mode of connect-

ing 267, 330, 332 
Trunk 333 
Truss-pads 107, 187, 284 
i�ge ��;���a�jguntains, draft 251 
Tube, wick 252 
Tube, hose, &c .• manufacture of flexible 

and other 364. 
Tubes in steam boilers, &c. , method of 

securing 108 
Tubes in tube-sheets, method of expand-

Ing 266 
Tubing, connecting tin 140 
Tubing, india-rubber 380 
Turn, sewin&" 331 
Turn-out, railroad 28 
Turret and pilot-house for ships-or-war or 

other structures 76 
Tuyere, blacksmith's 77 

V 
Valve arrangements, safety 41, 187 
Valve, check 317 
Valve for steam engines, cut-off 188 
Valve for steam engines, piston 28 
�:t;: }g� �i�� ci�fid:�S���ri�fia1

73 
Valve, water-closet 91 
Valves, balanced slide 219, 284, 299 
Valves for steam engineSl l87, 285, 408, 409 
Valves of steam engines, slide 107, 266, 

267, 284, 379 
Valves, pump 140, 333 
Valves, method of operat1n� cut-off 59 
Veget3ble-cutters 13, 187 
Vegetable-steamer, revolving 138 
Vegetables, machine for washing and 

scouring 363 
Vehicles, wheel 12, 138 
veh�es and plOWS, hitching horses to 
Ventilator 331 
Ventilator, car 268 
ver��

�
3l8eparations for destroying 171, 

Vessel. culin'1ry 59 
Vessel for cookmg by steam 156 
Vessels, apparatus for disinfecting 315 
Vessels, construction of war 188, 267 
Vessels, mode of discharging 141 
Vessels, mod�s of raising sunken 172, 204: 
Vessels, steermg 60 
ves����ct�r�s Fo�

rtJef:EE�;�fr i� other 
Vinegar, apparatus for the manufacture 

of 253, 409 
Vise 268 w 
Wad for cartridges, metallic SOD 
Wadding. mode of manufacturing 156 
Wagon 362 
Wagon, army or train 252 
Wagon, steam 268 
Wagon-boat, metallic pontoon 91 
Washing and pressing machine 330 
Wash�ng and wringing machines 204, 220 
wa

�:��';'l.��I�
e
M�2f��26l� �;g: 

wa';::;l� � 316, 3.32, 334, 362, 379, 395 (3) 

Washstand and water-Closet, combina-
tion of 155 

Watch 125 
Watches, regulating 287 
Watch-guard or safety chain 173 
Water, apparatus for raising 333 
Water-heater for steam bOIlers 269 
;������i:��f���;�hine 334 
;���L ���t�

�l�, gear 204 
Wheel, casting the H Andrews & Kal-

back )) water 28 
Wheel, current water 189 
Wheel, elastic carriage 220 
Wheel, locomotive 379 
;e��}�: �:g�l:il,°3s2aking carriage 28 
Wh����, 3

1*l'�£' 13, 139, 141, 189, 269, 334, 
·Wheels, wind 267, 396 
Wheel-head, spinning 332 
Whiffle-tree attachment 92 
Whisker. and other spirits, apparatus for 

distIlling and rectifying 189 
Whistle, signal 25:1 
Wickets, canal 125, 347 
Windlasses 61, 76 
�!�3�:fl�:: 

fi4�i�� for operating 251 
Wire-heddle for looms 330 
Wire, hoop-skirt 1:1 
Wires for telegraphs. machine for cov-

ing 2S6 
Window and door-fastener 378 
Window for railroad cars 58, 219 
Window-frame, sash-sustaining 301 
WIndow-guard L10 
Window-tightener 299 
Wood. machine for sawing 157, 219 
Wood. &c., portable apparatus for dis-
wo���!�fi:�g machines 285, 348 
Wooden-ware, hollow aas 
Wool and ginning cotton, machine for 

burring :179 
WO

�\'ea�1;ig ��ehine for picking and 

;�6}: ��1!l�e� ��� :�fl���
n
�,� 

wo��ns, &c., producing mixed colored 
Wrench, pipe 316 
Wrenches 50, 140, 187, 268, 364, 379 
Wrenches, screw 17:1. 235 
Wringers, roller for 268 
Wringing machines 187, 235, 315 

y 
Yarn-guide for spInning machines 141 
Yoke, neck 155 

----------------

He-issues. 

Aceouterments, mode of sllnglng 397 
Belting-, machine 2{).! 
Boilers, steam 221 (2) 
Bolt, clover 3!17 
Brewing 380 
Brick mach1ne 349 
Buckle 380 
Can, preserve 301 
8:��t:�a��

n
! ;r��\�:s, shtp's 77 

�����gf�ldr!�vlrg 
12

5 
Chtmney, lamp 61 
Coal, etc., method of dlstilUng 93 

Collar, shirt 253 
Collar and harne, horse 93 
Comb, back 311 
g��fi���eg�]j � 
Elevator, hay 125 

4 

Eraser and pencil sharpener 317 
Fabrics, manufacture of flocked 381 
Fastening, bottleMstopper 93 
Fastening, sash and door 173 
Fibrous material, machine for surface 
Filt��z��« 

269 
Fire-arm, self-loading 221 
Fires:;ms, breech-loading 220, 285, 332, 
Fire-arms, revolving 397 
Fish-water for use in dyeing, etc. , process 
FI01�:_p��:��

n
�lj

57 
Frar

0
9s, maclnne for enameling picture 

Frog, railroad 61 
Gear of locomotives, running 157 
Gins, cotton 204, 365 
Grate-bar, stove 380 
Hand-cuff 269 
Harvesters 173, 380, 4W (2), 410 (3) 
Harvesting machines 125 (2) 
Harvesters, grain and grass 397 
Hat:�:!\�:�g4 other cJothes-hanging ap-
}��{��d2�Sing, cutting 381 
Iron, manufacture and refininoo 381 
Juice and sirup, refining sorghum 349 
f���� r·6rsP���I��lc�I�?�fc��ti�6���'I:�3 

380 
t��K,

6
�nob 61 

Loom 13 
Manure-spreader 61 
Melodeon 301 
Oils and fats for rendering them more 

useful for burning in lamps, lubricat
ing machinery and for other pnrposes, 
mode of treating 253 

Ordnance, operating 253 (4) 
Ore-pul!?, machine for collecting and sep� 

�9tmg amalgam and mercury from 
Rake, horse 237 
Rake. to grain �arvesters 204 (2) 
Reapmg mac1nne 38Q 
�:�a�r�;d�hi��

a
381

ht 349 
Sepa.rators, grain 301, 332 
Sewing machines 13, 61, 141, 173J 
Side-lights for ships 221 
Silic��

Je
t6l 

r����I
��rJilatinous state, 

Silh�ious snbstancefl, apparatus for treat
lDg 349 

Silver, etc .. fro� waste solutions, apparM 
atu� for savmg 269 

Skate, wheel 221 
Skirt, hoop 410 
Snap, harness 397 
Soda-water, apparatus for drawing 125 
Soles, machine for cutting out boot and 

shoe 109 
Spinning machIne, throstle 349 
Steam for actuating 29 
Stone, manufacture of artificial 349 
Stove. coal 29 
Stoves 157 (2) 
Stoves, cooking 349, 365, 3&J 
Strap, boot 157 
Straw-cutter 253 
Str�2) for paper pulp, vreparation of ]3 
Tape f("lr spring skirts 301 �������i m�Chlne 157 

ves�1��h�'38rratus for disinfeuting foul" 
VesEels for n�val and merchant service, 

�nstructlOn of steam and sailing 93, 
Wat�r-closet 409 
Windlasses, method of fltting the heav

Ing socket and head of 77 

Designs. 

Axle-box for railroad-cars 410 
BarrelR, labeling 157 
Ba.,Helicf of General G. B. }lcOlenan 6 
Bottle 77 
Can, oil 269 
Cards, pack of 157 
Car-step, railroad 410 
Chain, watch 410 
Clock-cases 61. 334, 
Clog-hanger for railroad-cars 410 
Engtne, hand 109 
l<'igures, groups of 301 (3) 349 
F'urnace, agricultura1 397' 
Hat, ladY'1i 349 
,Jacket for lamp burners 189 
Lamp-box for railroad cars 410 
Letters, ornate 301 
Nut-cracker 221 
Pedestal for railroad cars 410 
Pistol-handle, revolving 269 
Plates of a cook's range 410 
Plates, stove 13 (2), 109, 126 
Pulley-block, metal 126 
Pattern, oil-cloth 109 
Pattern, slipper 334. 
l'a
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ni'3tM;f

�
�
{�

i�
(4�

57 (4), 205 (11), 221 

�g,:!��:wtloor-cloth 139 (2), 269 (2) 
Se·wing machine 157 
Sewing machine, arm of a 349 
�����7 �=�:ri8jOOI-hOlder for 189 

�r���r
g
d �

rk handles 61, 397 (2) 
Stall-guard 365 
Stop-cock 173 
Stove, cook's 61 
Tea-set, metal 13 
Threau�spool 253 ��t�:�n;:�� 100, 001, 317, 33i, 397 

Extensions. 

Buildings, construction of the frame roof and floor of iron 3.'32 ' 
Carri�e-tops, raiRIng and lowering 157 Chal;�n BR2'tChine for making wrought-
Cloth, machine for shearing 381 Cloth, proc�ss of rOIling india-rubber 221 �ondenser t.or stQ�m engines, surface 25:� �rd, machmery �or making_13 Flb�rs frpm. windmg on drawing rollers 
For��_�lr:;����

-
�a��

i
��;.�

r
����b�� 

of the 253 ' 
Furnace, portable 221 
}<"urnace. steam boiler 109 
Loom for piled fabrics 109 
���n;e��� s�:��7fotlgured fabrics 13 
Meat-outting apparatus 189 
��C:lr:Ifaccg�rl�

d hard and soft me� 
Spark-arrester 109 [ 

���r��urt�
\:h�d and shank-painter 263 
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